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SENATE, No. 3100 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

•) 

INTIWilliCJ•;ll ~L\!Wll :!+. l!lj,, 

11.-I'Pl'l'<'<llo ('ollllllill<•p on ( 'onnl~· ;nl(l1\rnui•·ipalllo\'<'rllllll'lll 

/\N AcT I'Oilf'f'l'lling· 1i11• dt•ll'rminaliou ol' th.- hon,;illg llt't'd.~ oi' 

I'Htmlil'K and llllllli<'ipalilit•s illllllh" makin.t.:· ol' hon,ing nllo•·nlion~ 

<tlld l'l'fll'i,;ion or approprinlt• ,,i, .. lo:u·lion,; IIH·rt·l'or, :lilll'lltliiLg· 

llw "~lnHil'ipal l'lannilll!: .\t·l (1!1.-,:l)," (I'. L. 1!1;,::. , ... J::::) anti 

H. N. ~0::;:-, :;2 alHlmakin,!.( an approprinliou IIH•rPI'or. 

HI•J IT 1·:NACTIW b,IJilu• Snutll' 11'1111 Ut•Jtt'l'lll ,lss<'llihltt ui llu· S/111,· 

of Ncu• .!l'rSI',I/: 

1. (Nt•w ,,.,.lion) '!'his m·l ,;hall ht• lwow11 and 111".1' J.,. •·il"tl "' II••· 

:l "('oiiiJli'Pht•nsi\'f• and llalalll't'd llom:ing· l'lnn .\t·l." 

1 2. (NP\1' Kf'diou) 'Pht• LPgislatnr<' lll'l'f'h." ,],.t·lan•s il lo iH• in th" 

2 ili(C'I'l'R(K of thl' p,'I'IIP!'a) health niH) WPlfHI'I' of 1 bf' l'f'Ridf'IIIK of i\'1'11' 

3 ,Jprsey fnr the Stall' to iucn•asl' to the maxim11111 extPnt possibll' nut\ 

4 fpasible, the oppnrtuuitil's for all its n•sirlents to st•eun·, crmsiskut 

G with their ehoice anrl mcmls, adequate housing in a snfl' all(] health~· 

(i l'lll'il'OIIIIll'llt, within I'On\'P!lil'ut aceess of plaet•s of l'lllploymt•nl, 

7 l'Ccn•ation all(l lli'I'I'KKary t'Ollllllllllity f;u·ilitil's. 'I' h.- LPgi,;lat lll'l' 

H therefore ueelares it to lw tlw ohjtdi1·e ami poliey of tlw NtaiP to 

9 eucourag·e greater uh·crsity and the betier rli~trilmtiou of hou~iug 

]0 opportuuitiC's throughout lhC' State, com;i~tl'ut ll'ilh Plll'ironm•·ntnll~· 

Jl HOtllld Hllf] \l'l'll p!nnm'tJ l'Oilllllllllity dl'l'dO['lllt'llt alld ll!t• Pilil'it•nt 

1~ nsP of thP natnralr<"'Olln'l'~ ol' t'lll'h l'Ollllllllllil~· and tlw Nlnlt•. 

1:: 'l'lw Lt·gislntun•, II0\1'1'\'l'l', lintl~ that •·xi-ling· lnl'al land 11~•· 

14 controls arc not infn·qm•nll~· t'Xl'rci;;cd in a mnHnt•r that '<'I'\' I'~ to 

1:i limit tlw number of nppropria(p ~ite locntimts m·nihbll' f'!lr t lw I'Pn-

1G struction of certain types of dwelling unib 11·ilhin mauy t'Oill-

17 munitieR, uotwith;;tanding tiH· 1'\·ident need for stwh hon:-ing withiu 

lR these comumuiti<•s :md i11 tht• n·giou at-large. 'l'hP net Pl1't•et of snl'h 

1!J policies has bctHlllOt only to n·dncc the hou;;iug opportl~nitiPs for a 

20 signifimmt Rl'glllPJil of tllf' St:dt• 's populnliotl, hut has :liso •·on-

21 tributed to llll' shortagP of ,.;af<', s:mitary n11tl rPasonahl~· pri•·t•d 

:!2 housi11g in t.llf• Rial•·. llllllllllPl'ahiP StatP honsin,g' Pll<ll'linPltb mnpl~ 



:23 ntte;::t to the ;::eriom; nature of tlw hou~ing ~hortac:··· in \",•" .T<'l''<''·· 

:2± The foregoing prohl<'lll" lun·,, l.H't'll eompomldt•<l :111d n•ndn<•d 

27 

29 

31 

.... 
,),) 

mon• m·ute hy t liP \'lll<'l'g'<'nl'<' of 11<'\\ indm;t rinl and <'Pllllll\'r<'i:ll 

t'omplexcs outsid<' ;llready esl:lhlish<•d population <'<'ll!t•r,.;, 1YI1i<'h hac. 

resulted in a growing disjunction h<'hl'l'<'ll the lo~nl io11 of l':\ pa 11di 11~· 

employment opportunities and that of residential opportunities. 

The Legislature therefore finds it necessary to ""I al>lish a lit' I\' 

planning framework within which loeal units of gon:nmwnt ratio

llally plan for the housing ll<'l'ds of their n•sidt•1ds, whil,• simul .. 

lmwonsly a<'ling as rP><pon,;i],],. parin<·r,; :111d iJI··Il'lllll<'lll:tlili<·.,.; of 

Ill<' ~Ia!<- in h<•lping lilt' ~tal•· lll<'d ils l<'C']I(JIIHil>ilili•·,; lo :ill of lh<· 

r<•sid<'tlis of N<'W ·'"'""·'·· 
:J. (N<•W se<'ii011) ]<'or Jllii'(HIKI'S oi' this :1<'1, lllli<'HH lilt' \'OIIil•\1 

2 <·.lenrly rPqnirt·s a di l'i'erent nwani11g: 

3 a .. "Commissioner" mt•ans the Cmmnissiom•r oft ht• Dt'parl m<·nt 

4 of Connnnnit.y 1\ fTai rs. 

:, h. "Ad1·isorr t'OIIJI('il'' lll\':111" llw ,\ih·i,;or.l· ( 'ollll<'il 011 llon,;illc>; 

li :111d "it.<~ Lol':dioll. 

7 e. ''lfousing JH'<)ds" lll<'illlH t.l'" llllllliH'r 111HI I,I'JII'" ol' "ai'P n11d 

S sanitary honsiug neet:ssary to mt•Pt tlw IH'<'tls ol' nil S<'g'llH'IIi,; ol' IIH· 

9 population. 

10 d. "County housing guidl'lin0s" mc:ms th<' lllllllhP1' antl t~ JH'" of 

11 housing or dwelling unit;; rpcommc11dcd hy tlw commissimH•r as 

12 hPillg JH><~Pssary to nwct t.h" fi-y<'ar housing 11\'<'<ls of' I IH' I'OHIII,I' 

J:l g'l'li\'I'IJ.i.t'd ]l~' dt•I·\']OJIIIH'llls ll'ilhiu :111d wilhonl j!Jp I'Olllil)'; 

14 1,. "l'rm·isioll<li l10nsiug- nlloe:dio11s'' III<':IIIS lh•• :•-y<•:11· ''"""in~· 

1:1 alloealiolls l't'I'OIIIliH'IHle<l to 1!11• t'Oillll.1· hoard ol' ,.]""'''" l'n·<'hold•·rs 

Hi by the eouuty planniug board; 

17 f. "Housing allocations" means the 5-year housing allocations 

18 for the county, and caeh municipality situatcrltlwreiu, approl'<'tl or 

19 adopted by the eomJI~· board of ehoscn frPchohlPrs, or e••rtiti.ed or 

20 promulgated hy thP eommissionc•r, as ma~· be aJ>propriah•. 

~1 g. "County holv,ing allocation'' mrans lhP mnnlH•r and t~·pp- of 

22 housing or dwelling units nlloca!cd to the county ns nPrPssary to 

23 meet the housing needs genPrated by dl'\'eloplm•nts within nml 

24 without the county. 

2:J h. "]IJunieipal housing nllol'ations" llH'IIII.' t I!!• ll111lli<'ipnlity ',; 

2(i share of thP CO!IIIt.l· hou~ing aJloeation, I'OllRi>dillg' of 1!11• lliillllll'l' 

27 and types of housing or dwrlling units, d<'Pnwd 11!'t'!'ssar~· lo 1111'1'1 

28 the existing and anticipated needs gPncraled hy t!enlopnwnb 

29 within the municipality, and hy de\·clopmcnts without the nmuiei-

30 pality, having an immediatr m1d substantial irnpaet on the housing 

:n needR of said municipality. 
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1. ''Balanced or increa~cd housing opportunitie~'' mean:; the pro

vision of an adequate mix of housing types, for both sale and rental. 

for persons of all incomes, ages, and family sb:e, residing or work

ing or as would SPPk to reside or work in said county or region. 

j. "Types of dwelling unit~" means the sltu('tural types <Pid 

purchase pricf' or rental costs of dwelling units. 

k. "Survny n•port" uwanH the rPpot·t containing- the lindingH of, 

:uul eount.y and muni(·ipal hou~ing allocations rnadn hy tlrn eonnty 

board of choHPII fn•••holderH. 

1. "Developer" means any pE'rson, association, corporation or 

public agency seeking to construct, reconstruct or rehabilitate, or 

seeking to sponsor such construction, reconstruction or rehabilita

tion, of any buildh1g or stmcture which is to he sold or rented, or 

offerl'd for sale or rental, llH dwelling unih: for one or m{)re pNsou~ 

or family units. 

m. "Local body" means the governing body, the municipal 

phmning board, or the zoning board of adjustment, as the case may 

lH', which has the authority for making land use decisiom: within a 

municipality. 

n. "Land usc reg-ulations" means the master plan, officinl map 

ordinances, zoning- o1·rlinancc, snhdivision orrlinan<'e, plnnn{'(l nuit 

development ordinance, site plan ordinance, or otlwr Janel uHc re!-,'11-

lations of a municipality. 

o. "Housing development program" means the program pre

pared by each municipality for implementing its 5-year housing 

allocation. 

4. (New section) The Gommissionrr of Connmmi1y AffairH shall 

immrdintrly 1mdcrtake to ascertain the housing· needs and formu

late housing goals for the State for a 15-ycar pPriod from the cffce

tive date of this act, and for every Hi years thnrcaftcr, on the basis 

of which the commissioner shnll calculnte and shall make available 

to tho county planning board of each county in the State, within 6 

months of the effective date of this act, three 5-year housing guide

lines for each county for the said 15-year period. The sum of the 

three 5-year county housing guidelines distributed to each county 

planning board through the secretary of the county planning board 

and the clerk of the county board of chosen freeholders, shall con

stitute the county's share of the 15-ycar State hou~ing goals based 

upon the commission(~r 's assessment of the county's existing and 

projected housing ncedH. The county housing gnidelinPs shall also 

i nclnde a regional honsing lll'Pd filctor, which fac•tor· shall reAt>ct. 

the houHing impact of rPgional dPI'PlopmcntH and trend~, insofar aH 
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I 7 ''wh dHveloprne11b 1111d 1 r<'ncls a n• d!·emed to han• an immediate 

IH and appn,eia),],, d'f'·"1 "" 1 lw eoun1y's housing nr•Pd-. En·ry 5 years 

1!! from tlw pf'feetive rlate of this ad. the commission <hall re\·iew and 

:!0 nmke availahiP to ea<'li t•ount~· plauuini~ board m1 ll]><lnt<'tl and, if 

21 necess-ary, revisPd cou11ty housing guideline,; ha~<'d upon the eom-

22 missioner',; assPssm<'nt of dPvPlopmpntal t.rf'nds within :md, insofar 

23 all may be uecessary, without eneh eonnty, as wPll as of Pach 

24 county's progress toward mePting its certifiP<l housiug nlloeatious; 

2fJ <'X<'Cpt that, tho commis~iouf'r shall, every 1.5 yt•a rs from the efl'ec-

26 tive datH of this act, prepare :wd trausmit to Pnch eouuty planning 

27 hoanl n<'w thrPe 5-yP:H rouut~· housing guidPliu<'s hasPd upon a 

2H cmnprehPusivc rcviP\\' and, insofar as nHcessaJ·~·. l'<'formnlatiou of 

29 tlw St~Lte housing uePds and g-oals aud couuty housing gui<kline~ for 

:JO thP !'ILSUing 15 yrar~. 

:11 The county's housing guidPlinPs shall indicate the HumiJeJ'H and 

:12 types of rlwdling nnitR 11ecessary to meet the commiHsionPrs' aRsess

:l:l nwnt of the county's Pxi~ting- hon~ing· need~, a!Hl the impa.et of 

:14 ougoiug all(l :m1.i<'ipa1P<l tlenlopmPnls on sn<'li housing ll<'<'dH. 

:l:J ]•; n•ry C'!Hilil y !1011 s i llg' g"ll i<JP] i IH'S 1ra II Sill i li<•d I o 1.Ju• <'011111.~· plmlll i ng 

:w hoanlH shall he accmnpm1ied h~· l'O]li<'s of' all n·IP\':tllt dnta and 

;)7 rnethotlologics used hy the cmnmisgiouer to a.nh·" at tlw State 'H 

:JH lfi-~·par honsing HCPtb and goals a!Hl the county's hou;;ing gui<le

;m liues. 

5. (New scdion) 'rh,, t'OIIIJIIissionPr Hhall, in addi1iou to sueh 

2 ot.lu~r <lnliP~ all< I l'l'~pon~ihili1 iP~ a~ 111a~· he presl'rih<.•d ds<•whcr·t· in 

:1 this a.d, hl' <'lll]lO\\'PI'<'<l lo: 

4 a. Prepare, adopt and promulga1<', \\'it.hin .120 <ht~·s of the l\fl'oo-

5 th·e date of this act (i) standards and guidelines for the determina

(j tion of municipal allocatious b~· county planning boards and count.\· 

7 hoards of chosen freeholders, and (ii) rules and regulations relating 

8 to the form, content, procedures or Ktandards of evaluation for the 

9 survey reports to he submitter! by the counties; 

1.0 h. Prepare and pn~>£cribe, within 9 months of the effective date 

11 of this act, standanls and guidt>lines for the housing development. 

12 programs to he adopted by nmnicipnlitiHs; 

l:l c. Identify and delineate high deu~ity and high growth areas in 

14 the State and determine their impacts on regional housing needs, 

l::i on tlw hasiH of which dPterminat.ionB the commi~siom'r shall deriv<' 

16 the regional alloeations for !'ach county; 

17 d. ftlentif~· :li'Pas of <'ritical hon~iug IIPC<ls 1hronghonlthc Stah·. 

lR ::s P\·idPnrPd h,\· (i) thP <'XiHtl'liCP of a sig·nifie;nlf Hl't <ll'iieit within a 

19 given an•a 1lP1W<WII Pxistin~ and p1·osprc1.i\'<' housing ncedR nnd 

1 
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dPmUJHls and the availahility of snflicient, suitable hon,:ing oppor

tunities, including replacement housing, for tho;;e per~on~ residing 

or working or who would seek to reside or work in said areas, and 

(ii) a high development potential a~ defined in paragraphH e. and f. 

of this section ; 

"· l'ropar<' standards for determining feasihlP and dP~irablP 

d<•llsity l<•n•ls or 1.11<' <lwPlling- 1111it or olhl'l' dPvPI<>]IIII<'IIL:d <':lp:wity 

of di fl't•rPIIi. lyp<·s ot' l<H"at io11s, a 11d n·<'Oillllll'lld Jno<h•ls ol' nlkruat i , . ., 

paitl'I'IIS, lnvels and distributions of ]ong-raug·e p;rowth, in.-ofar as 

may he consistent with State, iutPrstate or regioual la11rlusP and 

growth plans and policies, and as would assure more nllicient use~ 

of' the major natural rnsoureeH of the State; 

f. Identify aml ddiHea.tc geographical an•as with high den·lop

IIIPilt potential hase<l upon proximity or :wceKsibility to major 

employment centers, the availability of n~eant, de1·elopable or 

rPdevclopahle land, :tll<l proximity or accessibility to umjo1· Pmploy

mcut centers, recreation fncilitic~, school, trnnHportation nml park

ing· f:wiliti<·~, public fn.t,ilities, 11n<l ope11 :-<p:wt•K, :Hkquatt• to 111<'<'1 

11n~· ]ll't>jeeiP<I den;; it iP·H for Hll<'h :l n•a;; HIHJ HH lila~' h<' !'OII:<i:-<t Pill 

II' i J.h a.ppropri:ll<' <'II I' i ro 11n1<'n t.al ,,j aHda niH or t'OII:-<i< 1<- l'il lions; 

~- Co11tpih•, eollat.P and dis:-<<'lllill:d;• to <'OIIIlli<·s :11ul llllllli<'ip:di-
1/1 

ti<>s informatio11 on l•'cdpral and Htal<' hou:-<ing- :1nd othPr rebd<·d 

programs, and to disseminate to counties mal muni<·ipalit ies Huch 

information regarding density levelR, site loeations 1md designs, 

housing desig11s mal othPr relatod matters a.K may st'ITe to presen·e 

aiHl cnhanec the ma rkPt value of dwelling units aml til<' quality 

of their en vi nmmcut; 

h. Coonlinat.P all public housing prognun:-< and til<' polieiPH :uul 

pwgntrns of all departments, 11g<'m:it•s or otlwr insl l'llllll'lllalitiPs of 

t.!w State relating thurdo, insofar as may he m•e<·s~ary nlHl posRihlo 

to better effectuate the ohjcctivcs of this act; 

i. Make available to the counties such planning 11ssistanct.' as shall 

be proper and availn blc for the implementation of this act, including 

the preparation and publioation of model zoning and subdivi~<ion 

ordirumees so as to encourage more innovative ant! flexible land use 

policies; and 

j. Make such recommendations from time to time to the Govt•rnor 

and Legislature as will contribute to the attaimm•nt of tlw housing

goals of the State nml the ohjcctivt's of this net. 

6. (New sed. ion) In developing standards and l:('llt<IPI im•s for t ht• 

numieip:tl a.llrH":dions to lw mmll' b~· lhl' com!li!'s, ns \\'<'11 as iu J>l'l'

paring count~- houKing guilldines, tht• eornmis-<inll<'l' sh:11l takl• inlo 

account the f'ollowi11g factors: 
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5 a. The location of major employment center~. partil'nlarly in 

6 areas where an imbalance or net deticit L'Xi5l:' lwl\VL'Pll ,•xisting and 

7 prospectin• employm<'nt opporttmitit•,; aml tlu• :11 :1ilahilir:· of ,;ut'li

S rient and <HleqnatP thn•lling unit;: to c;ati;:l\ :],,. hou,-ing· 11\'<'d

!J generated thereby; 

10 

11 

12 
1,, .. 

1;) 

b. The nature, quality aud tliHtribution of existing honBing· 

supply, needs aud demamls, including possible rrphwcm<mt housing·, 

J,~- typ<'s of clwelling units and economic catPg-oril's, all(] the nred to 

broaden housing opportunitit•s for all Sl'glll<'llis of' t lw populatio11 

oft he county and r<'g·ion; 

c. 'I' he aYai!n hility of vaemli or rPadily devP]opah!t• or n•dPvPlop-

lti ahle lnntl :uHl the dl'l'l'lopm<'nt or dwollittg- uuit eap:wity of stll'h 

17 land aH po(PHtial htli~Bing· sit .. lol'ations; 

IS d. 'l'h•• ,gt•ogTaplli<·al pi'O\itnit:· :111.! :H'<'·<'"'ihilih ol' tht• proc'JII'<'· 

1!1 liv•• ho11sing- situlcJI'.ations to puhlit• traJtsportation, nw.ior t'ntplo.l 

20 llH'ni. emdPrs and high growth ar<'as; 

21 <'. The m·ail:thilit:· nnd t•ap:wit:· ol' 1'\islinl( and plannl'tl <'OIII· 

:J2 mnnit~· f'aeilitiPs; an<l 

2:~ f. The rl'lative lisen! enpaeit: of <':wh eouuty or nnmieipalit.y, as 

24 may be appropriate. 

7. (New srctiott) All depnrtrnrnts, ng-rnciPs mul oiiH·r instrn-

2 mcntalitiPs of the Btnte shall render whatever cooperation may be 

3 ne<'AlSSar)·, possible and desirnblc to assist tlw eommissioncr in 

4 fulfilling his rrsponsibiliti<•s under this aet, including tl1c cxpedi-

5 tions proeC'ssing a11d approntl of any applienitons for revir•w, 

{i ct>rtification, grant.s, or other assisilmrn sn hmittl'd by any public or 

7 nonpnhlie applioont wh<'ll such processing or approval serve to 

8 meet, in whole or in part, the housing allocations for mty ar<'a 111 

9 which a critit·al honsing· nerd exists mill for whil'h appropriate laud 

10 use regulations and housing development programs have been 

11 adopted and certifier! in a manner hereinafter pr01·ided. :h:xpendi-

12 tious trentment shall also he accorded to any applications which 

1 :l serve to meet the housing allol'ations for any lllllllieipalit~· hm·ing 

14 adopted Pertified land usp rr·~·ulations and housing- dcvelopmPnt pro-

1:1 grams. The planning antl imph·mcntation of capital improveme11t 

Hi projects by an~' department, ngt'He~· or inst.rnmentnlity of the State 

17 or of any county and any State or couuty laud use or land develop-

18 ment policies shall lw, to tho maximmu extent fl'asible, coordinated 

l!J with properly certiJied count~· housing allocations and municipal 

20 land use and housing development programs, or any amendment,; 

21 ndoptPd tlll'rcto, J•nrsmmt to sl'dion 2G of this aet. 'l'llC' commi,;-

22 siouPr shall as,;ist au)- snell Sl:ll<' o1· <·otmt:; dcparltii<'Ht, ageucr or 
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other instrnmPn!.ality therpof iutll'n>loping tln•ir plan~ m•c·unling-ly. 

S. (Nt>w ~t·etion) Immediately upon enal'llnl'nl of thi" <ll"t. tl\l'n' 

~hall be established within the Department of l'nuuuunit~· "\ f(air". 

an Advisory Council on Housing and Site Lol'at ion, whOHl' llll'nllwr

ship shall consist of the Commissioners of the Dl'partment~ of ( ~otn

nnmity AffairR, J<;uvironmental l'rotcciion, 'l'ranHportation and 

J.ahot· nud lndnRt.ry, and llw State 'l'n·asur<'r and ehainnan ol' 1111' 

Nt.atc llonsing Council, or their dnly dt•signatt•d n•pr<'~Pnl.al.i\"l'.H, 

and eight additional member:-< who shall he appointed by I ht• 

Governor with the advioc ami consent of the Senate. Of the eight 

members so appoin !Ptl, two shall be elected municipal oflicialH, two 

shall be elected county officials, two shall be consmner representa

tives, one shall be a rl'presentative of the huilding tnuleK, nnd om· 

shall be a representative of the building indus! ry. 'I' he Uonnuis

sioner of Community Affairs shall serve as chairman of the council. 

The council shall elect a vice chairman from among its memberH and 

a secretary who need not be a member. 

The terms of oftice of the elected ofticials shall be for 4 years or 

for the tenure of their elected ollice, whiclwvm· iH the lcHser anwunt. 

The terms of oOice of the four appointPd nongoi"L'rnJnmltnlmPmh<·r~ 

shall be for 4 years; except that, of the four sueh members firs( 

appointed, one shall be for a term of 1 year, one for 2 years, one 

for 3 years and one for 4 years. All appointed members shall serve 

until their respective successors are appointed and shall qualify. 

Any vacancy occurring in the appointed members of the council 

prior to the expiration of the term of office, shall be filled in the 

same manner as the original appointment, and said appointee shall 

serve for the unexpired term and until a sucocssor is appointed nntl 

shall qualify. 

The members of the advisory council shall serve without com

penRation, but shall he reimlmrRed for any expenses Actually and 

necessarily iuc-nrred in the performance of their duties as herein

after set forth and within the nmonnts made available h~· nppropria-

1 ion therefor. 

The DeparlmPnl of <Community Affair~ Rhall pro1·idt• hon"<'kl'<'}l

ing, secretarial and consultant serviccR to the council. 

9. (New section) 'l'lw advisory council is <'lllflOII·r-rl'd fo <·oHsider, 

2 hold public hearings, n•quest iuformation or r-;nhmit. meommclllla-

3 tions to the comrniRsi01wr on: 

4 a. All rules, regulations, requiremei1ts, standa rdr-; nnd guide lim's 

5 prior to their adoption by the commissioner pursuant to the pro

(i visions of this act ; 
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h. The commissioner·~ Pslima les of tilatl' lwm,iHg ll<'l'd~ and 

goal~, thl' po,;sibilitic~ of a11d ,;Jl!_!."g"<',dt>d llll'mts for pwdn<"iHg- 1lw 

amotm1" :IIlli trP"" of d\\"Plling nnit> ll<'t><ktl lo rP:dize .>:tid goal;;, 

awl the pl"Oblcm" <"OlllH'("t<·d 1 hl'rPwit h: 

e. Any invPHtory mad<• h)· t h<' <'Olltntis;;imwr of nwant land or 

developable land and any asspssnteJtt of the <kwloprnent potPJltial 

sneh or any othrr laml remnl"<'<'' within th" f'l:tl<•: 

<1. Any snmJJH\1")" Hll<l an:tl)·si" b)· 1l1<• <'OJlllllis.,iOIIPr of lmJ<lll"<' 

and d<'I"PlopiiH'll( poli<'i<'' \l·itl1i11 th<' Ntat<' a11d 1l~t·ir inllll<'di:il" '". 

1fi potPntial impaf'l 011 lh<• pt·o1·isio11 of :u!Pqunt<' and snlli<·i<•td lio!lsin,!~ 

17 to mPel the Stat!• 's net'ds: all(] 

18 r. Such other mattrrs as tnn:• lw snhmittPd to thr :Hhi-.or~· romwil 

19 b~· thP eommissioJH'r OJ' as mny rp]nt<' to tlw prm·isions of this nrt. 

1 10. (?':r11" srdio11) llt :w<'onlmt<'<' with RH('h s!:nl<l:m];;, gnirll'lincs 

2 and otht'r rpqniremmtts as may lw SJH•citied in rnh•s nnd n·gnlatimts 

:J adoptc•d by thr commission<'!" pnrsnant to tlw prm·isions of thi:< :wl. 

4 thP pl:uming- hoard of <':lC'h C'onnt)· slt:tll, as soon as prnetieahl<', :111<1 

;) withi11 sufficient time to Pnablr tlH• hnanl of C'liOH<'ll fn•Phold<"rs to 

G COill!Jly with the prm·isions of sPction 14 of this a<"t, <'OlllJllPlP a 

7 comprehensi\·e suncy of the housing nrPrls of th<' C'Onnty. 'l'lw 

8 housing Rlll'\'e~· shall contain: 

9 a. An inventory of th<' quantit,,· and quality of thP C'l!IT<'nt ltons-

10 ing stock within the count~·. induding rlata 011 thP typPs, distrihn-

11 tion, location, ('ORts, Yacanc~· rates, convprsion ratrs, rrhahilitation 

12 lle·eds and rpplacement ratrs of rxisting dwelling- units; 

l:J b. Current an<l projPctPcl transportation, dPnwg-raphiC', atHl 

14 economic data, incluclin,g thr rli:;trihution of popnlntinn :mrl Pmploy-

1;) mcnt opportu11ities h,v ar<'a;; a11cl Pconomic f':deg-ori<'s; 

lG e. 'l'he level a!Hl distribution of CUITPnt and projue!Pd JJe<'ds and 

17 demands for !rousing, as to numbers and tnJes of dwelling- unit:.;, by 

lS JlUllihNs, sizP of honsPholds and incomes of per,;ous curreHtl_v resid-

19 iug- or employed within the count)·, or as IIIH)~ reasonah[)~ he· 

20 pxpcctell will seek to resillc or to IJp cinplo~·ed wit !tin t!Je couuty as a 

21 result of anticipated den•lopme11ts within aiHl ~~~ithont the C'Ounty 

22 in the next 5 ?ears; and 

:.?:; rl. The net deficiPnc_,. between euncntl~· availahlP hOJtsiug, as to 

:24 the llllmbet·s mtcl t:. JWS of dll·<'lling- units, anrilli<' cxi.,ting and Jll"0-

25 jccted need and <l<•mmHl for such housing in each municipalit~·, and 

:.?G as wonl<l he nPccs"n ry an<l pracl icablc to provide inc:reased hou,illg 

27 opportunities witl1in the rrgion and the county. 

11. (New sPetio11) For the purposPs of :1ssisting- the conni)' 

:.? plamti ng- boa nl a ud liH• county boa nl of eho,;plJ fn·<"hold<' I'R in t h<' 
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<li~chargo of tlll'ir dnlil'S and respon~ihilitic•' \11\(\t'l' thi~ ad. tl!el·c• 

j, hereby rrea\e!l in c>ach county a umuicipal ad1 i,-or:. l>uanl eun

~isting of th<' m:1:·•>1's of all nnmi•·ipnliti,., in t Itt• cnnnt:·. .\ n:· 

llWlllh<'r of lhP mnnieipnl n•h·isor~· hod:· shall haY<' thP rigid to 

partieipnt<' in the do·lihPrations of th•• l'.oun\y pl:illllillg' honrd or ill<' 

•·ouut.~· hoanl of ehosen fn•ehold<'rs ou an~· mal t1•rH l'OHsidPr<'<l h:· 

Huch bodies in neconlance with tl1P prm·isions "I' \ li is :wl, lml Haiti 

members Hhall be without the right to vote, thongh the municipal 

adviHory hoard shnll be nll'onle<l au opportnnit~· to nppend ally 

r<••·onmwmlations, nllopted hy a majority \'o(p of :ill ol' its lnl'lnbt•r:.;, 

t.ll any Hlii'Vl'.''• n>port or 1in1lings that m·•• n>qnir<·d to he> preparod 

a11d Jih•d by th1• eouut~· plmming hoard or tho emmty l)(>ard nl' 

elwHon fn·cholder~ undPr thiR 11<>1. 1\ollting in this ad shall hl' l'Oll

stnwd aH rl'slri<·ling- til(' right of any !lll'lllher ot' the munieipal 

advisory hoard from pnhlidy eomnt<nlliug on a11y ;;ueh survP.v, 

report or findings. 

12. (New ;;Pdion) On tlw hasis of tltl' housiug HUI'I'l>Y and upon 

dnP eonsidPnlt.iou of thn connttissioner's housing- g-nidPiinPH for thl' 

!'ounty, the eotmty plauniug- hoard shall d,•{pt'lllinP th" housing 

n<'eds of til!' <•mmt~· and <'1leh llllllli<·ipnlity sit md.1•d lht•rl'in, nnd 

shall makl' provisioual ii-y<'ar housing a.lloeal ions t lwrefor. llnriug

the prepamt.iou of the housiug l'Ul'\'<'Y awl pro1·isiomtl hou;;iug

allo<·.atioll:<, an~· llllllli<·ipality 111ay mak<• autilahle to th,• eomtt.y 

plauniug hoard o1· to tlu• ntunieipal ad1•isur.v hoard sm·.h <lain., in

format.iou or olh<·r pPrtill<'Hl doctmH'Htalion as llH• nnlllicipnlity 

shall d1•em advisable and nst>ful. 

1i3. (New section) l:pon eompletiou of the housiug HUlTey nnd 

specificatiou of the provisimUll housing allocations, the county 

board of chosen freeholders shall schedule and hold public hearings 

in at lmtst two dill'en•nt municipalities of the eou11ly, hut no public 

hearing may he hL>ld \\ ithin :Jl days from the date of trau:>mission, 

by delivery or ccrtiiied mail, of a eopy of the housing survey and 

provisional hou~ing allocations to the municivnl derk and ~ecretary 

of the planning board of each nnmicipality in the eounty. A copy of 

the housing surv<•y a1Hlprovisional housing al\(wntions shall he 011 

lite and m·ailal>IP for puhlie itl~jl<'et.ion intlw ol'li<'<' ol' thl' IIIHni"ipal 

.. t.•rk. Not.ieP o[ Ill<' dat<•, tinw and plael' of P:l<'h p11i>li" hearing shall 

lH' given h~· pnhlicntiou in a now~pa.per of g·pm•ral eireulation in tiH• 

eonnty at h•ast 10 days prior t.o tlw holding of the hearing. 

H. (New section) After conelu~ion of the publie hearings, the 

county board of ehoscn freeholders shall review the testimony 

rellllcred tl1erent a11<l sm·h otlwr mn(erials aJH\ data suhmitted to it 
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+ for thL' pnrpoH• of mloptillg' a ,;nn·t·~- l'l'JH>rt whicl1 -hall <'lllltain th·· 

;, 1inding·R of and lhl' c"mti~- :llld nmnicipal hon:-;im~· :dltwation,; mad•· 

fi by 1\w hoanl of clJO>'Pll fn•p\tolc1t•rR, and Rm•h oth,•r inforni:Jtinll :1,; 

7 may he rPqHirPd hy lh<' t·ommiH,;imH•r. l•~:wh mnnicipalit~· :111d :111~ 

R intlWCRtP<l pPr~on,; ,h:JII han• 10 dn~·~ l'rom tlw pnhlicntion of ,;nid 

!) aJJoeationR ill a IIP\\'Hfl:lJlt'l' of gt'IIPraJ circHl:Jiioll ill fiJp l'lllllif,l' fo 

10 submit eornmPnf><, data o1· oflH•r pPrtinPnt inl'onnali"n to Ill<' ho:ml 

11 of r.hosen frep\tolders who shall trail Am it to t lit> t•oJilllli><sinJH'r such 

12 eommcnts, infonnntio11 or 1lafa, along with n ''"i''' ol' fh<' lion:-;iHg 

]:-\ Slli'Vf',l' HlH1 snl'I'<'Y l'P]HJJ'J. 'J'ht• first ('Olllif,l' hoil.>illg SIJI'I'l',l' allll 

14 Slli'I'<'Y rPport lllHIPr !hi:-; aef shall hP snlllniflt•d to IIH• <'.CIIJIIIIissioHl'r 

];, withi11 1 YP:ll' ol' till' <'lft•etin• ,l:Jfp ol' fl1iH :1<'1, :IIIli ,.,·,.ry housing 

\(j Slll'\'l'.l' :111d Slll'l'l')' rl']H>rf fill'l't':Jfft•r sii:JliJH• Sltillllilft•d fo fJw l'lllll 

17 miRsimwr within fi liiOiiii~R ol' flu• rt'l'<'ipl ol' a ''"I"' ol' fill' l'lllllil,\">< 

18 housing gnidl'linrs by tltP dPrk of thP cmmt~· ho;ml of ('ll<IR<'ll fn•p-

19 holdPr~ and tiH' ~pcrrlnry of tht• <'onnty plmming hoanl. 'J'hr rom-

20 missionrr may <•xtcnd tlw lime for snhmifl.ing· IIi" honsiTig' snn·p~· 

21 nml Blll'Yey n•portR, provid,•d lhnl. a rcqtH•sf for c.;IH'Ii l'Xft•Hsion is 

22 n'f'Pii'Pd hy fhP emmnissioner nf ]Pn~f. 20 days prior to till• daft• 

23 designaft•d for suhmissim1. 

1 15. (New seetion) The commissioner shall m·:tlua f r• en('h count~· 

2 housing survey and survey report in tBrms of, bnt not limitBd to, 

3 the following criteria: 

4 a. 'l'he comprehensiveness and accuracy of the housing survPy; 

5 b. 'J'he eornpatihility of Ute HUJ'VPY report and housing alloe:l-

(i Lions with t.lH• housing survPy, ltlHl with sueh l'llil's, n•g·nlal ions, 

7 standanls, guidelinl'H or requirPili<'IILH as lllll~ bt· adoptr,rl or 

H promulgated by the eonnnissioncr; 

9 c. The ade(JUacy of the sun·cy report and rJOtmf y housing alloca-

10 tion in light of the commissioner's recommendations then•on, and 

11 lhc suitability and cqnity of thP nnmicipal Jwu~ing n\loealions; and 

12 d. '!'he eompatihility of the housing surny and lHmsi11g alloea-

13 tions wtih State, rl'gional and inwfar as pradienhl<•, iHtl'l'siaiP land 

14 use and land dPvelopment plans, polieil's and progTams. 

1 1G. (New !'ection) The commissioner may propose amPudmPHio 

2 to the survey report and eounty and municipal honsing alloeatio11c 

3 and such amendments shall he binding upon sai(\ county a1Hl nnmiei-

4 palities; provided, hmvever, that prior to finn! l'l'rfifiealion h~, lhP 

5 commissioner of the &UI'VP,V rnport and alloeation><, at least :lO days 

6 shall be afforded to any of the parties COJ\Cl'rn<'d or to ollwr in-

7 teres ted persons for the purpose of filing exceptions to the propose1I 

H amendments. Before ePrtificat.ion of any sun'PY rpport and housing 

1 
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allocations, or the adoption of any amendments thereto, the connui,

sioner ohall solicit the opinions and recommt'ndations of other con

cerned agencies of Stat!' GoYernment. 

17. (New ~<'<'li<m) llpon Cl't·tilieation of iht• <'llllll!Y "nrn•y n•port 

and housing allocations, tht:' hoard of ehosen fn•Pholtl<'rs shall. h~

rPsolntion or ordinance ns may he appropriate, adopt tlw C<'rfifjp(] 

~-<nrvcy and county and municipal housing allornlious, along wilh 

a.n~· amendments thereto a<loptcrl hy the commissionrr. If the hoa nl 

of choscu frPrholders fails to adopt the county nnrl municipal hous

ing allocations within 30 days of their certification h~- the commis

sionrr, the rommissioner shall have thP power to nrlopt. and promul

gate Raid ecrtifird housing alloeations which shnlllw hinrling on tlw 

0ounty and munieipalities concerned. 

18. (New section) If the boat·rl of chosen frpcholrlrrs of au~· 

county fails to suhmit n housing survey nnd the survey report ani! 

housing allocation for sairl county to the rommission!'l" pursuant. to 

the requirements of Rection 14 of this act, or if the housing su1-ve~· 

or the Rnrvey report or honsing nllo<'ations nrc mnnifrstly in

n<lrqunte in nssrssing or provirling for tlw honsing lll'P<ls of tlw 

C'onnty, thr eommissioner shnll, nft<'t' eonsnHilt·~ with thr hoartl of 

ehosen frerholrlers ani! planning hoard of sai<l <'Ot!llty <'Ondnrt. n 

survey of the housing needs of the county, if snch is ilecmt>rl 

nrcessary, and adopt and promulgate housing allocatiom; for the 

oounty and rn.ch of the municipalities situated therein. 

19. (New srction) ln accorrlance with eneh survry rrport nnd 

fi-yrar honsin,!!; nllorntions ecrtific<l hy 11H' rommiRsioner, each 

mnnit•ipalit.y shnll. within fi months fl'Om thr da1<' nf arloptinn or 

promnlgntion of rnl'h eonnt~· survey rrport. mul honRing· nllocnlimts 

pursuant to RPctions 17 and 18 of this aet. prrpare nn<l snhmit for 

review to the count~· plnnnin~< hoard stwh rhnngPs in its 1m1stcr 

plan, zoning ordinancPs, suhdivision ordinances, official map orrli

nances nnd building code regulations. Each municipality shall, 

within sairl time, also prepare anrl submit for reYiew to the eounty 

planning board a housing ilewlopment program that would allo"' 

the municipality to realize the housing alloeation set b~- the county, 

or the municipality's planned or projeeted growth rates, whichever 

may require the greater number of dwelling units; except that. in 

the case of the first municipfll land usc regulations and housing 

drwelopment prog-ram prepared pursuant to this act, Rnid regnla

tiom; anrl program may be suhmittPd for l'l'\'il'w hy the eonnt~· 

planning honnl within 1 ~-,·nt· from thr datt• of adoption or 

prmuulgal ion ol' l'a<'lt <·ount~· 8nn·py n•port lllld :illol'alion. or with ill 

snrh ;ulditionaltimc nH the t·ontmi,;,;imwr 111a~- nllow. 
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~0. (XP 1.': :-.f't·ti(JJtl Tllt' nlnnif~ipal l!ult:-:inu d~··, 1nJtnlf'ltt l11'0~Tan1 

2 ,Jtall minimall~· iwJwl·· d ,tat•·Jl!f•U( <Jf tlH' ]Juiiei•''· ol!.i<·cti,.,.,, 

:~ -tHJI(]ard>, plan,- or project,, ao: may llP a]ll'i'O]''.;,·t•·. illl': 

+ a. The Jon!{ tc•rmlalH] u>r dPYPlopmrnt p]mi-'. iw·lmliiiC:' i:n :O:'l'l•.•<l 

:l drnsit~- levPIR and tlw typP" and inl<'n~it~- of enrr!'nt or plnnHP•l 

fi URPR, fm· tlw municipality; 

7 h. 'l'hP :1-~·par lmHl dPYP]opmPnt plan I' or llll'l'l ing- 1 hi' lllllllll'I-

H pality'H ri-yPar hnu~in.!!; nlloonlion; 

9 e. 'rlw loenlim1 or ]or.alion~ ol' lh•· hou~iug- ~il••s d••si!!,'nniPd for 

10 llP\'l'lopmPnt, rPdPvi'IOJ!llll'lll. or rl'hnhilitat ion in on!Pr l.o nwd t.h•· 

11 municipality's honsinp: nlloc·atiou; 

12 d. 'rhc <'nd1·onm•·nh1l iln]HII'.t. of th" pl:IIIIII'd !:nul ust•::; aud 

13 •knHit.)• lon•]H within tlw d<'sih'llnll'd Hill' loeal.ion 01' ]ol'ations aucl 

14 the r.ompatibility of Htl<'h nsp~ or dPnsiiics with existing- m· plamH•tl 

1;; u~es in adjoining areas within or immPdiaiPly oulsicle tl1" 

1fi mtmicipality; 

17 P. 'l'lte ••xisting-or pro.iP•·It·d cli,lrihntion ol' lllllidu•rs and lYJH'H oi' 

lH dwl'lling- nniiH within lit<• dl'><ig-nnt.•d sill' J.w:tlion or lo,·ations; 

1!l f. 'l'IH• availahilit~· and sntli•·iPIII'~· ol' Pxisting: and plann•·d 

20 nPighhorhood aiHl eommtt11ily J':wililii'H aiHl ~•·l'l'il'""· hoth pnhli•· 

21 awl pr·ivatc, for nwl'ting thP lll'l'd~ of the P)(isting- population within 

22 tlw designated ~ite ]oration or loeat.im1s, mul tl11• dl'linPal ion ot' a 

2:1 !'l-)"PHI' <'apit.nl imprnvPnu•nl prop:ram, irwln<ling- th .. Sl'hPdnling-, 

24 location a.11d fiumwing of R]IP<'.itil' projects, forth .. prol'ision of ~nl'h 

25 farilities nnd ~erviePH llH may lw lH'I'I'HSill')' to <·ope with thl' pm-

2fi jected growth iu populatim1: 

27 g. The delineation of satisfactory eirculation patterns within the 

28 designated locatiou or locations anrl the accc~Hibility of said loca-

29 tion or locations to other areas withiu the municipality multo major 

:lO employment centers within anti without the muuicipalit.y, and the 

31 preparation of n capital impron•ment program, inclurling t.IH' 

32 scheduling and fiuancing of specific projt•ch, m; may be neces~ary to 

itl improve existin~· circulation pn ttPms; 

34 h. An estimate of the co~ts of and tlw ]H'l'Jmration of a lJlan for 

::;; financing the fon•going capital impron·mPuts :11ul public ·"~'lTirPs 

3(i to cope with th<' a11lil'ipated popnlation growth: 

:17 i. 'l'hP monit.oriug of couditions awl ne1'1b \1·itl1in tlw dPsiguatP.t 

38 site location or loe.:tlions RO as to Jll'l'I'CIIt tiH' ,] .. t••rioralion of the• 

;]~) quality of the Hol'ial. ph~·sical aullnatural euYirolmH•nt :mel to Jll'l'-

40 HOlT!' tlw mark<'! va]nps of dwelling unib iu said location or 

41 lor.atious, HH wl'll as iu an•as ad.iacPnt ther·ctu: and 

42 j. 'rhe pe1·io<lic l'l'Pxmninntinu of tlw nwtl1ocl~, ohjPct.ive~ anrl 

43 achien•mpnfH of Pac·h pha."P of prognnn al.'!idti<'s. 
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21. (New BPclion) Upon rompldion of tlw la1Hl ll~l' rPgnlatinn> 

and hou,;in.g· rl<'\'t'lopntent program pnrsnant In ,,.l'(i\>Jt>.; l!l >tnd :!0 

of this ad, till' lllltllil'ip:tlity ~hall ,;n\nnit ,;aid l'~'"l""'al,; t'or l'l'\ iPW 

lo IIH• <'Oltlliy plannitt~ ho:~rd. 'i'h<' <'Ol!lliy pl:lnnitL~ I>Panl shall 

I hen•npon e\·aluat!' said proJH>><ab to <i<·l<•rmin<• IIIH·I h<'l' nr not I h•• 

land use regulations are Ullll<'l'!'Rsnril.v restril'.ti\'l' or would unduly 

hamper implementation of llw nnmicipality's housing allocatiou. 

'l'he county planning hoard ,;hall flll"thcr ascertain, in aeeordanee 

with the need for somtd community devolopuumt, wh .. ther tltt• hou,;

ing developturnt program suhmit.t<'ll h;· the municipality: 

a. Assun•s an adequate uumlwr of approprinl<' ,;ile locations for 

t.lte numbPrs aud types of dwelling units Jtee<•ssary to meet the• 

municipality·~ housing allocation ami that t h<· ty ll"" of rlwPlling

uuits to be prodded at said lo<:ation or loeatimt,; woultl lw feaRibl1• 

to eon;;truct or to mai11tai11; 

h. ( !ont.aim; an appropriatt' piau of Ia tiii 11<'\'l'lopllll'lll·-illdudiug

the seheduliug-, lol'aliou llllllliuatteiu~ ot' sll<'h t•apital iutprm'l'liii'Iils 

and puhli<· ,;~•n·i''""• and wlll•ll III'<'I'C:H:try, :1 pro_gT:tlll nl'laud :wqtti>'i 

lion for till• d",;ig-ual<'d silt• loi·:IIintl :tlld lol'alintt>' l'or I itt• llllllli<'i 

palily, a~ mny he ueepssar.v to''"\'" with lit<' auli•·ip:d•·d population 

growth; 

c. Contains adequate considerations of and, if ueecssar;·, propt•r 

safeguanls against :my wlvPrse eiiects that the propORed lev<'ls of 

development on the site location or locations may hm·p 011 tlw 

quality of the physical cnvirmnneut, in accordanee \rith appropriall' 

enviroumeutal rules, reg·ulatious aud standanls; 

d. Designates site location or locatious that an· or shall be readily 

accessible to major employntt•nt CI'Jtters and to tlw commercial, 

recreational, cultural nml social fa1•ililil's and s<'n·iPes of the nnmici

pality ; a ml 

c. ,\\·oids I'Xet•s,;in· <'Ollt<'lllr:dious of low itt<'I>IIIl' dwelling uuil,; 

or suh,;i,Ji;~ed dwl'lling nuits. 

22. (Nmv Hl~dion) 'l'lw eounly planning board shall, within 60 

1lnys of lhe rPePipl of thl' munit·ipalit~··s laJHl H~P n·gnlations mHl 

housing deYelopmPnt program, infonu the govnning hod~· of saitl 

municipality of the l'lanning board's findings a!Hl prelimimn~· 

recommendations thereon. 'l'lw governing body shall then have 

:10 days from the tlnte ou wltil'h it was informPd of the county 

planning board's Jindings aml rt•commcndatimts, if ,;uch findings 

or recommendation~ arc found to be ndn·rsto, ( 1) to amend ib 

land use regulations or housing 1lcvelopnwnt program, as may he 

appropriate, in aceonlance "·it h >my or all such l'f'l'Oltlllll'ndations, 
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and to infor·m the f:flllllt_v plannilli!; hrwrd or t],,. llilllll'l: and cdc:nl 

of its rcorrrpliarH:~· till't·•·lo, or(:!) 1fJ rc:jr·cl ~ruch ii"dings anrl recom

nwwlatio!IH and to 1 rmrsrnit t" the county pi:tllliitJi!; hoard ,uelr 

:ulditional infonHrdion. 1nah·rial~ or data a:-: 1 1tf· !.:o\·Prnin!~' 1HHI.' 

may dPem useful anrlnecesHary. 

2il. ( N'Pw sPetion) The cour!l ~- planning- hon nl Hhall forth wit It 

~ prcparf' and trallRmit to tlH· ('OllllniH.siotwr it~ fh1al finding-~ (llHl 

:"! rerornrnt>mlatious, and its ronmwnls 011 tlw m1mieipnlity's aetions 

4 or in;rrlinns pnrsnnnl tlwn•to, alOllg' \Yith eopi<"' of thP muniei

;, pality's lnnd llH<' rr•g-ul:dim1s. lronsing- rl<'YPlnpnll'nt prog-ram nnd 

fi Hlll'lr ·r>liH'l' urntPri;rls. inl'onrration or data '" shall hl' snlnnittr'rl 
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!'or s1wh JH1rpoHt's 1"- 1-ht• mnniripaiity. 

24. (~<'W H<'dinn) 'rlw eommissimwr shall, in ar·eorilauer witlr 

the fHctors set forth in srdions 20 anrl 21, nllll snrh stmHlarrls 

nnrl guirlC'lines as ma~· be arlopt<'rl h;· tlw eornmis~imrPr pursuant 

tlrnreto, rrvil'\1' nnrl f'l':rlnatc tl!P lnwl ns<' rc~.nrlalim1s and housing 

rlPvPlnpm0nt pro~T!ll!I of tl11' nmniripality. :mrl fli<' finrlings nnrl 

1'('('0lll!IH'lllla1ions of tl11• I'Ollllt,\' pl:Jmriw~· ho:rnl (iJ<•ri'Oli. 'ri!P 1'0111· 

llli~~-liOlll'l' lllil~·: 

:1. Onmt nnqn:rlifiPrl npprov:ll to 11H' lll111Iil'i]'ali1;·'s land 11"'' 

reg-ulationH aml lrow.;ing dP\'<'lopmPHI program; 

h. GraHl qrr:rlili<'rl apprm·alto tlH' mnnieipalit~·'s l:rnrl ns0 r<'gnla

tiolJR or ironsin~· rlPI'<'iopllH'lil pro~T:lm, snh,i<'l't to tiw mnHieipalit~· 's 

adoption and n•t r:msnrittal to 1111' eonnnissio!I<'I', \\'itlrin ::0 dn~·s 

of Rll<'lr q11:rlifi<'rl appi'll\'Hl oi' Rlll'li anH'IHhnPn1s m.; rna;· lw n'qnirPd 

hy tlw COII!lirissioner; or 

e. HejPd Pitlrer 1lr<, l:nulnRP 1'1'-!!;nlntions or lronsing- rkvdopment 

pt·o~·r:un, or hotlr, as snhslanliall~- failin,•~ to Ill<'d the honsin~· 

allorations of 1.h<' mmrieipalit_, .. 

If the commissioner re.i<'<·.l.s the mnnieipalit_v's land nsc rPg-ula

tious or housing· <lm·elopnwnt prog-ram, or if a 1nnnieipality fails 

to tranHmit throug-h the county planning hoard land use regulations 

and a housing d<'vclopmcut program, tire ronnnissioncr shall Pit her 

prepare or may enusc llrl' eonnt~- planning hoard to )ll'l']Jan·, 

subjed to the commissimJPr's dirPctious, appropriate land use 

regnlatio11s or a lwusin.!.\· rlP\'Plopnwnt progr·anr, as may be np

propria!<', !'or sairl muni<'ipalih·. 'I'Jrp t•nmJnissiolll'l' shall immPrli

a!Pl~' npon !111'ir prqmration tr;msrnit ti11• l:i!Hi liRl' 1'1''-!;lll:rlions 

27 or housing- tlcn'lopnwnt progranr (o till' rnuni<·ipal gov<'rnin~· 

2S bod~- for fonnal adoption. If the govcmiu~ IHHI_,. t'aib to fornr:dl~· 

2!1 arlopt h~- onlin:~nr·r• snirllanrl usp n'gula!ion' '"' i•ow;in~· rli'I'Plnp

:;o m<'nl progrmn onl;nalil''' witirin ::o ,J;,_~-, oi' tit<>ir lr:msuritlal, tlrt• 
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<·onuuissionPI' ~<hall:t<lopt and prOBllllgatc sai<l bud ll.'<l' 1'1'!.\'lllatimh 

or housing den,lopmeut program prepared hy ut· for the <'Olllllli~

Rioner which shall he binding on said municipality. 

25. (New section) Any two or more municipali!it>!< ~itnalP<l will lin 

the f'I\11\C county may, hy agreement, fommlatr nTill mlopt n ,;iu;.tl•• 

srt of land use regulations and a single houl'ing t1rwlopnwnt pro

gram, which regulations and program shall mPPt. a 1l Uw require

ments of this act for the combine<! an•a of the cooperating 

municipalities. A copy of all agreeuwuts or cont.rlll'ts <>nt.ercd into 

hy any two ot· more municipalities Jllll':mant. to t.hiH ~<<•<·tion, in

cluding, but not limite<! to, t~uch agreements conceming !:lite locn

tions for the numbers and types of dwelling units necessary to 

meet the combined housing allocations of the conccrued municipali

ties any program of land acquisition, and any program concerning 

the planning, scheduling, and financing or provision of JH'ce~sm·~' 

capital improvementH and public services, shall he snhmittPtl to tltl' 

county planning board and to the com•nistlimwr f111' review and 

evaluation punnumt. t.o the pmvisions of sedinns 21 throug-h !l4 

of this net. 1n addition to those eriteria by which the emmuissilliWI' 

is authorized to review and -evnluatn land mm regulations and 

housing development programs prepared and submitted pursuant 

to this section, the commissioner in reviewing and evaluating .any 

land use re!,'Ulations and housing development program preparP<l 

and submitted pursuant to this act, shall base his dPtermination 

on the effectiveness of such regulations and program in menting 

all the requirements of this act for tho combined area of the par

ticipating municipalities. 

26. (New section) ln addition to such housing allocations as may 

be assigned to the municipalities of the State, each municipality 

shall prepare an assessment of the housing impact for any industrial 

commercial or other development iucluding that of a pubiic entity, 

which, individually or in conjunction with other simultaneous and 

related dewlovrnt'nts, <'rt'litPs 100 or more full-time employment 

opportunities previously unavailable within the municipality, where 

the housing needs generated by any such development or develop

ments were not anticipated in the rounty hotl!'<ing sUJ'\'<'Y and hous- · 

ing allocations. Said munieipality slu11l also prepar!' Fmch mnend

ments to its land dP\'Plopment rel,"lilatiow; ami honHin~ devl'!opment 

program as may be approprialA1 for sa1il'lfyhtg thn :Hltlitionnl honK

ing needs so gPnemt!'tl, and Ruch umnndnwnts Khall he Hnhmitte<l 

to the county planning board for its review and approval. 

27. (New HeC'tion) The county plmming hoard r;hall advise nml 

provide such technical assistance to the municipalities within said 
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·> <·Ol!Jlty a:-. lJHt,'" lw ;t_'..:-i'f ,.<]upon ili1rl nuu]•· a\·;_tibtLl · 1,:: 1he -~~~~\ ~-·1-lllld.!.' 

± body of >-aid (·ount:: for tl!e Jilli'!JO·'' ,,r ''"i·linc:· l:lllnicipalities in 

,, ntPeting tiH'ir ohli_g·atiuJt,; nnrl••r thi, <id. ln ntlditi'"'· tiH• '~un•rni11g· 

li hotly of tlw count: lll<l.'·· in <H'eunlant·t• 1rith th.· pro1 i,;iotJ,; pf till' 

I lntPrloral ::-i••nirPs ,\rt, 1'. L. 1!17:1, t•. :ZOS (C. -HH-i.-\--1 l't ''''1·) 

S <'HtPJ' into n ,,.,.,.j,., t'OJdrat't with mw or mur<' mnnil'ipnlitit•s 

!I sitnnl<'d witl,in '!tid •·otlllf:· for Ill<' 1>111'1"'''' of jli'<'l'"ring or lu•lping 

IO to pr<'p<it'<' til<' land ,J,.,-,.Joptll<'llf l'<'g"lllatiutl,; PI' IIPII,ill.'-': di'I'Plol' 

11 lll!'llt. jii'OgTHlll of <Ill_\' I'Oiltr:Jl'fillg llllllli<•ipa]if:·. 

:ZH. (NPw s.•etion) 'I'll<' I'UIIIIh· plntllling hoat·d ,,JJ:Jii, as part uJ' 

2 r;a.nh fivP ypar l'l'\'i1·11· an1l re1·ision of thP lunv.;ing sun·py and hous

', i ng alloca tious, sUJllliiH rizt• and "ri tieall:v· c1·al ua t<' the rfforts of 

4 the count:-· ami tlw muui<'ipalities situate([ tht•rcin to achieve tlw 

<J housing nlloeations made for tlw prcecding 5-.n•n r period, and 

fi shall r~ommeud such measure~< a~ may additiona!ly be rweessary 

I and appropriate to fultill said nllocatious. Such smumaries, evalua

H timm ;Jntl reconnnr·ndat.ions ~hall he publi•· donnm·nts mul shall lll' 

!l made nva.ilahllw to thP <'otllmissinJIPr at thp timl' of tlu· submission 

10 for m'rt.ifieat.ion or l'al·lt tlfHlat .. ,J ;).ypar sun·l'.\' I'I'JII>t'l nmlltousing 

II n Hoeations. 
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2!!. ( NPw spefiotl) 'I' hi' <'Olltlltissiont•r is anthori~<·d to mak<' gTnnts 

to the go1·Prniug hod.v of any eounty or muHieipnlit_,., suhjed to 

the availability of funds appropriated tlwr()for, for discharging 

any of the shtdy, r-;un·py, review or planning responsibilities with 

which the eounty or municipality may be eltarged under the pro

visions of this act. 't'he commissioner shall prescribe procedures 

for applying for and the terms and conditions for receiving the 

grant. The State's contribution Rhall, however, at no time exceed 

50% of the total cost of all such undertakings hy any county or 

municipalit~-. or h~· two or more municipalities, pursuant to this 

aet. Any eonnt~· or munieipalit;> may be reimbursed for any work 

pt'el·iomd~· complelr1l th:1t a<'eords with tht• lt'l'lll" and eouditiOJl' 

for recei,·ing- 'aid grant. 

:;o. Scdion 11 of 1'. L. Hl:i:l, e. 48:-; (C. -W ,;,;,.f.! 1) 1' :mH'lHl<'d 

to read as follo\\·s: 

11. fu Hl'OJH' ih1• IliHH(l'l' plan ltlH)' C0\'1'1' JllOfllh;J], for: (a) iJ11• 

J1:-;(> of land iilld f>lliJdingH--I'I'Sitfell(iaJ, !'Ollllll()l'<'iaJ, industrial, min

ing, al';ri<·ulittl'ill, park, and ot!IPI' like ltlatl<'rs; (b) sr;n·iet·:-;--wat"r 

supply, ntilili1•:-;, st·W<·ragl', H]I(J other like !llaltPrs; (e) transporta

tiou--streets, parking, public transit, freight far,ilitieR, airports, 

ami other like matters; (d) housing-residc;ntial standards, slum 

eleanmc" and redP1·r·lopment, adcqnale site lor·rrlions to satisfy tlw 

!111usiurf lll'rds "/flu· <'0111111/lnil.rJ. and otlwr likr• matt.Prs; (n) eon-
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sPrvation-1\·ater, ft>n•st, fl<lOll t·ontrol, and o1lH•r like lllf\ll•.'rs: (f) 

pnhli" and '·''lllipuhli<' faeilitiPs--t•il·ie eeu1t•r, -viwols, lihrnriPs. 

parks, playg-rol!JHis, s.·t·nie si1Ps, historie silt-s. lin· hnn'l's, poliet• 

>•!nlt'lllr<'s. hospitalH. 1111tl olht•J· lik<' m:dll•rs: (!.:) tilt' distrih111ion 

am! tlensit~· of population: (h) other l'h'!Hents of lllnnil'ipal g-rmdh 

and development. 

The mastPJ' pln11 may iuelutlt• in its Rl'ope <II'<'IIN ontsidP tht· 

houllllnri<'s of tlw lllllllil'ipalit.y 11hieh iiH• planning· hoard dt>l'l!IS 

(o bt•aJ' <Lll l'HS('IliiaJ I'Piation Jo lht• planning of lht• nlnllil'ipaJily. 

'l'lw studit•s in t'OIIIH'"!ion 11iih th .. Jnasll'r plan >hall ht• t'OII<hll'lt·d 

Whl'l'l'\'Pl' )lOKC:iiiJt• wilh lht• l'IHIJH'l'iilion of :ltfj:ll't'lll planning 

agencie~. 

31. R. S . .W :iJ,)-32 is amended to rPad as follows: 

40:55-B:!. Nueh n•g-ulations shall hl' in m·••ordall<'<' wilh a <'OIII

prolllmHivP plan and dl'si!-':tl<'d I' or Oil<' m· 111ort· ol' I hn l'ollowing

J>Ili'J}()Sl's: lo l<•ssl'n eong-<•slion in lhl' slrl'ds; "''"nr<• sal'<'l,\' l'ro111 

lin•, llood, pmlit• mul ol.h<'r dang-<·rs; proii!OI.<' IH·:dl h, lllorals or 

t.h<' gene1·al wPll'an·: providP ad .. qua!.<' lig-ht n11<l air; Jll'<'\'<'111 111<' 

overcrowdi11g of lnud m· hnil<li11g-s; an•itl nmln<' <'011<'<'1lt ralion ol' 

population; prol'idt• atlt·l[ltllft· site lol'ltfiolls to sofisf.!f !Itt' 1/()IISillf/ 

ltt't'd:< of fltt' 1'01111/llli·ui,IJ. Nnl'h l'<'l{lllnlion~ ~hall h<· 111adt• wilh 

l'<':t~o11ahl<• enusidPml.ion, aiii011g' oLh<'l' thin!-':~. lo lh<' <'hnrn<'l<'l' ol' 

I he diHiriet.ml(l its p<'enliar Knilahilit.y [or parli<'nlnr 1\H<'R, :nul wilh 

a \'iew of eonsel'\'ing· th<' vall!<' of propm1~· nnd <'II<'OUraging- tlw 

most appropriate use of land throughout sueh municipalit~·. 

32. There is hereby appropriated to the Department of Com

munity A ffa.irR th<' sum of !\;:l,500,000.00 for th<' adminiRtration of 

lhis net and fm· grants to ih<' ,govrrniug horli<'s of counties :nul 

unrllicipalili<'H pursuant to H<'Ciion 29 of this ad. 

:tl. 'l'his aC't Hhall !.ak<' .. rr .. et irnm<•di:t1Ply. 

~'l'ATJ<;;\[J<;N'I' 

luuumerabh· studieH ou such diverse subjects as the propl'rt.~· 

tnx, housing, land us<• and !mal development amply attl'st to tln• 

unfortunate consequeneeH of some of till' l'Xist.ing uses of zoning; 

powers in llw Ntate. Nome of these eonHequenct:'H have given ri~P 

to a considl'rnhle body of litigation concemiug the legitimate and 

proper u~cH of municipal zo11ing powers. AH a result of suoh legal 

controversies, tho ~tate eon r!s, ratlll'r than th<' i:\tate Lcgislatun•, 

have recently become the priu('ipal public forum for dl•ciding land

usc policies in the Statl', a roll' whi('h the <'IHU'ts an·, h~, IIH'i ,. n:rt.un•, 

ill-equipp<'<l to perform. 
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'fhis bill re>a~sertf; the State Legi:.;lature ·, au\ J,nritY and J'I'SJlOll

sihility for proYiding >t clear and cohnent bod\ ,[ princ·iples and 

standardR that "-oul<l assure that !neal zoning l'"ller:.; nn· lli'<'d in 

support of the• Ntal,•'s pfforts to mcPt its oldignlion \o l'~'"'·jd,• [or 

the hcalt.h, s:d'C'ty and wclfan· of all of tlu· citiz<'ll>' of :-.;,.,, .• h•rst•y. 

'l'ltis hill 1!PI'lnrt·.· it to h0 :111 oh.i<'<'1.il-1' o[ Nlnt•· pPii,·.' to illl'l'<'liS<', 

t.o the mnximnrn <'Xl<'ll( pos;;ihlP, tlw oppor!Hnil iPs for all n·sidPn1.s 

of NPw .fprsPy to Sl'l'llrc, eonsistPnt with llll'ir ""':Ills nnd lll'l'<h;, 

decent housing inn safe and lwalthy envirmlliH'llt, nud within con

''l'nirnt Hf'CPRS to plarPR of Plllploynwnt all(] l'lllllltlllllit~- faeilitiP;;. 

In :H'('ordnnl''' lhPl'P\\'itii, IIH•n• is III'r<'h)· l'l'l'1il1•d :1 plnnning 

i'r:IIIW\\'OI'k whil'h will allow lllllnieipalitit>s In r:ilionnll)· plan and 

prcpan• 1.hl' IWCl'SRlll')' siteR for the lo<•aliOII of :Jdt''!lllltt• lll\11\]H•r' 

and types of housing to meet the diV<'I'Nr' IH'rds of all sPgnwnts of 

the population. 

'I'hn main provisimu< of tl1r act are as follows: 

1. 'I'hP StatP Department of ('ommunity AlTair' slwll, every !i 

yt•a,·s, prepar<' !i-yl'ar l1nusing guidrlines for l'nl'h rmmty in Hw 

Ntatn, haspd upon 1ii-~·par pro,iPI'iim1s "" tl1<• lt<Jl!Sill.~ lt<'eds ami 

goals of the State. 

2. Each county shall undc•rtakP a stml~· of !liP housing nre<ls of 

the county and, utilizing tlw findings of the county study and the 

State housing 1:,'11idf'lines, and nftcr ('Cmsultation with the roncPI'IIPd 

rnunicipalitit•s, nwln• housiug allol'.afions for lliP <'OIIIII.'· and for 

l':wh of the muuil'ipaliti<•.s loc:tlt•d th,·rPi!l. 

:l. 'l'hP Connnissimwr of Cnmmunit.1· A ITa irs shall l'l'\WII', :1dopl 

or anwnd, and certif~· tlw county ::md nnmicipal alln!'ations prPplll'l'd 

hy each county. 

4. Each municipality shall, thereupon, amend its land use regula

tions, if necessary, and prepare n housing de,·rlopment program 

which would nccommodate the coJistrnction of liP\\' housing units 

or the rehabilitation of existing unitH, iu such IIU!Ilbers and types 

as would permit each mn11icipality to realize it~ lwusiug allocation. 

5. 'rhe county planning board will review the land uiie regulations 

and housing development program of each municipality, and shall 

submit such regulations and program, along with its recommenda

tions thereon, to the Commissioner of Community Affairs. 

6. The Com111issioner will n•view, adopt or :mwud, aud cPrtify 

the municipal land URP rPgulations nnd hnusiJ1g· <l<~nloplll<'IIt }lro

gmni. or in thl' nhsl'lll'<' of the presl'lllntiou of 'nli,d':wlor)· J>ropos;ds 

thereon, shall prepnn· or canst• to h<' prepar<'d flu• nPeessary l:llld 

usc regulations 111111 housing dPvdnpment ]J\'O~T:IIII for adoption 

l1y the lllllliieipalit.)·. 
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SENATOR MARTIN L. GREENBERG (Chairman): Good 

morning. We have a list of names of those who have 

indicated that they wish to testify in connection with 

S-3100. If you are here to testify and have not as yet 

so indicated'· please see Mr. Cararnalis, who is seated 

to my right. 

My name is Martin Greenberg, and I am the 

chairman of the Senate County and Municipal Government 

Committee. Seated at my far left is Assemblyman 

Walter Kozloski, who is a member of the Assembly 

County Government Committee. Seated to his right 

is Assemblywoman Jane Burgio, who is also a member 

of that committee, and to my immediate left is 

Assemblyman Richard Van Wagner, who is the chairman 

of the Assembly County Government Committee. To my 

immediate right is Assemblyman Vincent Pellecchia, 

who is the chairman of the Municipal Government 

Committee in the Assembly, and to his right is an 

aide to the Senate Committee, Dan Siegel. Senator 

Thomas Dunn will be joining us shortly. 

In late 1974, the Senate, by Resolution, charged 

the Senate County and Municipal Government Committee 

with the responsibility of looking into the housing needs 

of the citizens of this State and relating those needs 

to our existing land use regulations. The bill before 

us is a response to that directive. 

Senate bill 3100, the Comprehensive and Balanced 

Housing Plan Act, which is the subject of this public 

hearing, has as its basic objective the maximization of 

housing opportunities for all residents of the State, 

insofar as such opportunities have been unduly and 

unreasonably constricted by excessively restrictive land 

use regulations adopted by the municipalities of this 

State. 
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Ample documentation of the relationship between 

land use regulations and the construction of certain 

housing types exists not only in th0 professional 

literature. but in such Department of Community 

Affairs publications as "Land Use Regulation: The Resi

dential Land Supply," 1972, and "An Analysis of Low and 

Moderate-Income Housing Need in the State," 1975. 

The resultant problems spawned by restrictive 

land use regulations are well recognized. They have been 

officially recognized and have been the subject of several 

past executive pronouncements and legislative bills. The 

spate of recent court rulings, culminating in the New 

Jersey Supreme Court decision in the Mount Laurel case, 

have only served to further dramatize the need for 

remedial action by the State Legislature. 

The courts have placed all of the concerned parties 

on notice that the burden of proof will henceforth rest 

on each municipality to convincingly show, when 

challenged, that its land use regulations are not 

drawn as to deliberately or unreasonably exclude particu

lar segments of the population from residency therein. 

The purpose of the allocation bill is to take up the 

court's challenge by providing legislative direction and 

guidance to the municipalities of the State as to what 

constitutes a reasonable and good-faith effort to meet 

both the housing needs of persons residing or working within 

their community and a fair share of the housing needs 

of the region. 

Parenthetically, these committee hearings will 

serve as a public forum for continuing and broadening the 

public dialogue on the many issues raised in Mount 

Laurel and other recent zoning decisions. It is only by 

coming to grips with these related issues that we can 

begin to create the planning mechanism, and provide the 

necessary direction therefor, for halting judicial 
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encroachments on, and the erosion of, municipal land use 

powers, while simultaneously encouraging more rational 

and responsible planning by municipalities. 

It is my firm belief that only by some such 

legislation can we maintain the prerogatives of horne 

rule while, at the same time, making local governments 

effective and responsible partners in meeting statewide 

housing needs and goals. 

The housing alloca~ion bill seeks, to the maximum 

extent possible, to preserve and even build upon the plan

ning and zoning powers of local communities. It does 

not seek to force development upon a community for 

development's sake, nor does it seek the construction of 

housing in areas where an evident need does not exist. 

Rather, a key objective of the bill is, instead, to 

better relate housing opportunities to recent shifts in 

the location of employment opportunities. Concurrently, 

the bill seeks to discourage the types of fiscal 

zoning practices by which some municipalities have 

assiduously courted favorable tax ratables while leaving 

to neighboring municipalities the burdens of coping with 

the negative spillover effects of their actions. 

Accidents of geography, including demographic and 

location factors and pressures for development, will 

inevitably impose disproportionate, even unwanted, burdens 

on certain municipalities. But, these burdens will not 

be any different from those presently imposed by the 

operation of market forces. Indeed, it is hoped that some 

of the provisions of the bill will aid municipalities, 

threatened with engulfment by developmental pressures 

originating outside their boundaries, to more rationally 

and responsibly cope with the consequences of such 

developments. 

I would like to reiterate that one basic purpose 

of this bill, as well as these public hearings, is to provide 
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vehicles through which state officials can enter into a 

constructive dialogue with county and municipal officials 

in order to jointly shape the legislative instruments 

for achieving the essential objectives of the bill. To 

this end, further hearings will be held in other 

locations within the State for the purpose of helping 

the Senate and Assembly Committees to gain a better 

sense of local reactions to the principle of housing 

allocations and for the purpose of continuing what it 

is hoped will prove to be a creative and fruitful dialogue. 

As our first witness, I will call Mary Brooks. 

Ms. Brooks, will you please identify yourself and your 

affiliation? If you, or anyone who will subsequently 

testify, have a prepared statement, will you please 

distribute copies to the committee members and the 

stenographer prior to your testimony? Thank you. 

M A R Y B R 0 0 K S: I am Mary Brooks, and I am 

Director of Research for the Suburban Action Institute 

in New York City, New York. I was asked to testify 

today as to the general nature of housing allocation 

plans including the rationale behind their development 

and an evaluation of their performance. A significant 

portion of my research efforts as a city and regional 

planner has been devoted to the study of housing, 

exclusionary zoning, and, in particular, the housing 

allocation, or fair share, plan. I have published 

several reports in this area and have traveled through

out the United States in studying agencies or 

organizations which have in the past prepared and 

implemented these plans. 

The housing allocation plan came about from 

a recognition that the provision of housing 

opportunities for low and moderate income households 

was not merely a matter of producing housing units, 

but was also a matter of locating those units. As 
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important as the rebuilding of our central cities is, 

it alone cannot expand housing opportunities for the 

masses of low and moderate income households needing 

expanded housing choice. 

Housing opportunities represent the core of an 

entire package of opportunities: education, employment, 

recreation, horne ownership, and environment, to name a 

few. When we speak of housing opportunities, we are 

talking about life styles, we are talking about economic 

opportunity, and we are talking about basic rights 

associated with equal access and decent housing. Over 

the past few decades, no one factor has demonstrated 

this more clearly than the disparity between employment 

opportunities and available housing. For instance, 

according to the Tri-State Regional Planning Commission, 

in 1970, of those New Jersey counties within its 

jurisdiction, Bergen, Morris, Union, Somerset, Middlesex, 

and Monmouth have housing deficits~ that is, job 

surpluses for lower income households. That means that, 

in these counties - and I would suspect in other counties 

throughout New Jersey - there are more jobs available 

for the low income worker than there are housing units 

which he or she can afford to live in. This disparity 

means a loss of economic productivity, it means 

increased unemployment for lower income workers, it 

demands accepted commuting for those who do find 

employment, and it results in heavy burdens for those 

cities forced to house persons while other communities 

benefit from their employment. 

That this disparity between jobs and housing 

exists is no accident. It is promulgated, at least 

in part, Qy exclusionary land use practices of 

municipalities throughout New Jersey. Fiscal zoning 

efforts which permit and encourage high ratables but 

discourage and exclude those land uses considered a 
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burden on the municipal budget have resulted in 

excessive land zoned for, and uses given over to, 

industrial and commercial space and virtually no 

opportunity for the construction of lower cost 

housing. More specifically, these practices have 

resulted in virtual exclusion of multi-family housing, 

such as garden apartments, town or row housing, and 

mobile home parks. It has resulted in excessive 

requirements for minimum lot area, lot frontage, 

and building size. It has resulted in the zoning of 

large amounts of land for industrial and commercial 

use, and it has resulted in limitations in those 

developments which do permit multi-family housing 

as to the number of bedrooms permitted within the 

units of that development or a limitation on the 

number of multi-family units as a proportion of the 

total development. These relatively blatant devises 

to keep out lower and moderate income households 

have been coupled with more sophisticated devises, 

such as excessive delays in approving developments, 

extensive exactions required from those developments, 

refusal of projects because of inappropriate municipal 

services or facilities, such as roads, traffic controls, 

drainage, water, and sewer facilities, recreation 

space, etc. More recently, communities have made 

inappropriate use of review and approval procedures 

such as frequently exist within the Planned Uni~ 

Development process or environmental protection 

processes. 

The housing allocation plan is an official 

statement of the dispersal policies throughout an 

area for the future development of lower income 

housing. It could, in fact, consider all types of 

future housing units. Housing allocation plans have 

three major dimensions: a numerical dimension 
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designating the number of lower income housing units 

to be allocated based on need, the units allocated to 

a region through some funding source, or some other base. 

Second, the housing allocation plan has a time element, 

a period over which the plan is to operate. Some plans 

allocate housing units needed over the next five years; 

others will apportion a percentage of the subsidized 

units to be allocated over the next year. The third 

dimension is spatial, the allocation of housing units 

to geographic subareas or political jurisdictions 

within the region. This allocation could be static, 

that is, in relation to the subareas' present need 

proportionate to the overall regional need, or it could 

be dynamic, that is, in relation to the opportunity for 

mobility, giving relatively more weight to providing 

units in those areas where they do not now exist. 

In order for a housing allocation plan to promote 

housing opportunities to be inclusionary, it must be a 

plan that distributes a specific number or proportion 

of housing units throughout a jurisdiction by means of 

a dispersal formula that attempts both to increase the 

existing supply of housing in certain areas and to 

increase the locational opportunities of the households 

to be served by such units within a specific time frame. 

There are some very important characteristics 

of housing allocation plans which I will mention only 

briefly, because they appear to be critical to the success 

of these plans. 

Housing allocation plans have heretofore been 

most frequently developed by regional planning agencies, 

councils of government, or county planning agencies. To 

my knowledge, no State, at this time, has prepared a 

statewide housing allocation plan. New Jersey's might 

be the first. 
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There are two important characteristics 

associated with the jurisdiction of the agency or 

organization preparing, and responsible for, the 

plan: the scale, primarily because the inclusion 

of at least one major metropolitan center is essential 

for realizing a balance of housing opportunities 

between those areas of overconcentration and those 

areas of greater supportive resources. Moreover, 

the agency must have the capability to implement, 

enforce, or monitor the plan. In many instances, 

the A95 Review Process, for instance, has been an 

important implementation tool. The time limit of 

the plan is also important. These plans are usually 

short-range because the data change and must be 

updated. Also, the time limit serves as the basis 

for providing targets and guidelines for evaluation. 

The housing allocation plan allocates housing 

units to the various subjurisdictions, either based 

on the number of units allocated or authorized to 

that jurisdiction through appropriate federal and/or 

state agencies or based on the need for low and 

moderate income housing in that jurisdiction. I 

strongly believe that need must serve as the basis 

for the allocation so as to relate to actual housing 

needs within the State. The plan in progress under 

the plan can always be evaluated with respect to the 

housing needs that do exist and must be met. Moreover, 

an allocation plan should ideally take into considera

tion all possible means of providing that housing. 

Another element of the housing allocation plan 

is the manner in which the units are allocated to the 

various subjurisdictions. Some use a percentage; 

others use specific numbers of units. I, again, 

strongly recommend the numerical allocation and would 

further recommend that delineations be made within 
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those allocations as totypesof units, particularly 

whether units are to serve elderly or family households. 

A final element of the housing allocation plan 

is the manner in which subjurisdictions are delineated. 

In most instances, these are governmental units which 

can be held accountable for meeting the objectives of 

the plan. 

Most housing allocation plans utilize a formula 

for the distribution of the units. Eight factors have 

been used repeatedly in these formulas. I won't go 

over them because they are listed in the prepared 

statement that will be distributed to you. Almost all 

allocation plans include at least some factors for 

employment or employment growth. The criteria reflect 

physical, social, and fiscal factors. They focus on 

land use, socio-economic concerns, and cost-benefit 

interests. They clearly go beyond simple physical 

planning. Most criteria reflect a jurisdiction's need 

for lower income housing, its suitability for receiving 

those units, and a distributive objective for 

geographically dispersing housing units. The complexity 

of these plans requiresmuchmore analysis than is 

possible here. There is no evidence, however, that 

the more complex housing allocation plan is assured 

of any more success than those more straightforward 

in their concept. 

The first housing allocation plan was developed 

in 1970. The termination of federal housing subsidies 

occurred in 1973. Only three plans were really underway 

during that period to permit a scant evaluation of 

their impact on housing opportunities. In such an 

evaluation, one really must look at three objectives: 

the degree of cooperation achieved within the various 

constituent jurisdictions, the quantitative increase 

of housing production, and the geographic distribution 
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of those new units. It is, of course, impossible 

to attribute housing activities solely to the 

development and implementation of housing plans, 

but changes did occur in those areas where the 

plans were implemented. I don't have time to evaluate 

the plans in detail, but let me say in summary that the 

experience suggests that suburban municipalities were 

responding positively to the development of a regional 

housing plan. On the one hand, there is little 

indication that the plan substantially altered the 

overall trends of concentrating subsidized housing 

for lower income households in central cities when 

viewed with respect to the total production of 

housing units. On the other hand, in each of the 

areas evaluated, suburban participation ln low 

and moderate income housing development began to 

increase, and it is fair to assume that this trend 

would have continued had the federal impetus been 

maintained for producing such housing. 

I would like to make several final comments 

about the nature of a housing allocation plan. 

First, the Housing and Community Development 

Act of 1974 clearly mandates consideration of housing 

need not only for present lower income residents, 

but for residents who may now or in the future work in 

_a community and desire to live there. Implementation 

of such an objective will require distributive policies 

with respect to lower income housing heretofore not 

widely adopted. 

Second, the housing allocation plan must be 

implemented at a scale inclusive of municipalities and, 

perhaps, of counties. It must involve specific 

numerical obligations, and it cannot rely on voluntary 

compliance of constituent units of government. If 

voluntary programs worked, we would not have the 
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widespread housing problems we now have, forcing us 

into rigid allocations of opportunities. 

The housing allocation plan must be implemented, 

and its adoption must be regarded as only the beginning 

of a long and difficult battle to increase housing 

opportunities. Nonetheless, the severe delineation 

of housing opportunities somehow runs amiss to basic 

concepts of the right of housing. While perhaps 

necessary, this need is indeed a sad comment. 

Finally, the state role in land use matters 

is certainly not declining. Rather, increasing 

attention is being given to state control over 

development, and state agencies, such as Housing 

Finance Agencies in Departments of Community Affairs, 

will undoubtedly be called upon with greater 

frequency to be responsive to these increased demands. 

Statewide policies for the use of land and the 

opportunities present therein are absolutely essential . 

Particularly in those States where localities have 

misused their rights to regulate the use of land, States 

should prepare themselves for a more decisive role in 

this matter. There are few examples of States assuming 

an active role in housing matters. There are such 

examples as the Massachusetts Zoning Appeals Act, the 

California Housing Policy Law, the Minnesota Fiscal 

Disparities Bill, and I hesitate to mention the New 

York Urban Development Corporation. Yet, in 

retrospect, we experienced a paucity of state action 

with respect to housing matters. Advocates of housing 

rights have shied away from legislative action which 

may limit as well as produce. 

I believe the time has come for this to 

change. States can· no longer be negligent in their 

housing obligations. 

(Notes much of this testimony was dependant upon Part V of a recent publication, 
"ln-Zontngz A Guide for Policy-Makers On lnclustonary Land Use Programs, 11 

prepared by Herbert M. Franklin, David Folk and Arthur J. Levin for the Potomac 
Institute. The author of this statement was primarily responsible for the preparatfon 
of Part V of this publication.) 
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SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you, Ms. Brooks. I 

should have asked you this at the outset: Would you 

describe for us please the functions and responsibilities 

of the Suburban Action Institute? 

MS. BROOKS: The Suburban Action Institute 1.s a 

nonprofit organization concerned about increasing 

housing opportunities for low and moderate and minority 

households. We have focused on suburban areas in the 

belief that solutions to housing problems in the central 

city and throughout metropolitan areas must be 

approached en a metropolitan level, and suburban areas 

must respond to those housing obligations, and they have, 

to date, not responded. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: How is your organization 

funded? 

MS. BROOKS: It is funded by contributions and 

support from foundations. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Have you had an opportunity 

to read Senate bill 3100? 

MS. BROOKS: I have to say that I am not 

prepared to comment on the bill, and I, in fact, 

cannot comment on it. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Is that because you haven't 

read it? 

MS. BROOKS: And because of the status of the 

organization. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I don't understand. 

MS. BROOKS: Our tax-exempt status. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I understand. 

Would you be kind enough to have your remarks 

reproduced so that they can be distributed to the 

committee? 

MS. BROOKS: I will. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Are there any other 

questions? Senator Dunn. 

SENATOR DUNN: You indicated that you were 
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invited to give testimony today. Who invited you? 

MS. BROOKS: Mr. Siegel. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Assemblyman Pellecchia. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: I would first like 

to compliment you on your presentation. You did 

make mention of the fact that, where changes had 

taken place, there were results. Can you explain 

some of the results of the changes that took place? 

MS. BROOKS: I recently prepared an analysis of 

those housing allocation plans that had been in 

existence long enough, after the federal freeze on 

housing, to provide any kind of meaningful analysis. 

Those were: the Miami Valley Regional Planning 

Commission in Dayton, Ohio, the Washington, D. c. 
Metropolitan Council of Governments in D. c., and 

the St. Paul - Minneapolis Twin Cities Metropolitan 

Council. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Did you find anything 

in shifting patterns of industrial and commercial 

locations? 

MS. BROOKS: We did not look at patterns of 

industrial and commercial use. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Thank you. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you, Ms. Brooks. 

I would like to make note of the fact that 

Professor David Listokin of The Center for Urban Policy 

Research at Rutgers University was unable to attend 

today's public hearing, but he has submitted a statement 

which will be included in the record at this point. 
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HOUSING ALLOCATION: OVERVIEl~ 

Submitted b.v 

David Listokin 
Research Associate 

THE CENTER FOR URBAN POLICY RESEARCH 
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY 
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THE GROWTH OF FAIR SHARE 

Regional housing allocation plans, commonly called 

fair-share strategies, determine where housing -- especially 

low-and moderate-income units -- should be built within a 

region, according to such desirable criteria as broadening 

the economic mix tn commu~ities, and placing houses in en

vironmentally suitable locations. 

The following governmental and institutional bodies 

have either implemented, proposed, or are considering fair

share plans: Association of Bay Area Governments, Baltimore 

Area Housing Advisory Council, Capital District (N.Y.) Re

gional Planning Commission, Cleveland City Planning Com

mission, Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority, Dade Coun-

ty Metropolitan Planning Board, Delaware River Valley Regional 

Planning Commission, Denver Regional Council of Governments, 

Fairfax County, Va., Genesee Finger Lakes (N.Y.) Regional 

Planning Board, Jacksonville (Florida) Department of Housing 

and Urban Development, Los Angeles, the State of Massachusetts, 

Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments, Metropolitan 

Dade County Planning Department, Metropolitan Council of the 

Twin Cities Area, Miami Valley Regional Planning Commission, 

Middlesex County (N.J.) Planning Board and the State of New 

Jersey, Monroe County (N.Y.) Planning Council, Montgomery 

County (Maryland), New York State Urban Development Corpora

tion, Northeastern Illinois Regional Housing Coalition, 

Pennsylvania Department of Community Affairs, Pueblo Area 

(Colorado) Council of Governments, Puget Sound (Washington) 
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Governmental Conference, Sacramento Regional Area Planning 

Commission, the San Bernardino County Planninq Department, 

San Diego Comprehensive Planning Organization. San Francisco 

Planning Commission, Santa Clara County (California), South

eastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, Southern 

California Association of Governments, Southern Tier Regional 

Planning and Development Board (N.Y.), Toledo (Ohio) Regional 

Housing Coalition, Ventura County (California) Human Relations 

Advisory Commission, West Piedmont (Virginia) Planning Dis

trict Commission. Others developing or considering fair-

share mechanisms have included the University of Pennsylvania•s 

Fels Center of Government, the St. Louis Metropolitan Section 

of the American Institute of Planners, the New Castle 

(Delaware) County Planning Department, and the Summit County 

(Ohio) Council of Governments. 

WHY FAIR SHARE? 

Calls for a "regional" approach to land use and housing 

a basic tenet of fair share date back to the origins of 

modern day planning. A number of forces nurtured the ascen

dency of regional land use and housing planning during the 

1960s and 1970s, including the growing environmental move

ment, increasing federal requirements for regional housing 

analyses, and the in number and strength of regional planning 

bodies. 
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While the growing support for and strength of regional 

planning helped foster the fair share approach, it was the 

movement to expand suburban housing opportunities that pro

vided the major impetus for housing allocation strategies. 

The courts have played a significant role in this "open 

community" effort, Many courts have decided that localities 

have an obligation to consider regional housing needs and 

have emp~asized the need for a mechanism to ascertain pre

cisely the extent of this regional responsibility, There

cent New Jersey Mount Laurel decision provides the clearest 

case of a court condemning present zoning standards and call

ing for municipalities to provide their share of the region's 

housing need. In its words: 

We conclude that every municipality must, by 
its land use regulations, presumptively make 
realistically possible an appropriate variety 
and choice of housing. More specifically pre
sumptively it cannot foreclose the opportunity 
of the classes of people mentioned for low and 
moderate income housing and on its regulations 
must affirmatively afford that opportunity, at 
least to the extent of the municipality's fair 
share of the present and prospective need 
therefore ... 

The court further discussed allocation plans: 

The concept of fair share is coming into more 
general use and through the expertise of the 
municipal planning advisor, the county plan
ning boards and the state planning agency, a 
reasonable figure for Mount Laurel can be de
termined, which can then be translated into 
the allocation of sufficient land therefore on 
the zoning map. 
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ANATOMY OF FAIR SHARE 

The most important features of any fair share plan 

are: 

1. Defining the allocation region the area 

wit~in which housing is distributed -- and the allocation 

subarea -- the county, community or other local entities 

to which housing is allocated, 

2. Determining the allocatable housing, What 

category of housing should be distributed -- all classes of 

housing, low- and moderate-income units, or only sub-

sidized housing? 

3. Choosing the allocation criteria. What stan

dards should be followed to distribute the housing? Some 

possibilities are egual share (allocating the same amount of 

housing to each subarea); ~eed (distributing housing where 

it is needed most}; distr;bution (allocating housing to 

maximize the housing mix); or suitability (distributing units 

in subareas most capable of accepting housing). Combinations 

of these allocation criteria are possible and such mixing has 

been popular. 

4. DP.termining the allocation strategy. What is 

the appropriate output from the fair share plans? Three 

strategies have been followed: a numerical approach, assigning 

specific numbers of housing to each subarea; a prio~ity 

strategy, classifying subareas by their degree of readiness to 

absorb more housing and a combined approach, mixing the 

numerical and priority efforts, 
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5, implementing the strategy. What is the extent 

of a localityls responsibility for fulfilling its fair share 

allocation? What are the best ways for insuring cooper~tion? 

What should be the penalties for noncompliance? 

FAIR SHARE: TRACK RECORD 

Fair share has had a mixed track recor~ to rlate. The 

Urban Development Corporation has encountered significant 

problems in expanding suburban zoning opportunities. Low-

and moderate-income housing has been constructed in some 

Massachusetts' suburban communities, but not as a consequence 

of the state's fair share effort. The Dayton plan encountered 

initial political problems, but has weathered this opposition. 

The Metropolitan Countil (Minneapolis- St. Paul) and Washington 

Council of Governments efforts have been well received by many 

suburban communities, and some construction of subsidized units 

has commenced. 

Because the fair share approach to housing has just 

started, conclusions about its results can only be tentative, 

now. Another limiting factor on early evaluation is the un

fortunate timing of many allocation efforts, which entered the 

implementation stage just when HUD imposed a moratorium on its 

housing subsidies. 

FAIR SHARE: CONCLUSION 

Fair share is an increasingly popular method to expand 

suburban housing opportunities, It is considered by many to 

be preferable to the piecemeal approach currently followed 
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that may cause some inequities. A regional housing 

allocation strategy deserves careful consideration by the 

New Jersey legislature. (End of Professor Listokin's 

statement.) 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Our next witness will be 

Carl Bisgaier. Please identify your affiliation, 

Mr. Bisgaier. 

C A R L B I S G A I E R: I am the Deputy Director 

of the Divis1on of Public Interest Advocacy, the 

Department of Public Advocate, State of New Jersey. 

I was the trial and appellate attorney for the plaintiffs 

in the Mount Laurel case, and I am now representing them 

on the appeal which is expected to be filed before the 

Supreme Court and also as to implementation of the 

court's order in the Township of Mount Laurel. 

I have prepared a brief statement. I do not 
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have copies of it, but I will prepare copies for the 

committee. 

On March 24, 1975, the New Jersey Supreme 

Court effectively invalidated the zoning ordinances 

of virtually every developing municipality in the 

State. Although technically limited to Mount Laurel 

Township, the court clearly indicated that the issues 

presented in the Mount Laurel case were not limited 

to that township and that) in fact, most developing 

municipalities had not met their obligations under 

the law. 

The law, as now enunciated by the court, is 

that all developing municipalities must act to 

affirmatively afford the opportunity for the 

satisfaction of the municipal fair share of the 

regional housing need for segments of the population 

previously excluded. 

The de facto invalidation of zoning ordinances 

throughout the State and the court's adoption of the 

fair share and regional needs concepts have cr:eated 

a legal and planning vacuum perhaps unparalleled 

by any past judicial action. Essentially, the State 

is now in a sort of limbo since the decision, awaiting 

the inevitable rush of litigation and planning to 

'fill the aforementioned vacuum. The issue is not 

whether it will be filled, but when and by whom. 

The Mount Laurel opinion is so comprehensive as 

to require some extensive analysis in order to 

appreciate its full impact. The court swept aside 

and resolved numerous legal issues in enunciating 

its decision. The questions left unresolved will 

be addressed below, but first I will address what the 

court did resolve. 

The following are just some of the questions 

which have been recurrent themes in zoning litigation 
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throughout the country: Who has standing to sue? Is 

a showing of economic discrimination sufficient, or 

must you show racial discrimination? What standard 

of proof must you meet to prove discrimination? Do 

you have ·to show intent to discriminate or merely 

that the effect is exclusionary? Who has the burden 

of proof - the challengers or the municipality? What 

provisions of zoning ordinances are invalid in terms 

of lot sizes, frontage, building size, bedroom 

limitations, multi-family uses, industrial zoning, etc.? 

What effect are the defenses of fiscal necessity and 

environmental concerns? Remarkably, much of the above 

is now answered or, at least, more narrowly defined. 
Ef.fectively, the court has made future zoning 

litigation easier from the viewpoint of the challengers. 

Anticipating the legal vacuum it had created, the court 

has provided litigants with a deadly s~ord 

while virtually decimating whatever shield developing 

municipalities may have used in the past. 

The court determined that nonresidents have 

standing to sue, thus residents of Camden could sue 

Mount Laurel and, presumably, residents of Newark, 
Jersey City, Trenton, Elizabeth, Atlantic City, and 
others can now and will soon sue developing municipalities 
in their regions. The suit need not allege, nor need 

the challengers prove, an intent to discriminate. It 
is enough to allege and prove that the effect of past 

municipal action has resulted in exclusion. Racial 

discrimination need not be alleged or proved. Discrimina
tion against income groups is sufficient. Most 

importantly, only a prima facie showing of exclusion is 

necessary~ that is, once the challengers show that 

the effect of municipal action has been to exclude low 

and moderate income households, the burden shifts to the 

municipality to justify its ordinance and past practices. 
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This shifting of the burden is one of the major legal breakthroughs in the case 

since, in the past, litigants were forced to deal with the legal doctrine 

known as the presumption of validity of municipal ordinances. That pre-

sumption has all but been eliminated. A mere prima facie showing of exclusion 

l now creates a presumption of invalidity which the municipality now must overcome. 

Furthermore, two significant municipal defenses have been either eliminated or 

narrowed. Fiscal considerations can no longer be used to justify exclusion of 

people. Environmental considerations cannot be used unless shown to be urgent 

and municipal action must be narrowly drawn to meet the specific environmental 

concern. 

Lastly, future litigation has been made easier by the isolating of 

factors which would establish a prima facie case and shift the burden onto 

the municipality. A review of the decision will reveal how exhaustively this 

was done. The court found invalid or suspect 1/4 acre lot sizes for lF homes, 

75-100 foot frontage minimums, 1100-1300 foot floor space minimum.requirements, 

bedroom limitations, under-zoning for apartments, over-zoning for industrial uses, 
. 

. Planned Unit Development densities of 6-7 units per acre and other contractual 

demands on developers. The full impact of this cannot be appreciated until it 

is grasped that the zoning ordinances of virtually every developing municipality 

in this state fall short of these standards established by the court. Mt. Laurel, 

in fact, attempted to defend its own practices by pointing out that it had a 

relatively liberal zoning ordinance. Thus, a prima facie case against other 

municipalities can easily be established. 

My comments up to now may be taken as a sort of blueprint for one 

way the legal vacuum created by the decision may be filled; that is, by successful 
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litigation. Thus, since ~It. Laurel,ordinances in Cranbury and Holmdel have 

been struck down, litigation is pending against every developing township in 

~liddlesex County and several other townships such as Mahwah and Cinnaminson 

throughout the State, and new litigation has been brought against several 

municipalities, such as Glassboro, Fairfield and Hillsborough. Litigation, 

of course, is a painful approach. Presumably, once the law has been clarified, 

others, besides the court, will act to insure compliance. 

I would like to turn now to the planning vacuum. Presumably, much 

of the current and anticipated litigation will be successful and, perhaps, 

some municipalities will begin to voluntarily comply with the Supreme Court's 

mandate. The job to be done from a planning viewpoint is enormous. The court 

orde:red'Mt.Laurel to amend its zoning ordinance and take such other action as 

may be necessary and a~propriate to affirmatively afford the op~ortunity to 

satisfy its fair share of the regional need for low and moderate income housing. 

Over $2 million of Federal and State money, not to mention vast sums of local 

dollars, were spent by municipalities in preparing the ordinances now on the 

books. We are confronted with the task of redoing it all. Regions must be 

isolated, housing needs determined, fair shares allocated and ordinances and 

other action taken to implement the plan. This is a formidable undertaking. 

The court was left no legal alternative but to place the burden squarely on the 

shoulders of each individual municipality with the suggestion that county and 

state planning agencies could be of some assistance~ This is the issue you are 

confronting today. The Department of Community Affairs has begun to take some 

steps to respond to the Supreme Court's decision. It has released its housing 

needs study and, hopefully, will develop a fair-share allocation model. Other 
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planning agencies are also acting--such as DVRPC covering So. N.J. and Tri-

State RPC covering No. N.J. DVRPC has already allocated housing units for 

all income groups for Mercer, Burlington, Camden and Gloucester counties. 

Nunicipal sub-allocations by these counties are being prepared. Tri-State 

1 is now considering a similar allocation for other New Jersey counties. Again, 

it is not a question of whether it will be done but when and by whom. Short 

of action by the State, each municipality will be forced to do it alone by the 

courts. Thus, Holmdel has been told its fair share is 2100 units, and Mt. Laurel 

has less than 90 days to come up with its plan. Nevertheless, the judicial 

solution, that is, case-by-case working and reworking of.these concepts1 is 

clearly not desirable. "Fair share" "regional need", housing allocation and 

sub-allocation models are planning, not legal, concepts more amenable to regional 

or state-wide rather than local analysis and implementation. The courts have 

begun to act because no alternative was present. The issue for you to resolve 

is whether the job will continue to be done by the courts alone or whether the 

executive and legislative branches of government will take the lead. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you, Mr. Bisgaier. 

Did I understand you to say that you are still appearing in the 

implementati,on of the Mount Laurel case? 

MR. BISGAIER: Yes. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: On whose behalf? 

MR. BISGAIER: On behalf of the Department of 

Public Advocate. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Does the Department of 

Public Advocate have a position with regard to the bill before 

this committee? 

MR. BISGAIER: In light of the short amount of time 

which we had to prepare for this hearing - we were notified 
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about it last week - we are not now in a position 

to make a policy statement on the bill. We may be 

willing to appear at a future hearing of this committee 

and make such a statement. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: We would appreciate your 

giving it a review. We do intend to have future hearings 

on this matter. 

We appreciate your coming here today, and I would 

like you to prepare copies of your remarks for distribu

tion to the committee members. 

Does anyone have any questions? Assemblyman 

Van Wagner. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: Mr. Bisgaier, you mentioned 

in your testimony the successful litigation of the Mount 

Laurel case and that, in effect, it struck down zoning 

ordinances throughout the State. You also mentioned 

that, in striking down these zoning ordinances, it would 

in all probability leave - and I use your own term - a 

"planning ·vacuum." Is that your feeling, or lS it some

thing that you feel is technically occurring as a result 

of cases such as Mount Laurel and litigation that is 

pending in other parts of the State? 

MR. BISGAIER: I think in fact it has occurred. 

I don't think there is any question that that planning 

vacuum has cccurred. The decision of the New Jersey 

Supreme Court: has adopted as law in this State the 

concepts of fair share and regional need with regard to 

municipal housing allocations. The necessity now is 

to define, analyze, and implement those concepts. That 

is an enormous job. That is just one vacuum that has 

been created. That is either to be done by each 

individual municipality coming up with its own fair share, 

which could result in 200 or 300 models being adopted, 

or it could be accomplished by an agency such as the 

Department of Community Affairs in this State. That is 

one aspect of a planning vacuum. 
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The other aspect is that townships throughout 

the State now have to completely rethink what they have 

done in thei~ master plans and in their zoning 

ordinances. Essentially, the zoning map of New Jersey 

has been declared unconstitutional, and it has to be 

redone. Tbat creates a tremendous vacuum. That can 

also be done on a municipal-by-municipal basis, or it 

can be•done on a regional or statewide basis. It is 

going to take a tremendous amount of analysis and work 

to do that job. That is pretty much the vacuum that 

I was referring to in terms of a planning vacuum. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: In other words, almost 

as a natural consequence of the litigation, we may 

reach a conclusion at some point, after analysis, that 

it is virtually impossible to conform with the criteria 

that the court uses on a municipal basis. In other 

words, we may have to go to a regional or statewide 

analysis to determine our overall land use regulations, 

housing needs, etc. In your own interpretation, has 

this become a reality at this point? 

MR. BISGAIER: Again, it has become a reality in 

this State that the law of this State as announced by the 

Supreme Court is that this must be done. That is no 

longer the question. The question now is this: What is the 

the most practical way for it to be done? My own 

opinion - and I think I stated it in my presentation -

is that, as to its being done on a municipal-by-municipal 

basis, it can and will be done if it has to be done that 

way, but it is a much more difficult way than for one 

state agency with its resources to review the situation 

statewide and come up with an allocation model that 

would be consistent throughout the State. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Assemblyman Kozloski. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KOZLOSKI: You stated that, in the 

Holmdel situation, the fair share units for that 
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community would be roughly 2100. Am I correct 

on that? 

MR. BISGAIER: I believe that is what the 

court said. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KOZLOSKI: Could you possibly 

clarify just how the court arrived at that figure? 

MR. BUCHSBAUM: I am Peter Buchsbaum. I am on 

the staff of the Division of Public Interest Advocacy. 

I believe what Judge Furman did was simply take that 

municipality•s share of the total employment in the 

county and say that was their fair share of low and 

moderate income housing. I don•t know how much more 

analysis was involved in it, but I think that shows a 

need for action at the state level to guide both the 

municipalities and the courts in determining a 

question like this. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Assemblywoman Burgio. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BURGIO: Did the judge decide 

that, or was there planning input involved? Do you 

know how he arrived at that decision? 

MR. BUCHSBAUM: There was a dialogue between 

the judge and one of the planners in the case. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BURGIO: One of the local planners? 

MR. BUCHSBAUM: I don•t recall. I would guess 

from the fact that the plan has prevailed that he was 

a- "planner•s planner." There was some planning input 

into the decision. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BURGIO: But the decision was 

the judge•s? 

MR. BUCHSBAUM: The decision was the judge•s. 

He adopted the planner•s statement. 

MR. niSGAIER: That case presents exactly 

what the problem is in doing it on a municipal-by

municipal basis. Each municipality will be doing 

exactly what one agency could be doing. It is no 
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less work ~o develop a fair share housing allocation 

model for one municipality than it is to develop such 

a model for the entire State in terms of the actual 

model which is used as opposed to the actual doing 

of the suballocations. Each municipality will have to 

do all of the work of figuring out which model to 

accept and a 11 the kinds of things that Mary Brooks 

was talking about in her presentation. 

SEN.ATOR GREENBERG: Are there any other 

questions? Senator Dunn. 

SENATOR DUNN: Are you working for the Department 

of Public Advocate? 

MR. BISGAIER: Yes, I am. 

SENATOR DUNN: Are you in any way associated 

with Bisgaier Planners? 

MR. BISGAIER: Pardon me? 

SENATOR DUNN: Are you in any way associated 

with Bisgaier Planners? 

MR. BISGAIER: My father is Murray Bisgaier. He 

is the Director of Community Housing and Planning 

Associates, which is a New York firm. 

SENATOR DUNN: Thank you. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you, Mr. Bisgaier. 

We appreciate your appearing here today. 

MR. BISGAIER: Thank you. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: The next witness will be 

the Honorable Arthur J. Holland, Mayor of the City 

of Trenton. 
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ARTHUR J. H 0 L L A N D: 

Hr. Chairman and members of the Cornmi t tee. I am Arthur J. 

Holland, Mayor of the City of Trenton. I am pleased to appear 

before you to discuss legislation pending before this committee 

which would provide for comprehensive housing planning and promote 

socio-economically balanced housing patterns throughout our state. 

In the wake of the landmark Mt. Laurel decision of the New 1 

Jersey Supreme Court, as with the "Batter" decision, the focus is 

on the Legislature to further define and heln to implement the 

directives of the Court in a very important area of public policy 

affecting local governments. The Legislature's response to the 

Mt. Laurel decision may be painfully slow, as it has been to the 

Batter decision, but the need for legislative action is just as 

important. Senator Greenberg and the committee staff are to be 

commended for their foresight in preparing well ahead of the Ht. 

Laurel decision, what appears to be an appropriate legislative 

response in the Comprehensive and Balanced Housing Plan Act 

(S. 3100) . 

While the tax reform efforts of the Byrne a.nd Cahill Administra

tions would have redistributed tax burdens caused by imbalances 

in socio-economic demographic patterns, the very redirecting of 

those patterns could be achieved by housing and land use refo~m. 

Indeed, as we can achieve a more balanced socio-economic distribution 

of households, the need for tax relief in and massive State 
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subsidies to central cities could diminish accordingly. 

Although a primary objective of the Mt. Laurel decision and 

legislation to implement it is to provide better housing opportunities 

for lower income households, their impact could be just as 

beneficial to central cities by helping them to become more 

self-sufficient. As one such central city, Trenton does not wish 

to become a ward of the State, but it will inevitably become one 

so long as it continues to provide the only housing affordable to 

its region's lower income population. 

In relieving Trenton of some of the burden for housing 

lower income households, areas outside the City need not, however, 

be brought "down," so to speak. The fair share concept means only 

that developing municipalities with their greater per capita wealth, 

their availability of land, and their expanding job opportunities, 

provide the opportunity for a reasonable percentage of their 

developable land to be available for lower income housing. 

A necessary guideline as to what constitutes a municipality's 

fair share is, of course, essential. It is important that this 

determination, as well as where various types of housing should be 

located, be made by those agencies having regional planning res

ponsibilities such as the Department of Community Affairs and 

County Planning Boards, in accordance with sound, planning guide

lines relating housing needs to such considerations as employment 
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trends, the availability of land, and fiscal capacity. 

The bill introduced by Senator Greenberg (S. 3100), I believe, 

represents a well thought out approach to implementing this goal. 

I would suggest, however, that any legislation calling for the 

preparation of housing plans take into consideration the fact 

that regional planning bodies, such as the Delaware Valley Regional 

Planning Commission (DVRPC), may be already undertaking regional 

analyses of local housing needs \"hich could serve as adeq;..w.tely 

a basis for county housing planning as that of the State's 

Department of Community Affairs. 

Although the Supreme Court indicated that regional housing 

planning need not go beyond the State's boundaries, from a 

as 

planning standpoint it makes little sense to ignore the realities 

of bi-state or tri-state urban development. Moreover, in the 

case of the Delaware Valley region, the DVRPC has already 

developed a housing allocation plan on mich the four New Jersey 

counties either have based or will base their sub-county allocation 

plans. 

Housing planning in the rapidly develo?ing New Jersey portion 

of the DVRPC area should, therefore, be encouraged if not required, 

to proceed even before the issuance of guidelines by the Department 

of Community Affairs at a time which may postdate the enactment of 

legi~lation by up to 2 years. For municipalities outside the 

area of regional planning bodies or in cases where such bodies 
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decline to participate in regional housing planning, direction 

from the Department of Community Affairs is obviously essential. 

The development of fair share housing allocation plans is 

not only a necessary first step in implementing the Mt. Laurel 

decision, it is in addition a potential planning guide to munici

palities in preparing housing assistance plans as a part of their 

Community Development Block Grant applications. HUD regulations 

specifically require that local governments, in -preparing such 

plans, take into consideration those households 11expected to 

reside" ~.,;rithin their boundaries. The kind of planning guidelines 

and comprehensive review proposed inS. 3100 would do much to 

assist local governments in estimating their future housing needs. 

Judging from experience so far in the preparation of housing 

assistance plans in the DVRPC region, very little consideration 

is unfortunately being given by developing municipalities to the 

future housing needs of lower income households other than the 

elderly. 

The preparation and adoption of housing surveys and allocation 

plans will take a considerable amount of time. Even after allocation 

plans are made, there is no guarantee that the lower income housing 

units will be built. Land may be merely set aside for such housing. 

Noreover, construction of low cost units may not be economically 

feasible without State or Federal subsidies. In view of these 
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circQ~Stances, the State must do more to insure the prom?t 

construction of low cost housing within developing municipalities. 

The State should, first of all, provide a mechanism for the 

development of such housing. In this regard, I am again pleased 

to note that the Byrne Administration has prepared a bill (S. 3015), 

which would give to the New Jersey Housing Finance Agency the 

authority to act as a developer of lower income housing. Secondly, 

the State should consider a requirement that a certain percentage 

of all new housing units to be built in a municipality, particularly 

in planned unit developments, be for lower income households until 

its allocation is attained. This percentage would be minimal to 

start, but could be increased if the size of the municipality's 

lower income housing allocation merited a faster rate of construction 

of such units. 

A requirement of the sort just described may not be unrealistic 

economically. According to a r-ecent analysis made by the Real 

Estate Research Corporation and funded by the New Jersey Depart

ment of Community Affairs, it is economically feasible, at least 

in Princeton Township, for rents to be set below the market for 

up to 35% of the units in new rental projects built Hithout Federal 

or State subsidization. A requirement to provide lmver income 

housing need not, therefore, call a halt to all housing construction. 
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Finally, the State should ~Tithhold grants-in-aid from 

municipalities which are guilty of exclusionary land use practices. 

In this regard, I was pleased to learn that Governor Byrne is 

considering implementation of such a policy insofar as the Depart-

men~ of Community Affairs and Environmental Protection are con-

cerned. Now that the law of this State with respect to exclusionary 

zoning has been clearly set forth, I have again urged Governor 

Byrne, as I did just over a year ago, to implement a policy of 

withholding financial support from exclusionary developing 

municipalitieB. 
I have here a copy of the letter I sent to 

Governor Byrne just this morning. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you very much, Mayor. 

I appreciate your coming here and sharing your thoughts 

with us. 

I would like to go back to the point where you 

indicated that the impact of the Mount Laurel decision 11 could 

be just as beneficial to central cities by helping them 

to become more self-sufficient ... Would you expand on that 

please? 

MAYOR HOLLAND: The basic problem with regard to 

the old central cities in New Jersey and elsewhere is that 

we have a disproportionately high number of disadvantaged 

people. If one is poor and seeks to live in the 

Greater Trenton area, that person has no choice but 

to live in Trenton. There is no public housing in Ewing, 

Lawrence, or Hamilton. There is some low income housing 

in Lawrence. The cities are people. Our problems are 

related to the socio-economic characteristics of our 

populations. We had no problem in Trenton, Newark, Atlantic 
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City, Elizabeth, or any principal cities in New Jersey 

when our populat.ion was balanced, when we had our fair 

share of wealthy, middle income and moderate and low 

income people. 

When a new plant is built - let's take 

Hopewell, the Windsors, and Mercer - in accordance 

with good zoning and planning, and given the premise that 

a person has the right to be able to live within a 

reasonable distance of his place of employment, when that 

plant is being constructed, there should be being constructed 

inclusionary housing, units for all income levels. I can see 

a situation, truly the American dream come true, where a 

person could start out in that plant, living in low income 

housing, and move up the ladder within the plant and move 

up in the housing that is constructed conveniently near 

that plant. 

SENA'I'OR GREENBERG: That is a part o:: the 

American dream, but my question is this: How does that 

benefit Trenton, for example? 

MAYOR HOLLAND: In a case like that, it would 

help Trenton, if it attracted employees from Trenton, by 

easing the housing situation insofar as low income 

employees are concerned. They could then live--- In fact, 

they cannot get jobs today in such situations because of a 

lack of mass transit. In all of this, let's understand that 

comprehensive planning is required. They could live near 

their place of employment. I can see - and this is not 

unrealistic - their places being taken by people who have 

left the city or people, through fear or something else, 

have never lived in the city. I can see a kind of exchange. 

It is happening in Trenton now with young people coming in 

from the suburbs in certain neighborhoods. 'rhe key to this 

is a provision of housing for all income levels in all of 

our municipalities. There are exceptions: Teterboro is 

98 per cent industrial. There are already completely 
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built-up bedroom communities in Bergen. But, in this 

fifth richest State of 567 municipalities, if we could 

share our problems, we wouldn't need revenue sharing, and 

we wouldn't even need that income tax, given proper 

evaluation of real estate in our municipalities. That is 

the long-run answer. Tax reform is the short-run answer. 

Given implementation of this policy over the decades, we 

could see this State again become self-sufficient, 

relatively, a~ least. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: If there were fair share 

housing programs adopted in this State, the immediate 

impact, on the short-range basis, would be for people to 

be leaving the cities. Is that what you are saying? 

MAYOR HOLLAND: As presented by the court and by 

others who have discussed it in terms largely of new town 

development, I would think that that would be an 

inevitable effect. I realize that the housing assitance 

plan is based on each municipality doing its own 

inventory and then planning to meet their needs as 

inventoried. Given the congestion, within the central 

cities, of low income people, and given the opportunity to move 

elsewhere, I think many of them would seek it, especially 

if there were employment opportunities that were developed 

concurrently. Of course, the whole DVRPC allocation plan 

is keyed to economic trends. 

SENA'rOR GREENBERG: And that would lessen the 

congestion in the cities--

MAYOR HOLLAND: Yes. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: --and permit, as you 

point out, at least consideration. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: It would make the city more 

attractive, to begin with. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Attractive to a different 

socio-economic group to move in? 

MAYOR HOLLAND: Yes, sir. 
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Senator, I cannot overemphasize the impact 

of the present conditions on our city. One out of every 

five people in Trenton is an ADC person. Twenty per cent 

of our households are fatherless families. Another 12 

per cent is made up of people over 65 - not the kind who 

can afford to go to Florida in the winter. They are 

trying to survive on Social Security. They are mutually 

exclusive groups. They make up a third of our population. 

The wonder is that the old central cities are doing as 

well as they are. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Senator Dunn. 

SENATOR DUNN: First of all, I would like to 

correct the statement that you made that the City of 

Elizabeth has the same problems as Trenton and the other 

cities. We have no problems-- (Laughter) --because we 

have a dynamic full-time Mayor. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: I'd like to meet him some 

day. (Laught~r) 

SENATOR DUNN: The last sentence of your 

prepared statement is a very bold one. You are recommending 

"withholding financial support from exclusionary 

developing municipalities." You are suggesting that to 

the Legislature. How, in God's name, could you expect us 

to make a decision as to whether or not a municipality was 

guilty of exclusionary land use practices? We would have 

to take each of the 567 municipalities, make a judgment 

on each one, and somebody would have to set a definition 

of the word "exclusionary." It would be virtually im

possible to even give consideration here. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: I am not asking you to, Senator. 

Let me read my letter to Governor Byrne dated today: 

"Dear Governor Byrne: I was very pleased to learn in a 

recent news report that you are considering having the 

Departments of Community Affairs and Environmental 

Protection witbhold state aid and approval of regional 
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sewer construction, respectively, from municipalities 

which zone out lower income households. Certainly in 

light of the Mount Laurel decision of the New Jersey 

Supreme Court, such a policy would seem to be not only 

lawful, but an obligation of the State Executive. 

Although I had hoped that such a policy could have been 

adopted in New Jersey based on the legal reasoning of 

the Pennsylvania Attorney General, as I indicated to 

you in my letter of April 30, 1974, it is my hope that 

your administration will now be able to assume a leader

ship role in helping to provide more equitable housing 

opportunities for our State's lower income households." 

This very thing has been and is being done in Pennsylvania. 

SENATOR DUNN: The point that I am trying to 

make is this: Wouldn't some person or some agency have to 

rnake the decision that a municipality is indeed guilty of 

exclusionary zoning? 

MAYOR HOLLAND: We are suggesting that the 

appropriate ageacies for New Jersey would be Corrmunity 

Affairs and Environmental Protection in accordance with 

their own responsibility to implement their programs, 

relating implementation to the Mount Laurel decision. 

SENATOR DUNN: So, you are suggesting--

MAYOR HOLLAND: I am suggesting the ultimate. 

SENATOR DUNN: You would bring absolute chaos 

to the State of New Jersey. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: I am vice chairman of the 

Executive Committee of the Delaware Valley Regional Planning 

Commission. I have been urging this kind of action - at 

least, nonapproval action by the DVRPC Board - for several 

years. We didn't get any action until Mount Laurel came 

down, and I think that is our reference point. Let's think 

of what municipalities in this State are doing. 

We think of this matter in terms of "Blackness" or 

"Spanish speakingness." We know that, across this State, 
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there are municipalities in which grandparents and young 

married couples cannot live with their children or parents, 

depending on the situation. Mahwah is the classic example. 

It's $50,000 ~o buy a lot, and $50,000 to build a house 

on it. I don't know how many they employ now, but the 

Ford plant there, at one time, had about 5000 employees, 

and I think about 15 could afford to live in that town. 

What it means is that, in many municipalities in this 

State, only people in their most productive years can 

afford to live in those municipalities. That was the 

heart of the Mount Laurel decision. You cannot zone 

people out on the basis of their income. 

SENATOR DUNN: You are describing various types 

of abuses. In almost every municipality in the State of 

New Jersey, at least one or two of those can be found. 

Are you suggesting, then, that there be absolutely no 

financial support given to those municipalities if, in 

fact, the Commissioner of the Department of Community 

Affairs rules that, in her opinion, the---

MAYOR HOLLAND: I think the key element in 

determining the judgment that is to be made in each 

case is motivation. For example, about two years or so 

ago, I was asked by the Trenton NAACP to join it in 

suing East Windsor Township. As a matter of courtesy, 

I called the Mayor of East Windsor Township, whom I 

hadn't met. I told him that the NAACP had asked me to 

join in a suit against East Windsor, because it was 

alleged that they were practicing exclusionary zoning. 

The Mayor, Jay Johnson, said, "That~s not so. When 

we built the Twin Rivers project, we thought we were 

accommodating low and moderate income people, but 

houses which were constructed to sell for as low as $12,000 

were going for $25,000 and $30,000 because of the housing 

market." He said, "I agree with you with regard to your 

attitude about the need for opening the suburbs to 
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low income housing." I said, "Would you say that at 

a meeting of the Mayors and Freeholders?" He said, "Yes." 

At a meeting of Mayors and Freeholders, he said it, and 

I wish the whole world could have been listening to 

Jay Johnson. Out of that meeting came a Task Force, at 

my suggestion, of Freeholders and Mayors to draw a fair 

allocation plan for low income housing for Mercer County. 

We drew it ba~ed on the DVRPC guidelines. There was a 

public hearing on it, and the Planning Board considered it 

at one meeting. There has been silence ever since. I 

urged the Board of Freeholders to move ahead and to give 

some leadership. They said, "Let's wait for the court 

to act. Let's see what they say in Madison and Mount 

Laurel. 11 Mount Laurel came down, and I said, 11 Now is 

the time ... There still is no answer. It is a very 

sensitive subject, politically, as you know. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Mayor Holland, you talked 

about the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission's 

undertaking of 11 regional analyses of local housing needs ... 

Is that being done on a voluntary basis at this point? 

What authority is there for that, and what are tney 

accomplishing? 

MAYOR HOLLAND: In the Housing and Community 

Development Act of 1974, there is a provision that a 

municipality, in order to qualify for federal funds, 

draw a housing assistanceplan. DVRPC is saying now 

that, unless that housing assistance plan accompanies 

an application, the application will be denied. DVRPC 

has taken such action~ that is what has led to the 

problem in Burlington County. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Assemblyman Pellecchia. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: Mayor, during your 

testimony, you did mention the Mahwah situation. Can 

you tell me if the litigation is completed in Mahwah? 

MAYOR ROLLAND: I am not familiar with it. I 
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don't know that there is litigation in Mahwah. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: There is. However, I 

think your poin~ was well-taken. There were approximately 

5000 employees at the Ford plant, and 1500 or so were 

looking for r0sidences in Mahwah, and there was no way 

for them to g6t any kind of housing whatsoever because of 

the litigation that was taking place. I think that point 

was well-taken. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: I must stress - and this is the 

only way we can get acceptance for what is being proposed 

in the bill and by me and hopefully other witnesses - that 

we are interested in good zoning and planning. If you 

are familiar Hith Trenton, nobody ever talked about putting 

a housing project in Hiltonia, which is our finest 

residential area. It has to be in accordance with good 

zoning and planning. There have to be buffer areas between 

low and middle and high~ there has to be a commercial area 

and a play area, and there has to be mass transi·t, etc. 

Otherwise, we will never get off the ground except through 

the courts. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLECCHIA: The final point I wanted 

to make on the Mahwah ·situation was that approximately 700 

of those 1500 workers lived in the City of Paterson, a 

good 18 miles away, and had to commute. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: That is the best example I can 

think of. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Assemblyman Van Wagner. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: Mayor, incredibly you 

made a few poi~ts right at the outset. I say "incredibly" 

because it is a~azing that, with the turmoil and 

controversy over the Botter decision and the necessity 

for the Legislature to come up with a tax reform program, 

someone hasn't said it before. I don't recall anyone 

saying it in quite the same way as you have. You seem 

to imply - and I tend to agree with you - that, regardless 
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of what kind of tax reform approach may be taken by the 

Legislature, if any, there would be probably, on a long

range basis, continued need for massive injections of funds 

to the inner-city areas as long as the status quo remained 

in terms of land use and housing. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: Yes, unless there is tax reform of 

the kind proposed by both Cahill and Byrne, which could 

in Trenton, for example, result in a decrease in real 

estate taxes by as high as 45 per cent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: But, by the same token, 

would you agree that, if we were to pursue first a course 

of housing and land use reform, we may well eventually 

negate the necessity for long-range---

MAYOR HOLLAND: As much as I would like to see 

implemented what is being studied by this committee, S-3100, 

the obvious first need is tax reform in order to bring 

fiscal relief to the old central cities and, of course, to 

the State itself. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: I believe you indicated 

in your testimony that, if the patterns of housing and 

land use reform could be achieved, perhaps tax reform 

need only be approached on a short-range basis. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: I guess I first started referring 

to tax reform on a short-term basis some years ago. I still 

call it "short-term." 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: I see a kind of self-

perpetuation taking place here. There is a massive 

injection of funding into the urban centers which becomes, 

at best, an interim solution. A period of time goes by, 

and there is the necessity for another massive injection 

cf funding into the urban areas. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: Here is what has happened in Trenton, 

for example: 13 per cent inflation, a net decrease in 

ratables. Our employees got nothing - $100 worth of 

increments for those not at maximum, no cost of living, 
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no benefits, nothing. We are already the lowest paid 

employees in this area, and we have to compete with 

townships, school board, county, state, and federal. We 

have no alternative. We simply cannot go to the real 

estate tax. It's almost confiscatory now. Incidentally, 

no self-respecting Mayor likes to come here, as I do 

occasionally, before the Joint Appropriations 

Committee and ask for aid. We like to be busy doing 

other things, but it's going to get worse. We are 

relatively well-off. My wife is from Camden. There 

is no department store in Camden today. The State, 

as you know, has had to take over the fiscal management 

of the school system in Newark. We're in bad shape. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Yes, there are some 

problems. (Laughter) The question is whether or not 

the concept as outlined in S-3100 makes any sense in 

dealing with any of those problems, more specifically, 

the problem of providing housing for our citizens. I 

gather that you support the concept. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: Oh, yes. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Assemblyman Kozloski. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KOZLOSKI: I agree with Senator 

Dunn in regard to the question of withholding 

grants-in-aid. My opinion is that that could be 

interpreted as a club to beat the zoning people into 

submission. No one, so far, has mentioned anything about 

the time element.. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: Remember, I said, let's judge 

the motivation. In the case of East Windsor, once I 

found out that. they had good intentions, I refused to 

join the suit. 

ASSE~~LYMAN KOZLOSKI: Well, there are good 

intentions throughout the State of New Jersey and throughout 

the United StateB where there are similar problems. What 

about a time elE,ment, because this could go on forever'? 
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In your opinion, what time limits could be given for 

implementation? 

MAYOR HOLLAND: I think, certainly, a municipality 

ought to be able to draw a housing assistance plan within a 

matter of several months - six months at the most - and 

give some indication of plans to implement that proposed 

program. They certainly have been looking at themselves 

in recent years, given all the litigation. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Assemblyman Van Wagner. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: Within the legislation, 

S-3100, would you say that it provides at least an 

effective vehicle for bringing together--- Let 1 S take, 

as a model, Mercer County. Under the bill, in addition 

to the Department of Community Affairs, there would be, 

on a vertical basis, the development of a housing 

allocation plan by the county, by the City of Trenton, and, 

I would assume, by the DVRPC. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: I was wrong when I said that 

the DVRCP required a housing assistance plan. They 

require a fair allocation plan for low income housing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: Do you see this, within 

the framework of the vertical process that would take 

place under the bill, a s a feasible and effective 

method of handling the overall situation as it affects 

Mercer County, as the Mayor of the largest city in Mercer 

County? 

MAYOR HOLLAND: Tom Ogrin is my staff person 

who has been working on this. He has been working with 

DVRPC, and he pQints out that DVRPC has been working 

closely with Mercer. In fact, DVRPC held a hearing 

in Mercer County on the plan, as it, with eight other 

counties in the Penn-Jersey area, is serviced by DVRPC . 

There seem to be no substantive objections to what DVRPC 

is proposing. There is just a natural reluctance to---

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: I am trying to determine 
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from you, as a person who has worked with several 

mechanisms of government, whether or not you contemplate, 

for example, one mechanism of government being perhaps 

ln conflict under a bill such as S-3100. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: My own feeling is that, while 

the need for low income housing is greatest in Trenton, 

we have already done far more than our fair share. If 

you are asking how many units Trenton should be 

responsible for, I would say, r1one. But, I have to be 

realistic. I think that has to be worked out. I believe 

Senator Greenberg, in opening this hearing, used the 

'"'Jord "dialogue." I think we have to discuss these things. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Senator Dunn. 

SENATOR DUNN: This bill and any action resulting 

from it will be loaded with politcal ramifications. Are 

you familiar enough with the bill to make a comment about 

the makeup of the advisory council on housing site 

locations? 

MAYOR HOLLAND: No, I'm not. 

SENATOR DUNN: It is composed of 13 members, 

five of whom will be State Department Commissioners, and 

eight to be appointed by the Governor with the advice and 

consent of the Senate. Theoretically, it is supposed to 

be a neutral type of council. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: That seems like a good balance. 

SENATOR DUNN: Yes, but 13 people will be in a 

position to almost dictate housing policies for the State. 

Suppose that most of the people on the council come from 

the suburban areas. Don't you suspect that there might 

be an inclination to forestall any action that would open 

up zoning in the suburban areas? 

MAYOR HOLLAND: Governor Hughes, Governor Cahill, 

and Governor Byrne have all been inclined to take the 

approach which is reflected in S-3100. I would think that 

the Chief Executive would appoint a balanced advisory group. 
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SENATOR DUNN: I think you would have to agree that 

it is very important that the people appointed to the council 

be unbiased. 

MAYOR ROLLAND: Right, and, of course, there is 

the advise and consent role. 

SENATOR DUNN: I think you would also have to 

agree that finding 13 unbiased people--- For instance, 

those living in Princeton might be at loggerheads with 

those from Newark. 

MAYOR HOLLAND: I know what you mean. It's 

like Mayors shonld be half White, half Black, and speak 

Spanish. (Laughter) 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you very much, Mayor. 

Mr. Gershen will be the next witness. Please 

identify yourself, sir. 

A L V I N E. G E R S HEN: Senator, I am 

Alvin E. Gershen, a professional planner in the State 

of New Jersey. I am testifying as a professional planner 

on behalf of myself. 

I appreciate ~he opportunity to speak before this Committee regarding my 

consideration of the ~Jroposed "Comprehensive and Balanced Housing Plan Act". 

Senate No, 3100 is an attempt to "establish a new planning framework within 

which locul units of government rationally plan for the housing needs of their residents, 

while simultaneously acting as responsible partners and instrumentalities of the State 

in helping the State meet its responsibilities to all of the residents of New Jersey ... (1) 

l~ssentiallv, however, the proposed legislation would allow the State and the Counties 

to fr>rmulate a specific housing allocation program without the formal input of the State's 

municipalities. 

(I) Senate No •. '3100, State of New Jersey, introduced March 24, 1975, by Senator 
Creenberg, pg. 2, lines 29 through 34. 
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More specifically, Senate No. 3100 directs the Commissioner of the State 

Department of Community Affairs to: 

1. Prepare standards and guidelines for the dctermin~Hion of municipal 

housing allocations t:y County Planning Boards; 

2. Prepare rules and regulations relating to the manner in which the survev 

rerorts submitted by the Counties will be evaluated; 

3, Prepare standards and guidelines for the housing development programs 

to be adopted by the ~unicipalities; 

4. Identify high-density and high-growth areas in the State and determine 

their impacts on regional housing needs; 

5. Identify areas of critical housing needs throughout the State; 

6. Prepare standards for determining feasible and desirable density levels 

and recommended models of alternative patterns; 

7. Identify and delineate geographical areas with high development potential 

based upon existing development and available service and infra -structure facilities; 

8. Compile and distribute relevant information on Federal and State hous-

ing programs to the Counties and municipalities of the State; and 

9. CoordinaUc all public housing programs. 

While 1 fully ag-ree with the general concept of the proposed legislation, spe-. 

cifically that there should exist throughout the lands of New Jersey a diversity of housing 

opportunities to satisfy a total spectrum of housing needs, I take exception with the pro

posecl legislation on three gr0unds. 

l. Legislation already exists in the State of New Jersey providing the auth

ority for the State to act nnw to solve the housing problems addressed in Senate Bill 

No. 3100; thus there is no need for additional legislation; 
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2. Municipalities must have a greater significant and clearly 

defined role in the housing allocation process~ and 

3. Regardless of the specific framework of municipal zoning controls, the 

rncrc act of /oning cannot insure th~1t affordable how.;;ing will llc supplied to;!}) economic 

ranges. The very fact that housing produced in the private market does not fill the needs 

of a wide segment of New Jersey's society strongly suggests that if a housing program 

is to fulfill its goals then housing must be built with the assistance of State and Federal 

funds. A most important consideration for the State Legislature is to insure that such 

funds are available. 

Let me elaborate briefly upon these three points: 

1. Title 52, Article II, Chapter 27C-18 of the Revised Statutes of the State 

of New Jersey provides, among other things, that the Department of Conservation and 

Economic Development (the department from which was estJblished the existing State 

Department of Community Affairs, which inherited these functions) shall have the auth-

ority and responsibility to: 

"c. Investigate living, dwelling and housing conditions and 
into the means and methods of improving such conditions; de
termine where slum areas exist or where there is a shortage 
of decent, safe and sanitary dwelling accommodations for per
sons of low income; make studies and recommendations relat
ing to the problems of clearing, replanning and reconstructing 
of slum areas, and the problem of providing dwelling accom
modations for persons of low income; and cooperate with any 
public body in action taken in connection with such problems; 
and engage in research, studies and experimentation on the 
subject of housing. "(2) 

These provisions not only permit, but, in my mind, require the Executive 

Braner. of our State government to prepare studies as outlined in nine (9) points above, 

which form the basis of Senate 3100. When coupled with the· new requirements of the 

·------------
(2 )N. J. S. A. 52:27C~l8c.; Article III: Physical Planning, Housing Urban Rehabilitation. 
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recent Supreme Court decision, commonly referred to as "Mt. Laurel"(3 ), it seems to 

me that our executive branch of government should now be in the process of doing these 

studies without waiting for additional legislation to be adopted. Creative administration 

mandates the reading of existing laws in light of new Supreme Court decisions and acting 

in an imaginative and forthright way. It is not necessary for our legislative branch of 

government to respond with specific legislation when existing legislation, directly to 

the point, already exists. 

2. It is my belief that municipal home rule can and must bt preserved. 

Our State administrators should bring local units of government directly into the decision

making process even though the framework of that process may change from time to time. 

The recent "Mt. Laurel" decision has mandated that the framework of local land use 

decision-m<Jking be changed; however, th3t decision has not mandated that municipal 

PL.mning Boards should no longer be a viable part of the decision-making process. 

3. It is clear to me that even if Senate 3100 were enacted today and its pro-

visions were meticulously follovred, or, even if that administrative process which I am 

advocating were pursued and concluded quickly and effectively, still not one new unit of 

housL1g would be produced. For in order to produce decent, safe and sanitary housing, 

whether new or rehabilitated, at co::;ts affordable by most of our people, particularly 

our lower-middle-, mocler<Jte- and low-income families and elderly citizens, additional 

St<Jte subsidy programs must be enacted and made operative. 

(.))southern Burlington County N. A. A. C. P. vs. Township of Mt. Laurel, March 24, 1975. 
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The recent Mt. Laurel decision must be viewed as the most auspicious of any 

single land-use edict of government in New Jersey within recent memory primarily for 

two reasons: 

1. The decision rendered by the Supreme Court is now the law of our 

State; and 

2. The decision is comprehensive and far-reaching. 

The housing issues raised in the Mt. Laurel decision can be reduced to the 

.:ontention that there is a "presumptive obligation" for a municipality to provide the 

opportunity for housing production directed at the needs of a total spectrum of socio-

economic levels. More specifically, the Court stated that: 

1. In determining its obligation and responsibility to provide a diversity 

of housing, a municipality must consider the region of which it is a part; and 

2. A muni:::ipality must not prevent development of housing through its laws, 

but must act "affirmatively" to provide housing for all socio-economic needs. That 
is the law in the State of New Jersey at the moment. 

The Mt. Laure1 finding, however, did not specify how and what a municipal 

jurisdiction must do to insure conformance with the decision. A number of items remain 

unsolved: 

l. What is the region and how analytically is it defined? 

2. Must every "developing municipality" provide every possible type of 

physical housing unit for the various socio-economic age groups? 

3. Who defines the housing needs for a municipality? 

4. What specific relationship, if any, bet:ween.job opportunities in a muni-

cipnliry versus housing opportunities should be established? and 
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5. Isn't the "timing" of development still the whole rationale behind the 

concept of Planning? 

On April 4, 1975, I appeared before this committee to testify on proposed 

Senate No. 3054, the "Municipal Land Use Law". I stated then that while we are in need 

of updated land use enabling legislation, we must attempt to draw together and coordin

ate the overall land development process rather than continue a piece-meal approach 

which results in a total ambiguity and lack of coordination in the statute provisions and 

detrimentally affects everyone associated with the planning and development process. 

The basic question is what do we need to do to provide for the production of 

housing within New Jersey for our people. Do we need to prescribe a process of housing 

allocation formulation to insure that the law of our State as decided in the Mt. Laurel 

case, as enacted in the Statutes and as may be augmented and modified by subsequent 

Supreme Court Decisions, will be effectuated? The answer is, "yes". Do we need to 

have Senate 3100 enacted in order to proceed? The answer is, "no". It has been my 

view for quite a while that the New Jersey State Department of Community Affairs already 

has the authority to perform a study delineating the State-wide housing needs. 

Let me suggest an administrative process that can be followed now, using the 

findin;5s of the "Mt. Laurel" decision and existing legislation as found i"n Title 52, 

Article III, Chapter 52:27C-18 of the State's Revised Statutes. This process, which 

should be modified as new decisions are rendered by our courts or as new information 

becomes available, can be creatively and effectively handled by our executive branch 

without recourse to further legislation. 
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As an example, using the above Statute, the Department of Community Affairs 

can cause a housing inventory and need allocation study to be made. The information 

would be compiled on a state-wide basis using all of those factors necessary to ascertain 

state-wide trends and needs. Naturally, this state-wide analysis will have to be broken 

down into component regions within the State • 

What would we use for "regions"? What are logical pianning regions for our 

State and how do we ~rrive at concensus? This study of the State and its delineation 

into component regions was previously undertaken and discussed in a December 1961 

publication of the State Department of Conservation and Economic Development, the 

forerunner of today's Department of Community Affairs. The study, entitled, "The 

Setting for Regional Planning in New Jersey"(4), defined regions employing data which 

indicated the relative importance of the various urban centers and the relative influence 

of the centers over outlying areas, without regard to existing political boundaries. Such 

data included a number of considerations including daily newspapers, weekly newspapers, 

retail sales, banks, hospital service areas, telephones, high schools, labor market 

area,::;, radio communications, joint chambers of commerce, traffic and transportation, 

and social organizations. Coupled with additional considerations such as natural features, 

physiographic features, productive lands, watersheds, and man-made physical elements, 

a summary mar of suggested planning regions was formulated. 

(4 ) "The Setting for Reg~onal Planning in New Jersey", published by the State of New 
Jersey: Department of Conservation and Economic Deve-lopment, December 1961. 
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Using the 1961 State study, or a modification and update of that study, it 

would be the State's responsibility within the Department of Community Affairs to stipu

late the specific housing needs by regions after compiling state-wide housing needs. 

Within this process the State would consider and coordinate the following: 

1. Demographic characteristics 

2. Housing Characteristics 

3. Physical land characteristics 

4. Community facility characteristics 

5. Market characteristics 

6. Employment opportunities and characteristics 

The state-wide housing needs study at this point would, therefore, be reduced 

to a regional basis. Hovvever, there are no regional governmental units in New Jersey 

and we would need a go,rernmental unit in order to complete our process of fair share 

allocation and ultimate land use determination and zoning delineation. I would, there

fore, suggest that these regional findings be broken down and reassembled on a County 

basis. 

In other words, I am suggesting that although with one or two possible excep

tions, most land areas in any one county fall within more than one region, the basic 

housing information gathered on a regional basis can be summarized for administrative 

purposes on a county basis. 

The County is the most viable and logica I existing governmental entity to serve 

;1s the intermediary between the gross figures established by the State and the unique 

ability of a municipality to deal with its own specific characteristics of land development. 
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Thus, the County WOl.!ld have the benefit of a definitive housing need study and would be 

responsible to implement its specific share of the overall regional housing need as deter

mined in the study made by the State. This would be done in conjunction with the mem

ber municipalities of the County with consideration given to the same list of items as 

was undertaken by the State Department of Community Affairs except that these consid

erations would be at the local level. Added to this list, however, would be specific con-

siclerations as to the unique character differences between the municipalities within the 

County. Thus, it would be possible to relate the general regional trends coming from 

above down to the municipality to the specifics of the municipality which would rise to 

influence the allocation of housing within the County. 

The final municipal responsibility would be to effectuate irs share of the hous

ing allocation need through its zoning provisions as reflected in modified zoning mapping 

ond text procedures. The type of housing unit and the conceptual form of development 

would be determined anrj justified by the municipality. 

What remains for us to consider is the nature of the enforcement process. 

What process is called for to insure that Counties and municipalities would do their 

"thing" in the general administrative machinery for fair share allocation? How are the 

findings of such a study to be enforced'? 

Clearly the State must have the responsibility and effective tools to insure 

conformance 0t the County 0ncl municipal levels with its original findings. It must first 

of all be recognized th::tt the State's studv would be the most comprehensive and most 

expensive study heretofore performed and that opponents of the study would find 
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themselves in a position of having to formulate another study of equal credibility. This 

is unlikely. Moreover, the study, once issued, would be used by Planning Boards, pro

fessional planners, developers, the courts, attorneys, housing advocacy groups, and 

other individuals and groups in their efforts on behalf of and against municipal zoning 

codes. We are facing a period of protracted court actions. We need, as quickly as pos

sible, a definitive state-wide housing inventory and needs study, prepared by the execu

tive branch of our State government for the guidance of our courts and our legislature 

as well as our local Planning Boards and governing bodies. The mere presence of this 

study would add much to the enforcement process. 

The study would have defined regions. The study would have defined the con

cept of a "developing municipality". The study would have defined socio-economic age 

groups. The study woul_d have defined housing needs. And the study would have defined 

the permissible "timing" of development. Albeit, some of us may quarrel with certain 

of the findings of such a study; but a basis for rational decision-making will have been 

formulated. 

However, the most straightforward and effective way of insuring municipal 

and County compliance with the State's analysis would be for the Commissioners of the 

various departments of State government to withhold recommenda lion for Federa 1 and 

State financial assistance to the local governments unless the substance of the State's 

regional housing ana~ysis was agreed to and responsively effectuated by the County or 

munici;Jal jurisdiction. As with the authority of the State Department of Community 

Affairs to undertake the housing study, this authority of the State government is already 

in the laws of the State of New Jersey. No additional legislation is necessary. 
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Under Title 52, Article IV, Chapter 27C-31, the Commissioner of Communi tv 

Affairs has the following authority: 

"52:27C-31. No Federal aid unless comm issione::- has oppor
tunity to recommend 

Not:witi1standing any other legislation heretofore enacted, no 
Federal financial assistance may hereafter be paid to or accepted 
by any political subdivision, special district or ad hoc authority 
of this State for a public improvement project unless and until 
the commissioner has had a reasonable opportunity to make 
recommendations with respect thereto and certifies that the pub
lic body sponsoring the project has complied with the require
ments of this chapter, with respect to the filing of project 
descriptions, correspondence, agreements and decuments. "(5) 

This functioa and power was exercised as long ago as 1959 in the former 

"Assistance For Public Works Planning Program (702)". In a manual describing that 

program, it was stcted that: 

"J. 2 State Requirements 

Though the Adv::mces for Public \Yorks Planning is solely 
a Feder::1l program for assistance, State law in f'\ew Jersey 
(NJSA .S2:27C-28; Article 4: Public Works Reserve) requires 
approval by the Department of Conservation and Economic Devel
opment as to whether the application for advances complies 
with 811 pertinent State legislation and meets the approval of 
other interested State agencies. "(6) 

Clearly, then, the State government may use this existing Statute to effectuate 

the laws of our State, r,amely the findings of the "Mt. Laurel" decision. 

(.S)N. ]. S. A. 52:27C-31; Article IV: Public Work Reserve . 

(())"Procedural Cuicle: Program of Assistance for Public Works Planning", published 
by the State of New Jersey, Department of ConservJtion and Economic Development: 
Division of State and Regional Planning, July, 1961, pg. 3. 
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We dn need new legislation, however, to insure that once the opportunity is 

provided for housing cor.struction in the Stare of Nl'W Tersev that such housing will he 

built 8nd that this housing is geared to the needs of all socio-ccor;omic levels. We have 

a collection of progrc.ms which is, generally speaking, not functioning to fulfill the par-

ticuL:lr housing need which now exists. To some extent, these programs are not function-

ing because there iE a severe lack of funds provided for their implementation. We need 

a new financing system for housing delivery and this can only he accomplished by State 

legislative action, prirnarily geared to providing funds to supplement and augment Fed-

eral housing subsidy programs where they are uneven!\' applied to our State's problems 

due to their regional scope and to providing new fundin~ mechanisms where no Federal 

programs now exist. It is these areas that should be most intensively investigated as 

to a means of trying to reduce rents and costs to satisfy the growing demand for housing 

for all of our families and older citizens. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you, Mr. Gershen. I have 

a couple of questions. Of course, the existing authority to 

which you refer has been on the books for some time. 

MR. GERSHEN: Yes, sir. 

SENA~OR GREENBERG: Assuming you are correct with 

regard to the ability of the Department of Community Affairs 

to initiate a study and come up with its conclusions - and I 

believe you are - it hasn't done so in the sense contemplated 

by this bill. Secondly, with regard to the enforcement process, 

jumping over the question of allocations for a moment, since 

they are not dealt with in your presentation to any real 

degree, what you in fact propose is the withholding of aid 

under the authority that you refer to on the 11th page of 

your statement which deals with compliance of all state 

legislation. I assume what you are doing is construing a 
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judicial decision as state legislation. That is the 

heart of what you are saying, I think; that is, if a 

court has ruled as it has in Mount Laurel, the State 

has the ability to deny approval because of noncom

pliance with that determination. 

MR. GERSHEN: No. What the State Supreme Court 

has done, as I understand it, is to rule on the right 

of a municipality to use the zoning power as delegated 

by a specific state enabling act to the municipality. 

This was an act of the Legislature of this State that 

enables our 567 municipalities to zone. The Mount 

Laurel decision interprets that statute. It doesn't 

create a new statute, and that is the legislation I 

am addressing myself to. The 1944 law, which I cited, 

talks about state legislation, and, in this case, it 

would be 19gislation creating the right to zone as 

interpreted by Mount Laurel. It isn't the State 

Supreme Court that established the right to zone; it 

was a Legislature of this State that did. So, I 

read the statute in 1944 as meaning just that, and 

I think it would be a perfectly proper thing to do. 

However, how you administer a law is awfully important, 

and you obviously would not administer it to the same 

degree in the first year as you would in the 30th year. 

You would administer it with judgment; you would adminis

ter it with imagination; you would administer it with 

persuasion. It seems to me that you cannot ignore the 

law. I am not suggesting that we not adopt 3100, but 

that we immediately go to work on what the law says 

we can, should, and must do, and do it. If we then 

find that additional legislation lS necessary to 

clarify something, then we would come to the Legislature 

and ask them to act. It's as simple as that. 

I gener.ally agree with the process outlined in 

3100. That process could be adopted after public 
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hearings by the Department of Community Affairs, made 

a rule of the State, and then the procedure could be 

followed. It could be amended after public hearings. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Including an allocation? 

MR. GERSHEN: Including a voluntary allocation 

which would be in compliance with U1e law as it 

exists based on Mount Laurel and subsequent decisions. 

The Appellate Court came out with the Wenonah decision 

two or three weeks ago. This further defined and 

refined Mount Laurel. There are other decisions now 

in the legal process. As these come about, and as the 

law gets modified and clarified, I would look to an 

administrat.ive machinery to be amended to include these 

new decisions. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: In answer to my last 

question, you inserted the word "voluntary." I asked, 

"Including an allocation?'' and you said, "Including 

a voluntary allocation." What do you mean by that, and 

what do you propose if there is a refusal to comply 

therewith? 

MR. GERSHEN: Let me take the latter first. I 

propose tw~ things if there is a refusal to comply. 

In my formal remarks I stated that there will be a 

proliferation of zoning cases, court cases, some 

begun by public advocacy groups, some by developers, 

and some by other municipalities, as Mayor Holland 

testified to. In any event, these court cases will 

help tend toward municipalities having to adopt fair 

share allocution formulas. If one overall fair share 

study was conducted in the State, simply by force, all 

of us would be compelled to adopt it in its broad sense. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: As the end result of this 

series of litigations? 

MR. GERSHEN: No, as a continuing--- Senator, 

I represent some 30 municipalities. When we sit with 
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members of d planning board, they ask the honest 

questions, "How do we arrive at a fair share? What 

if we take our fair share, and every other municipality 

in our immediate area does not? What if we have low 

and moderate income housing, and the other municipalities 

don't?" Nob.Jdy has addressed these issues, and I think 

the State Department of Community Affairs can. If 

public knowledge was made available to municipal planning 

boards, directions would be sought and objectives 

accomplished, simply by having the information available. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Is that what you mean by 

"voluntary"? 

MR. GERSHEN: All of it is voluntary, Senator. 

Even your bill would be voluntary, simply because, 

once you put the information forward, the process by 

which it would go back and forth, as envisioned in your 

administrative machinery, would still mandate a lot 

of voluntary compliance, because the alternative would 

be p r o t r at e d court action in changing situations so 

as to mitigate against court decisions based upon 

existing information. As an example, a court case 

begun 1n 1978 would probably stretch for two or three 

years beyond the decennial census and would be outdated 

by 1981 based upon new information. Obviously, there 

has to be 3ome compliance by municipalities on a 

voluntary basis in that sense. You just cannot 

mandate municipalities to take "X" number of units 

and then expect that it is going to happen in 567 

municipalities. It just won't happen. 

That is why the second thing becomes important: 

the skillf·o.l use of the grants of government money, 

state and federal money, to municipalities in furtherance 

of the laws of our State. I am not suggesting the use 

of a club and the withholding, arbitrarily, of huge sums 

of money just to be capricious or just to force something 
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down the throats of local citizens. I am suggesting 

that we ar~ a law-abiding society, and, if this 

information was made known to all of our citizens 

and all our municipalities and the fear factor was 

removed from individual planning decisions so that 

we were somehow assured that all of our municipalities 

would take a fair share of all economic levels of 

housing, there would be a far greater voluntary 

compliance. The fear is: "If we take our fair 

share now and nobody else does, we will turn into an 

undesirable municipality." I think this is part and 

parcel of what we have to address ourselves to. 

Senator, democracy only works if it is 

voluntary in the sense that there lS a consensus 

and an agree~ent and a freedom of choice, not only to 

live the way you want, but also to have other people 

live among you. I think we have to try to achieve 

that confidence in our governmental process. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I think the overwhelming 

sentiment of the Legislature - and I have not polled it -

is in accordance with your concept of attempting to do 

this on a voluntary basis. The question arises, however, 

what happens if they do not? When you talk in terms of 

the proposals in this bill, this committee and the 

sponsor are not wedded to the proposals in this bill. 

This is really for the purpose of commencing a dialogue, 

and it is a very, very difficult problem to solve. But 

assuming that there is a failure to comply or a 

refusal, the concepts as outlined in this bill provide 

for a solution to that dilemma. Just as the Legislatun~ 

is present~y struggling with the question of what will 

happen if there is an impasse in collective bargaining 

negot:iations, for example, do you go on and on and on 

with litigation? We are trying to avoid that and 

propose some guidelines in order to avoid it. How do 

you solve that problem under your concept? 
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MR. GERSHEN: I would solve it, Senator, by 

causing the study that I referred to in the first part 

of my remarks to be made, detailed, and then publicly 

released. I would then wait a reasonable period of 

time to see what reaction there was to that study and 

its findings among the municipalities and the planning 

boards in the State. I am a great believer in that 

sort of process. I don't think that, just because 

in March of this year there was a Mount Laurel 

decision, in May there is a revolution in land use 

patterns. It 11 just ain't so." It won't happen. In 

our democratic process, I think we have to take a step 

at a time. If such a study was, in fact, made and 

released, discussed and debated, accepted in part and 

rejected in part, and then you asked that question 

of me, Senator, I would be much more enlightened and 

in a better position to respond. In the absence of such 

a study, I think all of us are guessing, and my guess 

is no better or no worse than anybody else's. So, I 

would suggest that we at least try that much, the 

study. I would agree with you that there may not be 

the sentiment in our Legislature today for the adoption 

of 3100, but, assuming that I am right and there is 

no sentiment for its adoption, my remarks would 

lead me and, hopefully, you to the conclusion that the 

process ought to be begun anyway, because the law says 

that it should be. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I have a number of other 

questions, but I would first like to know if anyone 

else has any? Senator Dunn. 

SENATOR DUNN: Mr. Gershen, I think this was 

a very interesting presentation. If I understand you 

correctly, you are testifying that there are now, on 

the books, enough statutes so that, if enforced, there 

would be compliance with the Mount Laurel decision. 
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Therefore, I would respectfully suggest to this 

committee that somewhere along the line, during 

these public hearings~ we get a response to 

Mr. Gershen's statement from the Department of 

Community Affairs and/ perhaps, from the Attorney 

General. I would like to have the thinking of 

those two departments as to whether they agree 

with that premise or disagree. 

SENA.TOR GREENBERG: Assemblyman Van Wagner. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: I would also like 

to congratuate you, Mr. Gershen, on a very thorough 

analysis of what we are facing. I do find, though/ 

that there appear to be some contradictions to some 

of the statements you made. The contradictions may 

exist only in my mind, not necessarily in your 

presentation. You talked about the need for 

defining "regions" on one hand, and on the other 

hand/ in earlier testimony, you mentioned the fact 

that the regions need not conform with political 

boundaries. Yet/ as you went on/ you seemed to 

reach the conclusion that the best kind of political 

boundary to deal with, in the absence of a definition 

of "region," would be the county, providing a viable 

mechanism hetween the state and municipal levels of 

government. At some point/ given a definition of 

"region" by the study that you propose should be 

done first~ wouldn't the definition of "region" then 

negate the county as a viable, functioning planning 

mechanism? 

MR. GERSHEN: The answer ultimately should be 

"sure," be-::ause counties, as I am sure you are aware, 

Assemblyma~l, were established rather arbitrarily in 

a different age, at a different time, to serve a 

different purpose. Interestingly/ almost a decade and 

a half ago, the Depa1-tment of Conservation undertook a 
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study which attempted to look at these five 

questions: What is a region? What do we mean by 

regional planning? What determines a planning region? 

Who does regional planning? Why regional planning? 

It came to a conclusion as to what regions were, and 

there were five levels of regions in New Jersey. You 

might recall that the court spoke, in Mount Laurel, 

about a regional need. So, if we have this 

statewide housing need, we could reduce it, if we 

used this definition, or series of definitions, for 

regions, through a regional basis. I have no problem 

arriving at that. With some degree of difficulty 

and time, it could be arrived at. 

For instance, we m i g h t have 40 regions in 

New Jersey, setting forth clearly what their housing 

needs in all socio-economic groups would be. The question 

would then be, "How do you enforce them since there 

are no regional governments?" It is at that point that 

I would bridge the gap from regions to counties by 

reducing the regional data to 21 county units of 

government. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: You are simply saying 

that, administratively, the counties are prepared to 

collate the data and disseminate it. 

MR. GERSHEN: Precisely. We really don't have 

the time and convenience to wait for a restructuring 

of all government, which is nonsense. It will never 

happen in the next 20, 30, or 40 years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: I agree. We don 1 t 

have time for much of anything at this point. 

MR. GERSHEN: So, I would reduce it to a 

county basis, and from county, following some of the 

prescription in 3100, to a local basis, and let local 

municipalities do their thing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: Let me ask you a question. 
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I think we are sort of hedging on bets here, because 

we are not really saying what we should be saying. 

In effect, what I think we are saying when we begin 

to address ourselves to land use and zoning patterns 

in the manner in which we are doing it is that the 

day of municipal planning is coming very quickly to 

an end. 

MR. GERSHEN: No, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: You don't think so? 

MR. GERSHEN: No, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: Other than on an 

advisory basis? 

MR. GEH.SHEN: No, sir. I still maintain that the 

municipalities can make land use plans, can make 

circulation plans, and can make community facilities 

plans. 

ASSEMELYMAN VAN WAGNER: If we are going to 

subject those municipal land use plans to other levels 

of approval---

MR. GERSHEN: We always have, traditionally. 

Historically, we have in this State, since the 

beginning of zoning in 1929. Every time we located 

an access or a point of egress or ingress to ~ major 

federally aided interstate highway, we made a land use 

decision. Wnen we bought Round Valley and Spruce Run 

Reservoirs, we made a set of land use decisions. ~~en we 

buy Green Acres, we make land use decisions. All 

of this input of state dollars and federal dollars, 

whether we keep Picatinny Arsenal open or closed, 

really impacts on land use decisions. Every level 

of government continually makes them, but the power 

to control how we privately use land, zoning, is a 

function o= local government. When that power is 

abused or improperly used/ we subject it to litigation, 

and heretofore that litigation had a presumption of 
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correction on the part of the municipality, and there 

were certain proofs that attorneys would have to 

engage in. l1ount Laurel changes some of those 

presumptions~ Mount Laurel changes some of the 

dimensions~ Mount Laurel changes some of the ground 

rules~ but Mount Laurel didn't change the fact that 

local planning boards---

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: The thing that 

continually troubles me about the testimony that I 

have heard so far is this: We have heard all of the 

things said about the State having the 

about the State, in fact, engaging in land 

itself, and about the courts having upheld 

process, 

use planning 

the fact 

that the State has jurisdictional boundaries in which 

to operate. Yet, I sense that what everybody is really 

saying is that now what the State should really do is 

say to any community or municipality that is not 

conforming, according to whatever definitions of 

"conformity" there are, "If you don't conform, this 

is what you are not going to get." That is what I 

see running through the testimony. I do see a club 

being used at this point. 

MR. GERSHEN: You have a club every time you 

dispense aid in education, every time you make a 

sewer grant, and every time you make any grant on a 

state basis. You can interpret that as using a club 

when there are certain requirements. 

ASSEI.ffiLYMAN VAN WAGNER: But, the basis for these 

grants is not land use planning. The basis for a 

sewer gran~ is environmental protection, for example. 

MR. GERSHEN: What is environmental protection 

except an exercise of the general welfare clause in 

our Constitution? You see, the State gave the function 

of zoning to municipalities. It's not a local right. 

It's the State's right--
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ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: I realiz<~ that. 

MR. GERSHEN: --and our Legislature gave the 

right to zone to municipalities. The court interpreted 

what that right is. That's all it did. It just looked 

at the zoning enabling statute and made a modern 

interpretatioil of it. We may not like some of the 

interpretations. There are many that may disagree with 

some of my conclusions, your conclusions, or anybody 

else's conclusions, and that's what makes another court 

case. 

ASS~MBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: Don't you thinl<:. that 

the proper approach to offset - I think Senator Greenberg 

was going in this direction - the necessity of litigation 

and the necessity of continual interpretation by the 

court is the legislative process? 

MR. GERSHEN: Not until we have exhausted other 

remedies, and that is involvement of local governments. 

I think my testimony was directed to a continuing 

involvement of local governments with the absolute 

understanding that the rules of the game change. There 

were good, honest people practicing zoning and planning 

in New Jersey for the last 30 years, but our practices 

have resulted in - and the courts have told us -

exclusionary zoning. That is what they said. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: That's why we're here. 

MR. GERSHEN: That's why we're here, and I think 

it is then fair to say to municipal planning board 

members, to the profession of planning, to attorneys, 

and to citizer.s, "The law now says we have to use other 

'rules of the road' and we are trying to preserve the 

involvement of local home rule in this process without 

taking it aw~y in a dictatorship." One may do land use 

as one sees it, but, to preserve democracy, we are 

going to have to go back and forth, losing some, 

winning some, and being somewhat inefficient. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: You know, it lS a 

representative democracy. 

MR. GERSHEN: Sure. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Excuse me, do we have 

enough time to engage in that kind of activity? 

MR. GERSHEN: Senator, to me there is no 

alternative. As a practical matter, I think your 

observations and mine were correct: I don't think 

there is the will in this Legislature to adopt 

3100. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I am not sure that is 

correct. Perhaps in its present form, you are right, 

but I'm not sure of that. It depends on what the 

courts continue to do over the next several months 

before this matter is ultimately brought to a vote 

in some form. If you are going to get judicial 

zoning, that will not satisfy anybody. 

MR. GERSHEN: Senator, I don't know how the 

judge arrived at 2100 in Holmdel. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Nor do I. 

MR. GERSHEN: He did so by listening to a 

professioncl planner like myself. He came in and 

said, "Twenty-one hundred." If it were 2900 or 1100, 

it would have been similarly irrational - correct 

from his point of view or mine, but similarly 

irrational from that point of view. I think it is 

obligatory on the part of the Executive in this 

State to produce such a study and make it part of 

the public record now, and then let's continue the 

discussion that you and I and others are having. 

But, let's not wait necessarily for the adoption of 

3100, because I need that tool, that study, in the 

daily performance of my work. I suggest that every 

planning board member would welcome that kind of 

study~ every judge would welcome that kind of study. 
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Maybe, in Holmdel, 2100 is the real number, but I 

would like to know what the municipality next door 

needs, how they are going to be treated, 

do we have to rely now upon a court case before every 

municipality in Monmouth County does their thing, 

and how will they do it. That is why I take the 

approach I do which suggests that the existing laws 

on the books should be enforced to give the pJwer to 

the Executi'Je to move now. 

ASS~MbLYMAN VAN WAGNER: You see, it's like 

the dog chasing its tail. In the absence of a study, 

there will continue to be counter-litigations against 

the concepts---

MR. GERSHEN: Assemblyman, we can agree on 

one thing. I think everybody in this room will agree 

on one thing: The one place it should not be decided 

is solely ir. the courts. That is the great danger. 

By the Legislature not acting, anll by the Executive 

not acting, the courts will, because you have consumer 

groups and advocacy groups that take municipalities 

into court, and they have to act. That is what I fear. 

I don't fear the court acting, but I fear decision

making by the judicial process rather than by the 

administrative process. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Assemblywoman Burgio. 

ASSE~LYWOMAN BURGIO: On the fifth page of 

your prepared statement, you asked, "Must every 

'developing municipality' provide every possible 

type of physical housing ... ?" I wonder about that 

myself in connection with very small municipalities 

that may not have any industry and may be cloee to 

other municipalities that supply other---

MR. GERSHEN: In my view, clearly there were 

a number of municipalities exempted even in a 

developmenta.:!. area. The Wenonah case, which came down 
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in the Appellate Division, was one case in point. 

This would pertain to thQ boroughs, the 400 or 600 acre 

municipalities, which would not take an overall number 

of units, if they were built for low income housing, if 

they themselves were not necessarily developing. 

There are other areas in the State that the court did 

exempt - not being developing municipalities. There 

is no guideline at all that can be universally adopted 

th1·oughout the 21 counties that addresses itself to 

that problem. I could write a treatise and address 

myself to the problem and tell my 30 municipalities, 

"This is what I believe." Another professional planner 

might come up with another set of observations. All 

I am suggesting is that a common set of observations 

would be better than no observations at all. That 

really is the thrust of what I am saying. If 

Community Affairs came forward with that, wh.:i.ch I 

maintain tht~Y have the legal responsibility to do, we 

might pick it apart and differ here and there, but 

basically we would be differing from something. 

ASSEMBLYWOMAN BURGIO: You would have a formula 

to start with. 

MR. GERSHEN: Precisely. 

ASSE!vlBLYWOMAN BURGIO: What actually is the 

definition of "developing communities 11 ? There are 

some communities that are partially developed but 

still have available land. They claim they are not 

developing anymore. because their 1 and 

has already been set aside for certain uses. 

MR. GERSHEN: That question also ought to be 

addressed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: Mr. Gershen, thank you 

very much for your comprehensive testimony. Our next 

witness will be Sidney Willis, Assistant Commissioner 

in the Department of Community Affairs, and you might be 

interested in his testimony. Mr. Willis. 
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S I D N E Y L. W I L L I S: Members of the Legislature, 

my name is Sidns-y Willis, Assistant Commissioner in the 

Department of Community Affairs and a Professio'!al Planner 

within Now ,Je-csey. I have a ver:-l brief statement which 

I would like to read. I am accompanied by Richard Ginman, 

who is the DJrector of the Division of State and Regional 

Planning in the Department of Community Affairs. Since, 

apparently, your Committee has so1ne questions of the Depart

ment, perhaps we should make ourselves available for that 

following a brief introductory statement. 

In our opinion, Senate 3100 is a bold and forthright 

effort ·to est:1blish an administrative procedure, under 

legislative guidelines, for overcoming exclusionary zoning. 

No professional can disagree with the need for some sub

stantial legielative statement in the present climate of 

excessive litigation and confusion in New Jersey municipal

ities. Maintair•ing the constitutionality of municipal land 

use regulation is a goal we all share. 

Senator Greenberg and his staff are to be complimented 

for the great effort which has gone into this very difficult 

area of concern. However, the efficacy and efficiency of 

the procedures proposed in the present draft are in doubt 

in our minds" The Department of Community Affairs staff 

questions the practical wisdom of many of these provisions. 

The defects in the details of what has been proposed can 

be pointed out and better procedural alternatives suggested. 

Our most serious objection is the attempt to be so detailed 

in delineating the means for changing from exclusionary 

municipal plan~ing and zoning to inclusionary use of these 

tools. The art of inclusionary planning and zoning and 

of overcoming exclusionary misuse of these powers is in 

a relati vc=-ly early stage of development. There must be 

som(' substantial room for experimentation and adaptation 

from experience with actual situations without establishment 

in legislation of so detailed a procedure as to preclude 
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testing. 

The danger in enacting S. 3100, as written, without 

substantial simplification is that it would lead to a 

mammoth set of detailed processes which could conceivably 

cost the State, counties and municipalities millions of dol

lars initially, with no real assurance that the benefits 

achieved would justify the expense and effort required. 

If I may suggest, the Legislature would be better 

advised to establish a more skeletal procedure for State 

administrative review. The model might be the issuance 

of regulations by a department head or that suggested by 

another system of regulation of political subdivisions of the 

State, that of the school districts by the Department of 

Education and the State Board of Education, following 

general - and I want to stress "general" - legislative 

criteria. 

Finally, we do feel that some progress - and I hope 

substantial progress - can be made under existing legislation. 

I believe the Governor intends to proceed, in so far as 

possible, administratively to assist municipalities to 

meet the mandat~ of the Mount Laurel decision. This 

should proceed as the Legislature grappJ..es in a paral.1J~ L 

way with these difficult issues·. 

In summary, we do need legislation, but much more 

flexible legislation than is suggested here, which allows 

for experimentation and evaluation of the results as 

we proceed. The state of the art in the practical conduct 

of the profession of planning and the practical applications 

of planning in municipal and county governments in New 

Jersey at the present time does not allow for the elaborate 

procedure that is now written within this bill. We are 

not sure what the results would be. 

We will be pleased to work with your staff on your 

timetable, Senator, to help prepare a more workable bill 

which would help us to proceed along the lines that you 
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are suggesting. 

I would be happy to try to answer any questions 

as to where we are and what our laws are, and Mr. Ginman 

will assist me. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you, Mr. Willis. 

A suggestion has been made by the lest witness that 

you already have the authority to proceed with the survey 

contemplated by the bill. First of all, do you agree 

with that~ and, secondly, what, if anything, have you 

done in that regard? 

MR. WILLIS: Without having thoroughly studied Mr. 

Gershen's statement and the legislative citations, I still 

would be willing to say that we do have the authority to 

proceed with that kind of survey and with that kind of 

allocation. I would go a step farther and suggest that 

we have so advised the Governor from the Department of 

Community Affairs. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: When you say "with that kind of 

allocation," will you explain what that means? 

MR. WILLIS: The allocation study that ultimately 

arrives at conclusions from an over-all analysis of the 

needs of the State, the housing needs and the socio

economic factors, what the housing needs would be in 

each jurisdiction within New Jersey or perhaps only in 

developing jurisdictions. The precise details of that 

we are still looking at from a technical point of view. But 

that is a study and an analysis not unlike studies that 

have been published by the Department and its predecessor, 

the Department of Conservation. 

I migh·t suggest that the Department just recently 

published its an~lysis of need as a first step in that 

process. We diQ publish simply the location at the present 

time. We recognize it does not meet the mandate of the 

Mount Laurel decision in the sense that it does not 

project needs; but, at the present time, within municipalities, 
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these are the housing needs for low- and moderate-income 
families. That is a long way from either the definition of 

"housing needs" as we find in the Mount Laurel decision 

or in the kind of analysis that Mr. Gershen has described. 

But that is a tentative opening statement. 

I think it is necessary to proceed in that manner 

as well because we need some reaction. We need municipalities 

to indicate where the procedure is wrong. We need other 

technical people to respond to what we have done. 

I don't think that dropping on the State at the 
present time the -survey ___ and the study of the over-all needs 

of housing in every municipality is a wise course of action. 

I do believe we should be proceeding with or without 

additional legislation, and I do believe we are proceeding. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: How long do you contemplate such 

a study would take? 

MR. WILLIS: Senator, we have made estimates of how 

much time would be required to meet various steps along 

the way, based on the technical studies of the Division. 

But I think it is inappropriate for me at the present time 

to announce a timetable because we, ourselves, are seeking 

approval of that timetable by the Commissioner and the 
Governor. 

~ Iw-o-tild~--1 fk e to point out, if I 

may, that 1 hope we are not sliding away from the word 

"survey" into the kinds of provisions that are within 
3100. 

SENA'I'OR GREENBERG: What is the difference? 
MR. WILLIS: On page 14, at the bottom of the page, 

"If the governing body fails to formally adopt by ordinance 

said land use regulations or housing development program 

ordinance within 30 days of their transmittal, the corn

missioner shall adopt and promulgate said land use regulations 

or housing development program prepared by or for the 

commissioner which shall be binding on said municipality." 
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I know of no existing authority in the Department of 

Community Affairs without this kind of legislation. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: You don't have it? 

MR. WILLIS: No. I am sure there are other aspects 

of this bill that are certainly not within our present 

legislation as well, particularly the role the counties 

would be expected to play, which I don't believe they 

would play without some additional legislation. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: You are in the area now of 

enforcement, distinguished from ---

MR. WILLIS: Yes. Without question in my mind, the 

survey, the studies, analyses and publication of housing 

needs are an obligation of the Department of Community 

Affairs and should proceed even as you consider your 

legislation. 

SENATOR DUNN: Well, it is interesting. It is 

obvious from Mr. Willis's comments, no matter how compli

mentary he wants to be, that the Department of Community 

Affairs opposes this piece of proposed legislation at 

this time as it is now worded. On the other hand, the 

Public Advocate strongly embraces the proposed legislation. 

So you have a definite conflict in thinking. 

Getting back to Mr. Gershen's testimony where he 

makes reference to Title 52, Article II, Chapter 27C-18 

of the Revised Statutes of the State of New Jersey, he 

claims that it is not only a responsibility but clearly an 

obligation cf the Department of Community Affairs to 

conduct such a study or survey that would lead to the 

eventual elimination of exclusionary zoning based on the 

findings of the people who would conduct it. 

I would like to suggest that perhaps Mr. Van Ness 

meet with Commissioner Sheehan and others in her depart

ment to acquaint her with this statute and, if need be, 

require of the Department of Community Affairs to immed

iately start such a study~ that is, if Mr. Gershen's 

interpretation of the statute is correct. It seems to me 
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paramount that these two departments get together and 

guide the Legislature as to whether or not S-3100 is 

absolutely necessary at this time. 

MR. WILLIS: Senator, if I may, the Department of 

the Public Advocate took no final position on the bill. I 

think they were quite clear in that respect. 

For myself and our Department, we are not here 

to oppose or endorse this bill. We are here in the spirit 

of trying to work with your Committee in terms of what 

would make sense from a technical and administrative point 

of view if the Legislature so chooses to proceed in this 

area. We all have - and I think we share with your 

Committee - concerns as to whether the Legislature will be 

able to, but that is a judgment that you must make,not we. 

I think that we cannot simplify this discussion in terms 

of "Are you for it, or 'agin' it?" 

We read that Mount Laurel ·decision and we read all 

of the problems of the last two decades in planning in 

New Jersey and we are concerned about what has been hap

pening. And we want to see progress made in the Judiciary, 

if necessary, in the Legislature and in the Executive Branch. 

We are in that. spirit, if I may say, and not to be in 

conflict with the Public Advocate. 

Concerning Mr. Gershen's statement, I believe I have 

tried to be clear that in so far as the suggestions are 

that the Department of Community Affairs has the authority 

to conduct studies and surveys and to recommend what hous

ing is needed in various parts of the State, there is no 

question that that legislation exists. There is lots of 

language going back all the way to 1944 which allows that 

kind of procedure. And we try to be wise in our use of 

the authorities and the powers that we have. 

What I am trying to suggest, however, is that there 

is no legislation which mandates municipal compliance with 

the proposals that are made in so far as housing needs from 
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the State level or even from the county level. Whether 

that is necessary is something that the Legislature must 

deal with. We can't do otherwise in our Department than 

to proceed as '!Ve have been, perhaps too slowly in many 

people's judgtllent, perhaps too slowly in your judgment, 

sometimes too slowly in my judgment. At any rate, we are 

moving along, trying to work with our counties and our 

municipalities. But the end of the road, so far as we 

are concerned, is our ability to say, "Look, these are 

the needs~ they are going to be clearly documented." I 

hope there -,.,ill not be too much technical disagreement with 

the procedure, but whether the municipalities will do 

anything about it or not remains in our view something that 

we can't answer. 

If the Legislature feels that they will not - and 

there may be grounds for that conclusion - you must then 

decide whether you want to proceed to make that process 

more mandatory. 

I think that is the best I can do in explaining where 

we are. 

SENATOR DUNN: Except, Mr. Willis, if I understood 

you correctly, you said that you were going to bring part 

of Mr. Gershen's testimony to the attention of the Governor. 

MR. WILLIS: I don't remember that at all, Senator. 

SENATOR DUNN: Yes, you did. 

MR. WILLIS: I said that the recommendations and 

the conclusions of the Department in response to the 

Mount Laurel decision are that it is possible for us to 

make a study, as we have already begun to do and of 

which we have published the first chapber, which would 

indicate the housing needs of the jurisdictions in compliance 

with the Mount Laurel decision. We can do that. We have 

suggested to the Governor that that might be a valuable 

thing to do a~ the present time, and we may very well 

proceed in that direction. I am just not in the position to 
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say we will cr we will not. The fact is the laws are all 

there. We all know the laws are there. 

SENATOR DUNN: If the laws are there that require 

compliance with the Mount Laurel decision, why then are 

we wasting our time talking in terms of new legislation? 

I am sure that Senator Greenberg can spend his time on 

other important matters, without taking the time to author 

new legislaticn to comply with the Mount Laurel decision, if 

we already have enough laws on the books, if enforced, to 

mandate compliance. That is the point about which I am 

concerned: no~ only has there obviously been dereliction 

down through the years on the part of a lot of agencies, 

including municipalities, but obviously there have been 

some clear violations, if this premise is correct that there are 

enough laws already on the books. I thought I heard you 

distinctly say that you were going to bring this particular 

statute to the attention of the Governor, relative to the 

conduct of a survey or a study. It would seem to me that 

this would be the first step, to have your Department 

conduct such a study that would guide us in our future 

actions rather than putting more laws on the books that 

would only complicate things. 

MR. WILLIS: Senator, I think if this bill were 

simplified, it would not complicate the process~ it might 

assist because it would then have the further authority of 

the Legislature in so far as conducting the studies. But 

that is not so essential to your discussion of this as is 

the concept of the mandatory aspect of this, which is within 

your bill, the bill that you are contemplating. That does 

not exist in tbe law at the present time and there is no 

authority in the Department of Community Affairs to make 

this mandato~y. 

SENATOR DUNN: But doesn't the Mount Laurel decision 

make it mandatory? 

MR. WILLIS: I believe it makes it mandatory for us 
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to advise every municipality in New Jersey as to what 

their fair share is of the projected needs of the region 

of which they are a part. 

SENATOR DUNN: Under existing statutes? 

MR. WILLIS: Under existing statutes. 

SENATOR DUNN: Under existing powers given to the 

Department cf Community Affairs? 

MR. vJILLIS: That is correct. 

SENATOR DUNN: So, on that score, at least, you are 

in agreement with Mr. Gershen's testimony? 

MR. WILLIS: Yes. 

ASSEMB~YMAN KOZLOSKI: One simple question: In 

your opening testimony, you said within this bill there 

is not contained enough, in so far as experimentation and 

testing. Could you elaborate or clarify just what you 

meant by that? 

MR. WILLIS: Just a simple illustration: the notion 

of five years. I don't know whether five years is the 

proper number. The DVRPC about which Mayor Holland talked 

projected this thing out to the year 2000. That seems 

an awfully lo11g time. To make it a few years makes it 

technically impossible to conduct the procedure that is 

described here. I would like to have more flexibility if 

I were administrating this law. I think that the Legis

lature should say short-term goals and middle-term goals 

and long-term goals and then we will try five years. At 

the end of the second year, if we find it is not working, 

maybe we ought to make it seven years. That is what I 

am suggesting. 

I don:t think that one can reasonably come back 

to the Legislature to change all of those little procedures. 

I would rather hear from you, if I may, in terms of your 

policy guidance, your policy judgment, as to what you want~ 

then we will try to work out through the public process 

of publishing and hearing and knowing what other people in the 
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·field think should be done, the step-by-step procedure 

through admir.istrative regulation rather than through 

legislation. That is all I am saying. 

ASSEMBLYMAN KOZLOSKI: Thank you. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you, Mr. Willis. 

We want to take a luncheon break; but,if Mr. Sussna 

is here, we will hear him now. 

MR. SUSSNA: I will try to be quite concise, Senator. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Do you want to identify yourself, 

please. 

S T E P H E N S U S S N A: I am Stephen Sussna. I 

am a professional planner and a lawyer, and I do have a 

statement that gives a little outline of my background. 

I would like, before I start reading this statement, 

to comment on a number of the questions and answers 

that have taken place within the last thirty minutes or 

so. 

There has been some discussion concerning Title 52, 

Article II, Chapter 27C-18. I think, ladies and gentlemen, 

if you examine this with any care at all - this legislation 

was passed in 1944 - you will find that it is not in any 

shape or manner a fair housing allocation piece of legis

lation. Let me read it to you so that the point, I think, 

becomes rather obvious. You will find with a moment's 

reflection that it is essentially something that was 

passed during World War II that dealt with the issue of 

slum housing and blighted housing. Let me read it for 

you: 11 Investigate living, dwelling and housing conditions 

and into the means and methods of improving such conditions~ 

determine where slum areas exist and where there is a 

shortage of decent, safe and sanitary dwelling accommodations 

for persons of low income~ make studies and recommendations 

relating to the problems of clearing, replanning and re

constructing of slum areas and the problem of providing 
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dwelling accommodations for persons of low income, and 

cooperate with any public rody in action taken in connection 

with such problems; and engage in research studies 

and experimentation on the subject of housing." 

Now, I think that once there is a thorough job done 

in comparing this piece of legislation with the proposed 

S 3100, the point won't really be debatable. They are two 

different kP-ttles of fish. 

A couple of other comments: There has been a big 

to-do abou-t big sticks being used frequently. Well, that 

is pure unadulterated nonsense. In Pennsylvania, you have 

had a situaticn known as the Upper St. Clair instance, 

where the Pennsylvania Department of Community Affairs has 

made an effort to restrict this very affluent community near 

Pittsburgh from getting some recreation funds. There is 

another exanple that could be used for Mayor Holland's 

discussion where one old central city with all sorts of 

central ci·ty problems tried to thwart a surrounding 

municipality. 

I do have some perspective because I am Chairman 

of a couple of American Bar Association Planning and 

Land Use Control Committees and I have acted as a one

man clearing house for material of this sort. And I 

could, if you wanted me to, go into greater detail on 

some of the points that have come up during the course of 

the morning and afternnon in the different dialogues. 

But I think in consideration of the fact that we haven't had 

our lunch and the brevity of human existence, I had 

better start reading this short statement. I will dis

tribute copies. Then we can pursue this in greater detail. 

During the last twenty years, before the term 

"exclusionary zoning" was coined, I had the dubious dis

tinction of working, writing, and lecturing about the evils 
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of large minimum lots sizes; prohibitions against apart

ments in suburbia~ unreasonable mobile home park pro

hibitions~ and other ills that the Mount Laurel Supreme 

Court decision sought to remedy. I am not telling you 

this because of vanity. For, the truth is that I have lost 

substantial sums of money by this quixotic behavior that 

has included the preparation of a 1969 Master Plan for 

Mount Laurel that advocated housing reforms in the Township's 

Springville area for low and moderate income people. 

All I am attempting to do is to briefly illus·trate that 

I am not a "Johnny-come-lately" in this battle. And yet, 

I have tried not to be a professional opponent of many 

municipal concerns and apprehensions. 

What contributions can I offer as you deliberate 

on this import.ant and complex issue? 

May I suggest that as a result of the Mount Laurel 

Court decision, there are really only four options open. 

These can be designated as: firstly, the Judicial Approach~ 

secondly, Municipal Remedies~ thirdly, Administrative 

Remedies~ and, fourthly, a Legislatiave Attempt, such 

as manifested in S 3100. 

Let's start then by a brief examination of 

what the judicial approach entails. Whether one is in 

accord with the Mount Laurel and related decisions or 

not, it seems to me that a fair-minded person has to 

acknowledge that our New Jersey courts have gone about 

as far as the judiciary can go on this issue. Clearly, 

opponents of anti-exclusionary zoning decisions would argue 

that the courts have gone too far. And I doubt if even 

the most fervent opponent of exclusionary practices would 

find that the Mount Laurel decision lacks in thoughtful 

resolve to remedy this very vexing problem. 

The fault, then is not with an equivocating Supreme 

Court. When it finally spoke, the Court left no doubt 

about its position. However, in the very nature of the 
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judicial process, there is built in ad hockery. Although 

some argue that the New Jersey Supreme Court has engaged 

in legislative activity, there are obvious limits to its 

potency in this field. 

For, quite properly, the courts will engage in their 

deliberate case-by-case approach. That is the very nature 

of this branch of our government. One should not be sur

prised by a Wenonah-type decision which took into account 

the fact tpat a small built-up community should not be 

equated with a municipality that has large tracts of buildable 

land. As far as the Mount Laurel case is concerned, the 

judicial approach still means that the New Jersey housing 

problems will be dealt with in a slow, costly, piece-

meal and haphazard manner. The conflicts between the 

cases will cause bedevilment. Notwithstanding the Mount 

Laurel decision, it is likely that some New Jersey courts 

will continue to follow a more traditional and conservative 

policy where a court defers generally to the municipality's 

legislative value judgment inherent in a regulation's goals 

and means. For example, over the years I have been very 

much impressed by Michigan's so-called "preferred-use 

doctrine," whereby their courts sought to protP.ct such 

controversial uses as apartments and mobile home parks from 

municipal exclusionary tactics. So what happened? Only 

recently that outlook, that approach, has been frustrated. 

(See: Kropf vs. Sterling Heights, 391 Mich. 139, 215 NW. 

2d. 791 1974.) 

The inherent expenses, delays, and inconsistencies 

won't help those who need housing, need jobs, need business, 

need clarity. The judicial approach, then, wor.'t work by 

itself. If we are sincere about an effective, economical, 

orderly and prompt remedial action, resort will have to 

be made to s·..1ppl em en tal means. 

Now let's consider municipal remedies. In an article 

that appeared in the Trenton Evening Times of May 21, 1975, 
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there was this conunent, and I quote: "The Governor said 

the Supreme Court decision on the Mount Laurel zoning 

ordinances (sic) already has resulted in changes in local 

zoning without. any new state legislation." 

It may very well be that some municipal officials 

have attempted to comply with the strictures set forth by 

the New Jersey Supreme Court. Without disparaging the 

good will and good sense that exist in municipalities 

throughout this state, if one strives to be realistic, one 

has to question the aforementioned newspaper conunent. How 

many municipalities have or will substantially and promptly 

dig out deeply-imbedded exclusionary practices that are 

rooted in the deep soil of serious social, financial, and 

political cor&cern? How much foot-dragging and tokenism 

will there be in comparison to sincere, effective, and 

expeditious compliance with the spirit of the Mount Laurel 

decision? No one, of course, knows the answer so soon 

after the decision. But one does not need to be a prophet 

to predict that the odds are great that complete reliance 

on municipalities to significantly remedy on their own the 

housing ills that the court and a host of other reputable 

bodies have recognized is either imbecility or roguery. 

While some municipal officials will conscientiously 

attempt to remedy the problem - and I speak here from a 

perspective of having worked with a great number of 

municipalities in this State and in states throughout the 

Union - others are filled with bitter resentment. 

Determined land use control dodging and opposition 

will make the record of school desegregation and non

compliance look feeble. For the stakes in tearing 

down the walls of suburban restrictionism are much higher 

than school desegregation. For, inclusionary land use 

control includes school desegregation and more that is 

controversial. So replete with shortcomings is an approach 

that would place total reliance on our municipalities to 
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cure this problem, that its elimination does not deserve 

further comment. Happily, S-3100 does provide a mechanism 

for significant contributions by municipalities. 

Thirdly, let's consider the so-called administrative 

approach. Governor Byrne is reported to be considering 

administrative action to encourage municipalities to comply 

with the Mount Laurel decision. Again this story appeared 

in the Trenton Evening Times, May 21, 1975. We all know 

that the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs is 

involved in regional planning, and through its Housing 

Finance Agency, it lends money to develop low and moderate 

income projects throughout the State. A variety of carrot 

and stick measures could be devised to enforce the Supreme 

Court's decision, but they haven't been, and I mentioned 

the Pennsylvania instance pertaining to Upper St. Clair'. 

This talk about the use of administrative action in 

New Jersey disturbs me. This is not because I am against 

using all br&nches and all levels of government and private 

industry to speedily provide adequate housing in good 

environments. Resort to administrative action that seeks 

to bypass the legislatave process is, in my mind, a very 

troublesome thing. At best, it reflects administrative 

desperation~ and, at worse, it flouts our system of 

government. Is so important a matter as setting up and 

overseeing a policy crucially important to millions of 

New Jerseyans to be defaulted by their Legislature? Are the 

choices legis:ative inaction or administrative fiat? 

F.D.R.'s first 100 days showed us the value of executive 

leadership and performance of legislative responsibility. 

The tragedy of Vietnam showed us the results of a legis

lature that, to a large measure, aBdicated. 

Within this building, legislative leadership has 

resulted in an environmental land use law that has been 

commended throughout the nation. In recent years our 

Legislature has passed significant flood plains, wetlands, 

and coastal laws. These dealt with difficult and innovative 
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matters. Impasses concerning taxation and housing not

withstanding, I do not believe that our New Jersey 

Legislature lacks the determination and skill to pass 

legislation that will take up its responsibilities where 

the Supreme Court left off, and that will establish policies 

and standards for the Executive Branch to administer. If 

I am wrong in my assumptions, then either a bad housing 

and economic situation will get worse, or we will witness 

the spectacle of an emasculated Legislature full of sound 

and fury but signifying nothing. 

Finally, a few comments concerning the legislative 

attempt knom1 as S-3100: From the perspective of one who 

has read housing and land use control legislation from all 

parts of the nation and who has been involved as a practitioner, 

I unreservedly testify that S-3100 is a meaningful response 

to a multitude of perplexing questions. An exhaustive 

point-by-point analysis is not necessary to convince one 

that this bill seeks to provide a statewide,· and I 

might add, over-all framework that incorporates technical 

soundness and procedural fairness to resolve some very 

serious problems. 

Let me just mention a few examples. I have read 

the legislation, although I haven't memorized it. 

l. Section 41 page 31 sets forth the requirement of having the New Jersey 

Department of Community Affairs ascertain housing needs and formulate 

goals for fifteen years. This is important to a great many New Jerseyans-

thos e people who need housing I governmental officials 1 builders 1 their 

suppliers 1 environmentalists I and many other groups. Currently, we are 

at sea without a rudder as to what has to be done, where it is to be done 1 

and who is going to do it. The Federal legislation announcing a 2 6 million 

dwelling unit goal over ten years , was at the least a start in this direction. 

If the immorality of an unrealism based on ignorance or indifference is 

to be ended, we have to fully know our hou"sing needs and how to fulfill 

them. 

2 . On page 4 1 section 4c I mention is made of identifying high density 
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and high growth areas. One does not have to be a professional planner 

to realize that there has to be a constant monitoring of this type of data. 

3. Up and down this state, ignorance is in action concernin<; the setting of 

residential densities. Numbers are pulled out of the air in a cavalier 

Russian roulette fashion, when it comes to determining the number aE gar

den p.partments that should be allowed on an acre. Should it be 8 units 1 

or 16 .units, or a (:Ompromise of 12? All sorts of higgling and haggling 

takes place on an issue that is crucial not only for builders intent on 

maximizing densities for greater profit 1 but for those of us who are con

cerned with the waste and venalities resulting from sprawl and scattera

tion. Page 5 1 section 4e 1 of 8.31001 would remedy these evils by re

quiring the preparation of standards for determining feasible and desirable 

density levels. 

4. If there is sincerity about safeguarding our environmental advantages, then 

fair-share hou::;ing allocations will have to be in harmony with fair and 

competent application of pertinent standards o S 0 3100 on page 5, section 

4f, empowers the Commissioner of the NJ Department of Com~unity Affairs 

to "identify and de.lineate geographical areas with high development po

tential based upon proximity or accessibility to major employment centers 1 

the availability of vacant, developable, or redevelopable land, and prox

imity or accessibility to major employment centers 1 recreation facilities 1 

school, transportation, and parking facilities, and open spaces, adequate 

to meet any projected densities for such areas and as ma.y be consistent 

with appropriate environmental standards or considerations." 

I have touched briefly on provisions in the proposed 

legislation that deal with consultation with municipalities 

and counties. Those are found on pages 8 and 9 in Sections 

11, 12 and 13. 

One could go on and on with an account of the sub

stantive depth and sweep of S-3100. It affords New Jersey 
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counties and municipalities a useful and participatory 

role in meeting the needs of their residents and those of 

all New Jerseyans. It would fill an important void, ladies 

and gentlemen. In my opinion, it would help implement a 

document approved nearly 200 years ago. 

Thank you . 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you, Mr. Sussna. I 

appreciate your coming down and giving us the benefit of 

your views on this bill. 

Senator Dunn, do you have any questions? 

SENATOR DUNN: Are you Mr. Greenberg's brother-in-law? 

MR. SUSSNA: No. This is the second occasion that 

I have had the opportunity to see Mr. Greenberg. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: That's right. 

I sugg8st that we take a break for a half hour 

and come back and finish the session. 

(Half-Hour Recess) 

SENATOR GREENBERG: We are going to resume our 

hearing now on a bill that is pending before the Legis

lature having to do with housing. 

The next witness will be J. Lynch. 

J 0 H N J. L Y N C H: Good afternoon. My name is 

John Lynch. I am a Professional Planner, Consultant in 

Planning and Housing, with over 15 years' experience in the 

field. I am a licensed Professional Planner, a Full 

Member of the American Institute of Planners, a member of 

the National Beard of Directors of the American Institute 

of Housing Consultants, and immediate past president of 

the New Jersey Chapter of the National Association of 

Housing and Redevelopment Officials. I am a partner in 

the firm of Queale and Lynch. In the planning field, 

the majority of our clients are municipal planning boards, 

while our housing clients, for the most part, are non

profit housing corporations. Virtually all of our work 

is in New Jersey· 
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Over the last few years, ever since the historic Superior Court 

decisions involvin9 the Townships of Madison and Mount Laurel, 

our municipal clients have become increasingly aware of the need 

to provide housing opportunities in some fair proportion to the 

housing needs o~ the region. With the Supreme Court's affirmation 

of the Mount Laurel decision, the role of local zoning as it 

reJ.ates to housing needs has been established. 

However, even though the role of local zoning has been established 

in the area of nousing needs there is still room for considerable 

debate as to the actual need in each municipality and in each 

county. This debate focuses on several issues when viewed locally. 

Assuming the best of intentions by a municipal planning bo~rd, it 

must make several decisions before this element of zoning can be 

adequately handled. The first issue is the region itself. What 

is the region? is it where people live and work? Is it the county? 

Is it a group of municipalities? Does it cross state lines? The 

many problems associated with the definition of a region would be 

solved if the counties were defined as the region and had the 

responsibility for establishing housing needs for municipalities 

within the county. In this way the counties could deal with some 

of the variables that are difficult for local government to deal 

with, such as regional sewer plans, highway plans, job locations 

and ~ther similar planning elements. 

A second issue is projected l~vels and cllaractcliStlcs.of the 

population, including family size, income, age and other factors 

which bear so significantly on the nature of the housing stock 

in the future. Determinations of these characteristics at the 

regional level wculd simplify the local zoning and planning 

process considerably. 

A third issue is the question of how much housing is enough in 

each municipality? This is probably the area of greatest concern 

at the local level. Municipal officials consistently voice concern 

about the repercussions of providing housing opportunities in a 

zoning ordinance while those around them fail to do likewise. 

Many feel as thou~h they will become the repository for regional 
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growth rather than a reasonable part of it. Municipal officials, 

in my opinion, would be much more comfortable in amending local 

zoning ordinances if they were convinced that the other munici

palities in their area were acting with a similar level of good 

faith. 

I raise these basic points to indicate to you my support of the 

concepts set forth in the bill. I feel some device for measurement 

of the need has to be established in a way that is fair to all of 

us as housing consumers while at the same time recognizing the 

legitimate concerns voiced by local officials. If a municipality 

is to provide adequate housing opportunities based on regional 

needs, it cannot be expected to establish the regional needs. 

I would like to briefly discuss this bill from the point of view 

of subsidized housing. With the establishment of allocations by 

county and municipality, government agencies such as the u. s. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development and the New Jersey 

Housing Finance Agency would be able to process applications for 

specific projects with a greater sense of priority based on need 

than has existed to date. Certainly, the need for subsidized 

housing is increasing at a significant rate and there is a great 

proLability that insufficient subsidy funds will be available to 

meet the need. This makes it all the more important to have a 

housing plan statewide so that all of us in the subsidized housing 

field can direct our efforts where the greatest benefit can be felt. 

I have avoided d1scussion of specific elements of the bill. 

I will relate my comments to your staff. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Do you have a view with regard to 

the bill on whether or not it accomplishes the objectives you 

have just discussed? 

MR. LYNCH: I ·think in the broad sense it does and I 

participated in some of the staff work with your Committee. 

One of the things that I think is a good element of the 
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bill is that it provides a reasonable projection ahead 

in years fo~ establishing a need. It now calls for a 

15-year projection. I think it doesn't quite handle it 

in the way that I think it should be handled in terms 

of a 15-year projection. I think the 15-year projection should 

be made every 5 years. The way the bill is written it 

calls for a review of it every 5 years, b~the 15-year 

projection is only made every 15 years. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: So you would have a 15-year 

projection made every 5 years? 

MR. LYNCH: That's right. You are constantly dealing 

with a 15-year look ahead because the problem in dealing 

with it the way you have it set forth now is that as you 

get toward the end of the 15-year period, you start to run 

out of numbers to deal with until a new set of numbers is 

developed. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: But you would say that 

the bill ac~omplishes perhaps much of what previous testimony 

has pointed out has not been accomplished? 

MR. LYNCH: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: That was the cause of part 

of my confusion with regard to some of the testimony 

because it seemed to be contradictory. You have had more 

intimate knowledge of the legislation, having participated 

somewhat in its preparation, and have pinpointed the 

fact it accomplishes all the things that everybody said 

had to be accomplished. 

MR. LYNCH: I think that is fair to say, yes. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Let me interrupt for a second. 

Suppose the bill dealt with this concept on a voluntary 

basis as opposed to a mandatory basis; what would be 

the effect in terms of accomplishing the results we seek 

to accomplish? 

MR. LYNCH: At which level? 
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SENATOP. GREENBERG: Ultimately in providing for the 

housing set forth in the allocations resulting from the 

survey. 

MR. LYNCH: At the local level? 

SENATOR G-REENBERG: At the local level. 

MR. LYNCH: I don't think the effect would be much 

different. If you talked about voluntary actions at the 

county level, I think you would have a problem because I 

don't think the counties are willing to act on housing 

allocation voluntarily. That is my observation. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Let me see if I understand you. 

What you are saying is that once there is a countywide 

adoption of an allocation for the municipalities, the 

rest would flow. 

MR. LYNCH: I think it would. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: To get to that point, you don't 

think a voluntary approach would be effective. 

MR. LYNCH: Yes, unless you get past the county 

level, I don't think a voluntary approach would be effective. 

In other words 1 I don't agree with the use of the adminis

trative mechanism, having the State set forth a formula 

by counties and then having the counties go forward 

and set forth those allocations by municipalities,because 

I don't think it is going to happen. You only have a 

few counties in the State that have the guts to go ahead 

and attempt to do it with a lot of repercussions within 

the county because it is all conjecture really on the part 

of the planning staff for the most part as to how great 

the need really is in that county. They are not working 

with any figures from a higher source. 

ASSEMBLYPERSON BURGIO: Do you think that the mun

icipalities would be more likely to operate on a voluntary 

basis than the counties? 

MR. LYNCH: Yes, because they are still going to 

be subject to review of their actions by the courts. That 
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has been mentioned time and again this morning as a time

consuming process and we are burdening the courts with 

these actions. I don't know how you are going to get 

around it. You can•t pass legislation which can totally 

avoid litigation. There is no way that I know of doing 

that. They may be able to set up boards of review and 

that kind of thing, but, assuming that the municipality 

doesn't agree 1~ith the board of review's finding, you are 

still going to end up in court. Based on my own 

experience,and I am now working in between 20 and 25 

municipalities in the development of zoning ordinances, 

I would say, ¥ri thout exception, when we present the nature 

of a fair-share procedure to a municipal planning board and 

a municipal governing body and they understand what the 

approach is, they are only going to go as far as they 

have to go to meet their fair share. That is really one 

of the serious questions they ask: How far do we have to 

go to survive a court test? 

to ask by a local official. 

It is an unfortunate question 

They ask it with good reason. 

They don•t want to be the only one who is going to end up 

zoning to accommodate a variety of housing types. They all 

feel as though they are the first one out on the end of 

that limb, getting ready to make that decision. 

We have succeeded in working with municipalities and 

getting them tc adopt zoning ordinances which du reflect a 

measure of their fair share of the regional housing need. 

The way we do it is: We attempt to look at the regional 

population projections which go down to the municipal level 

and convert that into housing units by projecting age 

characteristics and family-size characteristics, so that 

we can get an understanding of the nature of the housing 

stock. Then we zone to accommodate that housing stock. 

And that approach has a high level of local acceptance, 

as long as they feel they are not going to have to zone 

every last acre of their town in PUD's to accommodate 
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garden apartments and town houses. They feel as though 

they have a responsibility, they recognize the Mount Laurel 

and Madison decisions, and they know they are going to be 

taken into court if they don•t do something. They want 

to do enough so they don•t lose in court. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: .::..__ and not too much to absorb beyond 

their fair share. 

MR. LYNCH: That•s right. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Any other questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: It would seem, if I am 

reading you correctly, that you would tend to steer away from 

the course that was mentioned, I think, by Mr. Gershen, 

that we simply complete a study, define some of the terms, 

such as 11 developing area, 11 and then allow the laws that 

are presently in effect which have been interpreted by 

the courts in the Mount Laurel and Madison cases to become 

the implementation of a housing or zoning plan. You would 

tend to steer away from that and say that this kind of 

legislation - and I am not trying to pin you down - is 

probably going to serve to offset some of the local concerns 

that will take place which would remain unchanged under 

some of the recommendations that were made previously. 

MR. LYNCH: That•s right. I don•t think that 

just using a study approach at the State level would work, 

because, as I 3aid before, I don • t think it wo11ld get past 

the county level. If the State tried to go all the way 

down to the municipal level, I think it is beyond their reach. 

In other words, I think it is getting down to too fine 

a level of detail. 

ASSEMBLl.'MAN VAN WAGNER: That is the point I made 

before. I think the only way the State could step in and 

do this is by simply saying that the municipality will 

now only operate in an advisory capacity vis-a-vis zoning. 

MR. LYNCH: That•s right. 

One other point: There was discussion this morning 
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about the carrot-and-stick approach of withholding State 

grants to municipalities that would not comply with the 

essence of the Mount Laurel decision or the essence of 

S-3100. It seems to me if you use a carrot-and-stick approach, 

it is not going to reach the municipalities that should be 

reached. The ones which are probably practicing the highest 

level of exclusionary zoning would be the ones who would 

be most able to withstand that pressure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: --- and, in fact, now receive 

the lowest level of funding. 

MR. LYNCH: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYPERSON BURGIO: They don't need the carrot. 

MR. LYNCH: Right. They don't need the carrot. 

That is exactly right. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you very much, Mr. Lynch· 

We appreciate your coming. 

Edwin Knapp. 

EDWIN H. K N A P P: 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, MY NAME IS EDWIN H. KNAPP. I AM DIRECTOR 

OF PLANNING FOR THE DELAWARE VALLEY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION (DVRPC) WHOSE 
) 

CONSTITUENT GOVERNMENTS INCLUDE THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, THE COUNTIES OF BURLINGTON, 

CAMDEN, GLOUCESTER AND MERCER, AND THE CITIES OF CAMDEN AND TRENTON; AS WELL AS THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNf.Yi...VANIA, THE COUNTIES OF BUCKS, CHESTER, DELAWARE AND MONTGOMERY, 

AND THE CITIES OF CHESTER AND PHILADELPHIA. I AM APPEARING TODAY TO SHARE WITH YOU 

OUR EXPERIENCE IN THE PREPARATION AND USE OF HOUSING ALLOCATION PLANS. 

ON JULY 25, 1973 THE DELAWARE VALLEY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION ADOPTED A 

REGIONAL HOUSING ALLOCATION PLAN FOR THE NINE COUNTY REGION IDENTIFIED ABOVE. 

THE REGIONAL HOUSING ALLOCATION PLAN HAD ITS ORIGIN IN THE DECISION BY THE 

DVRPC BOARD IN OCTOBER, 1971 TO PREPARE A PLAN FOR THE ALLOCATION OF LOW AND 

MODERATE INCOME HOUSING NEEDED IN THE NINE COUNTY REGION. AT THAT TIME THE BOARD 

ADOPTED A THREE-YEAR SCHEDULE FOR PREPARATION OF A REGIONAL HOUSING PLAN. THIS CALLED 
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FOR DVRPC (WORKING WITH THE COUNTY GOVERNMENTS) TO ESTIMATE TOTAL HOUSING NEED AND 

ALLOCATE IT TO THE COUNTIES IN 1972; FOR THE COUNTIES (WORKING WITH LOCAL GOVERN-

MENTS) TO PREPARE SUBCOUNTY ALLOCATIONS DURING 1973; AND FOR B~TH LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT, 

WORKING TOGETHER, TO COi>fPLETE THE PLAN (INCLUDING A PROGRAM FOR IMPLEMENTATION) DURING 

1974. 

THEREFORE, DURING 1972, DVRPC'S STAFF AND ITS TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ON HOUSING PREPARED ESTUfATES OF HOUSING NEEDS UP TO THE YEAR 2000 BY FOUR INCOME 

GROUPS FOR THE REGION AND FOR EACH OF THE NINE COUNTIES THEREIN. 

THE 1972 PROGRAM REQUIRED THE ANALYSIS OF THE 1970 HOUSING STOCK, PREPARATION 

OF POPULATION AND HOUSEHOLD PROJECTIONS TO THE YEAR 2000, ANALYSIS OF HOUSING NEED, 

INVESTIGATION AND EVAT...UATION OF ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF ALLOCATION, AND THE PREP-

ARATION OF SUB-COUNTY ALLOCATION CRITERIA. 

ESTIMATES WERE MADE OF THE TOTAL ADDITIONAL HOUSING UNITS NEEDED FOR THE 

PERIOD 1970-2000 FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD INCOME GROUPS, INCLUDING UNITS REQUIRED BY 

HOUSEHOLD FORMATION; REQUIRED AS REPLACEMENT FOR REMOVALS CAUSED BY DEMOLITION, 

FIRE LOSS, COLLAPSE, OTHER CAUSES; AND REQUIRED TO PROVIDE AN ADEQUATE VACANCY 

RATE. 

NUMEROUS ALTERNATIVE METHODS WERE INVESTIGATED FOR ALLOCATING THIS NEED. 

THE RECOMMENDED PLAN GAVE THE FOLLOWING THREE FACTORS EQUAL WEIGHT: 

1. PROJECTIONS OF ADDITIONAL EMPLOYMENT IN EACH COUNTY. 

2. THE POTENTIAL FISCAL CAPACITY OF EACH COUNTY TO SUPPORT NEW GROWI'H, 

AS MEASURED BY ITS RELATIVE WEALTH. 

3 •. DISTRIBUTION OF UNITS TO EACH COUNTY BY INCOME GIDUP IN THE SAME PROPORTION 
) J 

AS HOLDS FOR ?HE REGION AS A WHOLE. 

AFTER SIX MONTHS OF DELIBERATION AND PUBLIC HEARINGS, THE REGIONAL HOUSING 

ALLOCATION PLAN WAS ADOPTED BY THE COMMISSION ON JULY 25, 1973, AS MENTIONED EARLIER. 
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SINCE ADOPTION OF THE REGIONAL HOUSING ALLOCATION PLAN, PROGRESS OF THE COUNTIES 

IN PREPARING SUB-COUNTY HOUSING ALLOCATION PLANS HAS BEEN SPORADIC, WITH ONLY T\-10 

COUNTIES COMPLETING AND ADOPTING PLANS BY JANUARY, 1975. 

IN MARCH, 1975 THE ISSUE OF EXISTENCE OF SUB-COUNTY HOUSING ALLOCATION PLANS 

WAS BROUGHT BEFORE THE DVRPC BOARD IN CONJlUNCTION WITH OUR A-95 REVIEW OF COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANTS UNDER THE PROVISION OF THE 1974 HOUSING AND COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT ACT. AT lTS MEETING ON MARCH 27, THE BOARD ENDORSED THE APPLICATIONS 

OF COUNTIES (AND MUNICIPALITIES WITHIN THEM) WHICH HAD PREPARED AND ADOPTED A 

SUB-COUNTY HOUSING ALLOCATION PLAN REASONABLY CONSISTENT WITH DVRPC' S PLAN, AND 

DEFERRED ACTION ON APPLICATIONS FROM COUNTIES (AND MUNICIPALITIES WITHIN THEM) 

WHICH HAD NOT PREPARED SUCH A PLAN, REQUESTING THESE COUNTIES TO SUBI>UT TO THE 

BOARD A TIHETABLE FOR TH:S DEVELOPr-lENT OF A SUB-COUNTY HOUSING ALLOCATION PLAN. AS 

A RESULT, ALL HEMBER COUNTIES OF DVRPC HAVE NOH SUBMITTED A SCHEDULE FOR COMPLETION 
-:\ 

OF THEIR SUB-COUNTY HOUSING ALLOCATION PL&~S DURING 1975. THUS ALL MUNICIPALITIES 

IN THE REGION WILL BE INCLUDED IN A HOUSING ALLOCATION PLAN BY 1976. 

IN THE STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF S. 3100, IT NOTES, 

"THE LEGISLATURE, ••• , FINDS THAT EXISTING LOCAL LAND USE CONTROLS ARE NOT 

INFREQUENTLY EXERCISED IN A MANNER THAT SERVES TO LIMIT THE NUMBER OF APPROPRIATE 

SITE LOCATIONS AVAILABLC FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF CERTAIN TYPES OF DWELLING UNITS 

WITHIN MANY COMMUNITIES, NOTWITHSTANDING THE EVIDENT NEED FOR SUCH HOUSING WITHIN 
II 

THESE COHHUNITIES AND IN THE REGION AT LARGE. 

THIS REFERENCE IS TO EXCLUSIONARY REGULATORY DEVICES, A TERM 

THAT HAS BEEN MUCH TALKED ABOUT THIS MORNING. RATHER THAN CONTINUE 

TO CONTEST THESE DEVICES THROUGH PROTRACTED LEGAL TESTS, MANY PEOPLE 

BELIEVE THAT THE PUBLIC INTEREST WOULD BE BETTER SERVED BY ADOPTION 

OF "INCLUSIONARY" MEASURES. 

I SHOULD LIKE TO CONCLUDE MY TESTIMONY BY QUOTING FROM A RECENT 

PUBLICATION OF THE POTOMAC INSTITUTE, ENTITLED IN-ZONING, A GUIDE FOR 

POLICY-MAKERS ON INCLUSIONARY LAND USE PROGRAMS: 
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"MOST OF THE LITERATURE ON EXCLUSIONARY LAND USE ISSUES DEALS WITH NEGATIVE 

REGIONAL EFFECTS OF LOCAL EXCLUSIONARY POLICIES. SOME NEG~fiVE EFFECTS ON THE 

LOCALITY ITSELF ALSO HAVE BEEN ASSERTED. THE OPINION OF THESE CO~ffiNTATORS IS 

UNANIMOUS THAT THE PUBLIC WELFARE IS LIKELY TO BE SERVED BY ANY LOCAL INCLUSIONARY 

PROGRAM INTENDED TO RSDUCE THOSE EFFECTS. 

11 WHILE NOT MEASURABLE, THESE PUBLIC BENEFITS ARE BELIEVED TO INCLUDE BETTER 

ACCESS TO EXPANDING JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR LOWER INCOME WORKERS, A PRINCIPLE NOW 

BUILT INTO FEDERAL HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT LEGISLATION. ANOTHER BENEFIT 

ASSUMED IS THE ABILITY TO ATTAIN HIGHER QUALITY SCHOOLING FOR DISADVANTAGED CENTRAL 

CITY CHILDREN. SOME COMMENTATORS BELIEVE THAT LOCALITIES WILL BENEFIT FROM THE 

SOCIAL HETEROGENEITY ~HAT MIGHT RESULT FROM AN INCLUSIONARY LAND USE POLICY, AND 

THAT SUCH A POLICY OF SOCIAL HETEROGENEITY IS IN ANY EVEt-.TT A BASIC VALUE IN OUR SOCIETY. 

ANOTHER METROPOLITAN BENEFIT ASSUMED IS FACILITATING THE IHPROVEHENT OF PHYSICAL 

CONDITIONS IN THE CENTRAL CITY BY OPENING UP LOWER INCOME HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES IN 

OUTLYING AREAS, A POLICY NOW EXPLICIT IN FEDERA.L HOUSING A:.'ID CONMUNITY DEVELOPNENT 

LEGISLATION"" 

AS TO THE ROLE OF A REGIONAL HOUSING ALLOCATION PLP~, THE SAME 

STUDY STATES: 
11 THE REGIONAL HOUSING ALLOCATION PLAN IS AN IMPORTANT CONCEPT 

IN RELATION TO AN INCLUSIONARY LAND USE PROGRAM. IF UNDERTAKEN 

ON AN APPROPRIATE SCALE, IT CAN IDENTIFY SUBAREAS (COUNTY, TOWN, ETC.) 

APPROPRIATE FOR ESTABI .. ISHING HOUSING PLANNING AND LAND USE GOALS. 

IT CAN ALSO ENABLE A COMMUNITY TO UNDERSTAND WHAT GROWTH IT SHOULD 

EXPECT WITH RESPECT TO LOW- AND MODERATE-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS AS 

WELL AS WHAT GOALS IT SHOULD PURSUE LOCALLY. 

"A HOUSING ALLOCATION PLAN OUTLINES DISPERSAL POLICIES FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 

OF LOWER INCOME HOUSING. THEY HAVE THREE PRINCIP.AL DIHENSIONS: (1) NUMERICAL, 

WHICH DESIGNATES THE NUHBER OF UNITS TO BE ALLOCATED BY THE PLAN; (2) TEMPORAL,WHICH 

SETS FORTH THE TIME SPAN OVER WHICH THE PLAN IS TO OPERATE; and (3) SPATIAL, 

THE ALLOCA'TION OF HOUSING UNITS TO GEOGRAPHICAL SUB-AREAS OR POLITICAL JURISDICTIONS 
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IN A REGION. PLANS THAT MERELY IDENTIFY HOUSING NEEDS, ANALYZE MARKETS OR HOUSING 

AND EMPLOYMENT LINKAGES, ESTABLISH SITE CRITERIA, OR QUANTIFY THE LAND THAT SHOULD 

BE ZONED RESIDENTIALLY, ARE NOT HOUSING ALLOCATION PLA.t1'S." 

WE FEEL THE DVRPC REGIONAL HOUSING ALLOCATION PLAN, \oJHEN COMPLEME~"TED BY THE 

REQUISITE COUNTY SUB-COUNTY ALLOCATION PLk1'S, WILL GO A LONG WAY TOWARD ACHIEVING 

BOTH THE BENEFITS NOTED ABOVE AND THE OBJECTIVES OF SENATE BILL NO. 3100, 

"TO INCREASE TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT POSSIBLE AND FEASIBLE, THE OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR ALL ITS RESIDENTS TO SECURE, CONSISTE~l' WITH THEIR CHOICE AND MEANS, ADEQUATE 

HOUSING IN A SAFE AND HEALTHY ENVIRONMENT, WITHIN CONVENIENT ACCESS TO PLACES OF 

ENPLOYMENT, RECREATION AND NECESSARY CONMUNITY FACILITIES." 

THANK YOU. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you, Mr. Knapp· 

I don't ~ow that everyone on the three Committees 

is familiar with the Delaware Valley Regional Planning 

Commission. 'l'ell us what authority it has with regard to the 

ultimate implementation of the allocation? 

MR. KNAPP: We have no authority, sir. We are an 

advisory body established under interstate compact between 

the States of Pennsylvania and New Jersey to make plans and 

recommendations to our constituent governments regarding 

development problems and solutions thereof, within the 

region. 
The implementation power remains with the levels of 

government wl1ich have always had it, the states, counties and 

local governments. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: So you are an advisory body? 

MR. KNAPP: Correct. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: How many counties in New Jersey 

are within the Commission? 

MR. KNAPP: Four. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: And in Pennsylvania? 
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MR. KNAPP: Four plus the City of Philadelphia - five. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: You have testified that two counties 

have attempted to implement the proposal? 

MR. KNAPP: Two counties, as of January, had completed 

their work ~1d. had adopted a sub-county housing allocation 

plan, in accordance with the program established three 

years ago. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: What is your opinion with regard 

to the municipal acceptance of that sub-county allocation? 

MR. KNAPP: It has been mixed. In both cases, there 

were extensive public hearings within the counties and 

some testimony for and some testimony against. I was not 

at those public hearings at the county level, so I don't 

know what the specific response was. But I do know that 

the county people heard from both sides of the fence. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: What is the expectation at this 

point? Do you think it will be implemented? 

MR. KNAPP: In those two counties, the County Planning 

Commission and, in one case, the County Board of Commissioners 

listened to the testimony and weighed the evidence and pro

ceeded to adopt the plan, their county.prepared plan. 

In several other instances, plans have been prepared 
' by staffs of the county, but they have not proceeded to 

hold public beaTings or adoption. As my testimony states, 

they said they would do so only after our Board action of 

March 27th, in essence, requiring them to do so. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: What is the procedure contemplated 

in the two counties that have adopted for implementation? 

MR. KNAPP: There is no specific procedure established 

that I know of. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: What do you expect will happen? 

MR. KNAPP: I don't know. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Well, if nothing further happens 

other than the adoption at the county level, there can be 
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no implementation, I assume. 

MR. KNAPP: There are several major impediments to 

implementation of the plan. What we are talking about is 

building un~ts, correct? 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Yes. 

MR. KNAPP: The plan is only one step toward that. 

The sensi ti•re units, which are the low- and moderate-income 

housing units,require financial assistance of some sort. 

They cannot be built within the private market. For many 

years past, the main source of subsidy money was dried up. 

The federal government had for two or three years ---

SENATOR GREENBERG: You are now dealing with the 

actual construction? 

MR. KNAPP: Yes. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I am just a step before that. 

I assume zoning modifications have to be made in the mun

icipalities covered by the sub-plans in order for there 

to be any construction. I am really talking to you about 

the adoption of those new zoning ordinances. 

MR. KNAPP: In many instances there will have to be 

modifications to the zoning ordinances. There is nothing 

implicit in the plan which requires that. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: And you have no opinion at this time 

as to whether or not you would meet with any degree of 

success in having those zoning ordinances adopted? 

MR. KNAPP: That is correct. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: How long did it take the Corn

mission to complete its work in terms of the recommendations 

to the counties? 

MR. KNAPP: The staff work took one year. The 

hearing and deliberation took an additional six months. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Any questions? (No questions.} 

Thank you very much, Mr. Knapp. I appreciate 

your appearance. 
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Fred Stickel, representing the New Jersey League 

of Municipalities. 

While Mr. Stickel is distributing his statement, 

I would like the record to note that I have a letter 

here from Philip J. Cocuzza,Executive Vice President of 

the New Jersey Builders Association, dated May 23, 1975, 

in which he indicates that because of the significance 

and impbrtance of the bill and the lack of adequate time to 

prepare written comments and analysis, he would request 

that he be notified of a subsequent date of hearing, 

at which time the Association would seek to be represented. 

I have a short statement from the New Jersey County 

Planners Association, dated May 28, 1975, in which they 

indicate they are very much interested in the legislation, 

but because of short notice they were unable to prepare 

an official position. As soon as the Association's 

position is formulated, they indicate they will either forward 

the findings or testify at a regional meeting. 

(See 28 X.) 

Mr. S·tickel • 

FRED G. S T I C K E L, I I I: Mr. Chairman 

and members of the Committee: 

My name is Fred G. Stickel, III. I am attorney for several planning 

and zoning boards in North Jersey and have over thirty years of experience 

in planning and zoning matters in New Jersey. I am also co-chairman of 

the Legislative Committee of the New Jersey State League of Municipalities 

and am a member of the League's Land Use Law Study Committee. My comments 

today are made on behalf of the League. 

There has been a great deal of dialog in New Jersey, both before and 

after the Mount Laure·! decision, concerning public pol icy with regard to 

the availability of low and moderate income housing, There seems to be 

little or no dispute that New Jersey's existing supply of housing units 
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is not adequate to meet the need5 of our people, and there is also little 

or no dispute that b~ilding and construction costs have pushed the price 

of newly constructed homes well beyond the reach of many families. 

However, there is much less agreement as to the solutions to the 

problem and what the role of the respective levels of government should 

be in achieving those solutions. There are those who have charged that 

municipal land use patterns and zoning practices have contributed to the 

problem, and that lar·ge lot restrictions preclude the construction and 

marketing of homes within the range of many buyers. The Mount Laurel 

decision, as most of us know, held that a developing municipality must 

affirmatively provide, through its zoning regulations, opportunity for 

low and moderate income housing. Many observers have hailed the Mount 

Laurel decision as a cure-all which will correct all of the evils which 

blight the ideal expectation of adequate and wholesome housing for everyone 

who needs it. That view is open to question. 

The Mount Laurel decision does however g'fve impetus to the effort 

to achieve greater availability of dwelling units through some kind of 

mandatory housing quota system. The housing quota approach, of course, 

is the heart of S-3100 which we are considering today. 

The League has not undertaken a detailed study of Senate 3100 and, 

therefore, I am not prepared to make an analysis of the bill's provisions. 

I would, however, like to make some general observations which bear on 

the whole subject of creating a better climate for fulfilling our State's 

housing needs. 

My major point would be that there have been a number of suggested 

approaches to this issue of which the mandatory quota technique is but 

one. A very significant approach worthy of serious consideration has been 
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put forth by the Cou~ty and Municipal Government Study Commiss·ion -- the 

so-called development timing plan. That particular method may not be the 

solution but it certainly deserves attention. The much discussed transfer 

development rights approach, which raises many questions in its own right, 

nevertheless might offer a medium for achieving our housing goals. These 

and other approaches should be carefully weighed along with the quota 

system so that legislation can be enacted which best accomplishes our 

purposes. The League would certainly be most interested in working with 

this Committee in e~ploring these respective approaches. 

My second point is that if it develops that a quota system is the 

only way in which the Mount Laurel decision can be complied with, we must 

have a more clearly defined conception of region than is provided in 

S-3100. We all know that the factors which bear on this issue -

transportation connections, job availability, etc. -- transcend county 

boundaries. While tha county is a useful starting point for defining 

a region, it is not sufficient as the ultimate or definitive yardstick. 

There are further major policy issues which should be addressed. It 

is common knowledge that housing is not built by governments but by the 

building industry, and we still must recognize the fact that housing within 

the reach of low and middle income families will not be provided unless 

the building industry can construct and market such housing at a fair and 

reasonable profit. Tnis raises the question of subsidies which should be 

fully explored before any quota bill becomes law. 

And on the subject of subsidies, since the provision of adequate 

housing has been recogni~ed as a state problem, and since the allocation 

of housing units to various municipalities around the State will result 

in substantial increases in the costs of providing local services, what 
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provisions have been made for reimbursement to the municipalities in 

question so that thei~ local taxpayers will be saved harmless and will 

not have to should~r a burden which rightfully belongs to the state. 

With regard to one final matter, the League, of course, would 

ultimately have to take a position in opposition to any quota system which 

is mandatory in n3ture, although it must be recognized that even a 

voluntary quota system must be coordinated on some kind of a regional level. 

These few thoughts are far from comprehensive and are not addressed 

specifically to the bill before us. They should serve, however, to raise 

some points for continuing discussion so that we can achieve an acceptable 

reconciliation to this issue. 

The League will continue its study of Senate 3100. We would hope 

that the hearing record on the bill is held open so that ample review and 

opportunity for alternative methods may be explored. 

Gentlemen, that concludes my prepared statement, and I will be 

pleased to answer any questions you may have. Thank you. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you, Mr. Stickel, for·coming 

down and giving us the benefit of some of your preliminary 

thinking. 

Yes, the record will be kept open and we contemplate 

additional hearinge, as you know. 

I would, on behalf of the Committees, appreciate some 

additional input as you conclude your study of some of the 

questions you have raised, specifically the question of costs 

and subsidies. It appears to me that even by mandating 

certain quotas on a voluntary or an involuntary basis, 

somebody has to come in and build them; that is, the housing 

units. When that happens, I assume, that that construction 

will have to take into consideration costs which a municipal

ity will ultimately have to bear. So I am not so sure that 
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this is different from what we have now in so far as money 

and dollars are concerned. To put it another way, I don't 

know whether it will take care of itself or whether we 

have to concern ourselves with providing the wherewithal 

to raise additional moneys for the municipalities that 

are going tc be affected. 

MR. STICKEL: We have made provision for that in 

this timing bill that the County and Municipal Study Com

mission is now studying and hopes to have in some bill form 

before too long. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: What kind of provision? 

MR. STICKEL: Compensating the municipality for the 

loss of revenue, etc.,that might result from the building 

of, say, subsidized housing and all of that sort of thing

"in lieu of''payments, things of that nature. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I guess we first have to deter

mine what the law says, if anything·---

MR. STICKEL: Right. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: (Continuing) --- secondly, 

what the additional costs are~ and, thirdly, whether the 

State can raise the money. 

MR. STICKEL: Right. It is a real problem because, 

if a lot of this housing is taken in some of these commun

ities with the problems that they have now and with a 

considerable amount of State aid being taken away and all 

that, it is going to present real problems for them. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I don't really contemplate 
• 

that this will result in a loss of ratables~ on the 

contrary, I would think ratables would increase as a 

result of it. 

MR. STICKEL: It may increase in some areas, but 

certainly in the low-income areas, it is not going to 

increase the ratables. If they are subsidized by the 

federal government or the State government, somebody is 

going to have to pay for the taxes, unless they are 
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government owned~ and, if they are government owned, there 

is going to have to be some kind of setup for "in lieu of" 

payment. 

ASSEMBLY~ERSON BURGIO: I would like to know a little 

bit more about this development timing plan you just 

mentioned. 

MR. STICKEL: The drafting of the bill is in its early 

stages. I saw it this morning at our meeting in New Brunswick 

and it prov::.des for a study to be made in each of these 

communities and a timing arrangement - priorities - for 

land which is closest to being served by the municipal 

services. I don't know whether you remember reading about 

the Ramapo decision up in New York State, in which there 

was a timing device or timing method of controlled growth 

over a period of years. You set up, say, a five-year period, 

and you grow out in the community maybe a mile or so and 

you build up in that area. The next five years, there is 

another area. You control both the school and municipal 

services so that it is no substantial burden upon the com

munity at any given time. If you start developing out, 

say, a mile from the center of town, you have to provide 

your services - your schools and bussing and all those 

sorts of things. It runs into a lot more money than it 

would if you do it on a priority system. 

They had a case like that out in P eta 1 u m a, 

California,and the judge threw that case out. But, as 

I understand it, it has been since reversed. But there 

are lots of methods and I believe we can benefit by 

studying what has happened in other states. I know 

California has been doing this for quite a while now. 

I think the 8xperience that they have had,particularly 

in the Los Angeles and San Francisco areas.would be 

helpful. 

I certainly appreciate the help that Senator Greenberg 
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has given us on our 3054, and I am sure that in a year's 

time, with his help and leadership, we can get rid of 20 

years of trying to get this bill in some kind of shape. 

I believe the League of Municipalities for whom I speak 

and the County and Municipal Government Study Commission, 

working with your group and others, such as Mr. Willis, 

can come up with the answers. I am not altogether sure 

that 3100 has all the answers. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you. Are there any 

questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN 'VAN WAGNER: I just wanted to make one 

point. I think the first timing plan was developed in the 

late 1800's for the City of Boston, if I am not mistaken. 

MR. STICKEL: I think you are right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: I was thinking about it when 

you were talking about the plan, itself. The concept 

of timing and timed development goes back to the late 

1800's when labor was a problem and housing was a problem 

in the inner-city areas. And they developed in conformity 

with the development of transportation. 

MR. STICKEL: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: So I think we have sufficient 

precedence. 

MR. STICKEL: I think so. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you, Mr. Stickel . We 

appreciate your testimony. 

David Cross. 

D A V I D c. C R o S S: Senator Greenberg and members 

of the Committee, my name is David c. Cross. I am an 

attorney and I am from the law firm of Diordano and Halleran, 

which is located both in Toms River and in Middletown, 

New Jersey. 

I am here principally on behalf of the New Jersey 

Shore Builders Association, a local of the State Builders 

Association, from whom you have read the letter from 
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Phil Cocuzza. That organization is a subsidiary of the 

National Association of Home Builders. With respect to 

Phil's letter, I talked to him since he sent that and 

he said that he would approve of my being here on behalf 

of the State Builders also. 

With respect to Senate Bill 3100, this, of course, 

is a proposal for state land-use planning, providing a 

system of regulations applicable through the Executive 

Department down through the counties and to the municipalities. 

It provides for mandatory controls out of the Department of 

Community Affairs, out of the Commissioner's Office, 

applicable to both the county governments and to the 

municipalities. 

To my reading, the bill is essentially broken down 

into three major parts, the first of which requires that 

a study be made, conducted by the Department of Community 

Affairs,whereby 15-year projections are to be made, broken 

down on a 5-year basis, applicable to each of the counties. 

Thereafter, there is a requirement imposed on the counties 

for coming across - and I don't want to go into the 

technical terms used in the bill - with their plans or 

a housing survey of their particular county. After this 

has taken place, the municipalities have an affirmative 

obligation placed upon them to come up with their particular 

plans. There is discretion vested in the Department of 

Community Affairs at both the county level and at the 

municipal level to evaluate the programs proposed by 

the counties and the municipalities and, if necessary, 

to enforce upon both the counties and the municipalities 

what the Department of Community Affairs considers to be 

an appropriate standard, if it is considered to be 

manifestly- and I don't mean to quote from the bill -

inadequate to meet the needs of the over-all survey 

conducted by the Department of Community Affairs. 
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SENATOR GREENBERG: Mr. Cross, may I interrupt 

you? In an effort to save some time, rather than go 

through the bill with which I think we are all familiar 

at this poin~, could you direct your comments to your 

reaction to it? 

MR. CROSS: Yes, sir. I didn't mean to ramble on. 

I just wanted to make the point that this bill, if passed, 

goes into effect immediately and what it does is to vest 

a large degree of discretion in an Executive Department of 

the State government. It does this on an immediate basis 

and it provides no mechanism where the State Legislature 

has any direct say over whether the standards proposed 

by the Department of Community Affairs, the standards 

proposed by the counties or the municipalities are adequate 

and to the sat~sfaction of the Legislative Branch of 

government. 

I guess if you wanted to boil down my comments to 

one particular area, it would be an over delegation of the 

legislative authority, the authority which is vested within 

the Legislature and thereby answerable to the general 

public. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: What do you do with Section 4 

of the bill which establishes the standards to be used by 

the Commissioner? 

MR. CROSS: To make a positive recommendation, the 

builders are not against the concept of a uniform system 

of statewide land-use regulation. What we are opposed to 

is the handing over to the Department of Community Affairs 

this authority on a permanent basis. In other words, the 

Department cf Community Affairs does not have to come 

back to you after completing this study and passing on 

the regulatione which are in the sections immediately 

thereafter, Section 4 being the section that requires the 

15-year projections and the 5-year housing guidelines. 
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Our recommendation would be that, at this study point 

in the bill, the Department of Community Affcirs come back 

to the Legisla.ture, seeking authority to continue. The 

same recommendation would apply to the plans which are 

placed into effect by the counties and the plans which are 

placed into effect by the municipalities. In that way, 

a reasoned approach can be had in developing this very 

complex, this very pervasive area. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: You mean that the Legislature would 

then sit and review the activities of the Department 

and the counties and the municipalities in each instance to 

determineWhether they meet the standards that they determine 

exist? 

MR. CROSS: I am recommending something which 

would accommodate that principle, yes. I don't know exactly 

how we are going to work it out and I would think that 

possibly some standing arm of the Legislature would be 

better equipped to review these particular standards, 

maybe your Committee. But I think there is a clear need f.or 

a return to the Legislature at various points within this 

bill for real authority to continue. 

I don't think that it is appropriate to vest within 

the Department of Community affairs, an executive department, 

this broad-based, broad-strokedattempt at State land use 

regulation. The principle is one, I believe, which is with 

us and which we have to agree is appropriate, whose time 

has come. It is our fear in the building industry that 

Within your bill, you say that the courts have become a 

forum for the development of the principles of land use 

regulation. We feel that it is just as bad if the forum 

is a bureaucratic forum where there is no general answer

ability to the public. And I don't think, given the giant 

scope of this bill, that it is inappropriate to ask that 

the Legislature take an active and on-going part in 

developing the standards because the standards affect 

everybody, be they a corporate citizen or an individual. 
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I will rest my comments there. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I appreciate your coming and 

giving us th2 benefit of your thoughts. It is almost 

impossible for the Legislature to sit and function in an 

executive capacity, which is what you are talking about. 

You delegate certain responsibilities to certain depart

ments of government and you give them standards and guide

lines so that the courts in review can determine whether 

or not they have carried out the policies of the Legislature. 

What you are proposing is an on-going supervision 

by the Legislature, which is very, very difficult to 

accomplish. 

I might. just add the Legislature always has the 

ability, as it does constantly, to amend, change or 

modify when circumstances are brought to its attention 

either through its own Oversight Committees or because of 

public pressure in the newspapers, etc. that there are 

deficiencies in operation of government in an area where 

the Legislature has already acted. But I understand your 

view. I think it is something we will have to consider. 

I appreciate your coming. 

Any questions? 

ASSEMBLYPERSON BURGIO: I agree with what you 

said. I don't see how we could bring it back to the 

Legislature for review. We are not expert planners. 

MR. CROSS: I don't mean to say that. The require

ments within the bill, in and of themselves, require the 

creation of the standards which I don't think are given 

in great enough detail to the executive department. That 

is the fear, that the standards aren't there. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: That may be. We may have to 

review the standards to see whether we have given them 

specific enough instructions. 

Thank you very much for coming. 

Joan Crowley or Mary Lou Pettit, League of 

Women Voters. 
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MARY L 0 U P E T I T T: I am Mary Lou Petitt, 

the Housing Chairperson for the League of Women Voters of 

New Jersey. 

I gather that today, at least, we are the only 

citizens• group speaking as far as this particular piece 

of legisla~io~ is concerned. 

I would like to make two or three brief comments 

in view of the fact I have been here since the session 

opened this morning on points that we have made in our 

statement, which is also quite brief, that have not been cove~d 

You said earlier this morning, Senator Greenberg, 

that one of the purposes of this particular piece of 

legislation was to open a dialogue or to commence a dialogue. 

The League certainly appreciates that. I would think this 

bill is already further along than Governor Cahill's voluntary 

balanced housing bill,which never had any kind of public 

hearing and, of course, never left Assemblyman Russo's 

Committee. So we do appreciate the value of the dialogue 

and we have already found that value obvious today, as I 

am sure your Committee has. You have such issues facing 

you now as either administrative or legislative roles. 

Which is the best way to go? That certainly was researched 

this morning and discussed. Also such things as withholding 

of State aid and the granting of incentives are other areas 

which you have been forced to look at because of the 

hearing today. 

Enforcement procedures and just how strong they 

can be, whether t.hey have to be mandatory or whether yoluntary 

will work, is another whole area. 

I know, speaking for the League, we have much 

to look into, having listened to much of the testimony 

here today. 

I would also like to point out, as I am sure you 

are very well aware, everyone today has spoken as though 

the Mount Laurel decision is the law of the land and the 
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law of the state of New Jersey. As a resident of Bergen 

county and having been in contact with many mayors and 

civic officia.l..s, that perhaps is not as well accepted 

by everyone ~s it was by the people who spoke here today 

as the law of New Jersey. So I think there are many 

problems of which you are obviously aware regarding this piece 

of legislation and the Mount Laurel decision, itself. But 

I do think that you have already served a valuable purpose. 

The League of Women Voters of New Jersey is pleased to have this opportunity to 

connnent on the "Comprehensive and Balanced Housing Plan Act." The League strongly 

agrees with the thrust of the bill which accepts legislative responsibility and 

charts proposals to d~al with the critical housing needs in New Jersey. We believe 

this task rightfully belongs to the state Legislature, although, because of legis

lative inaction, the courts have become the principal forum for deciding land use 

policies. 

The League of Women Voters at national, state and local levels has been involved in 

working for equality of opportunity in housing since 1970. In 1971 the League of 

Women Voters of New Jersey adopted a statement of position on housing and zoning in 

New Jersey, several points of which closely parallel sections of S.3100. Specifi

cally, the League stated that in order to meet the housing needs of all the people 

in New Jersey: 

1. The state government should establish housing goals to meet the housing crisis 

in New Jersey and pr0vide strong guidelines and leadership for the local 

connnunities. 

Section 4 of S.3100 sets up a procedure for ascertaining state housing needs 

and goals, while Section 5 goes into standards and guidelines for municipal 

and county determination of those needs and goals. 

2. The League's position also states that "municipalities should zone residential 

land in such a way as to provide a diversity of housing within the connnunity." 

Section 3 of the Act defines balanced or increased housing opportunities to 

mean the provision of an adequate mix of housing types for both sale and rental, 

for persons of all incomes, ages and family sizes ••• " 
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3. The League stressed in its position that "a higher level of government such 

as county or region must have power to supersede local zoning.codes which do 

not meet state goals in housing." 

Sections 21-24 set up the procedures which allow the county planning board and 

the state to have the necessary power to implement housing goals. 

The League is also cor.cerned with environmental factors, particularly as they relate 

to population growth &~d distribution. 

Section 20 of the Act dev~lops minimal standards for the municipal housing develop

ment program which relate to environmental and density impacts of housing development. 

In addition to these specific points, which closely correspond to the League's posi

tion, the League commends the intent of S.3100 to address New Jersey's zoning pro

blems with a definite, clearly outlined plan. Although we are well aware of the 

political realities in New Jersey today, we believe it is high time to begin dis

cussing the controversial issues the bill addresses. Issues which involve equality 

and justice and need should not be set aside until the political climate is right -

that time may never CCime. 

The League does have some reservations about S.3100 over and above its political 

acceptability. We are concerned that no mention is made of state assistance for pro

vision of municipal infrastructure and facilities in S.3100. Obviously, the popula

tion growth which implementation of this Act would create will place demanda on 

roads, sewers, schoolG, parks, etc. The League believes financial incentives to aid 

municipalities in providing these support facilities are needed and would be a poli

tically realistic approach. Several state legislators stat~dpublically after the 

defeat of Governor Cahill's housing proposals that they would look favorably on legis

lation which offers incent:ives to their communiti.es if they increased their housing 

stock. Also, the whole area of penalties or withdraw! of state aid should be studied 

to see if it would be wise to incorporate this aspect into legislation. 

Secondly, S. 3100 seems to the League to give a great deal of powe.r to the state, al

though it does establisa advisory boards set up to work with the Commissioner of the 

Department of Community Affairs and the county planning boards and requires numerous 

public hearings. While the League recognizes that a central authority is necessary 

to set goals and assure th~ir implementation, we have some concerns about giving 

this authority to the state and to one person there -- the Commissioner of the 
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Department of Community A~fairs -- rather than to the county or regional level. 

We would urge ev~n more involvement by local and county officials and the general 

public than is now written into the legislation. As hea:t·ings are held on this bill 

in various areas of the state, more insight might be developed as to how this can 

be accomplished. 

Last, until the need f~r fiscal zoning is eliminated through cax reform, New Jersey 

cannot expect to effectively resolve its land use problems. In addition, changes in 

our present tax structure might bring in the revenue needed tc p:tovi.de financial in

centives to municipalitiEs for housing and the support facilities required. 

The League of Women Voters of New Jersey supports many of the principles covered in this 

legislation and hopes the New Jersey Legislature will, at long last, assume its proper 

role in addressing zoning practices as they relate to the housing crisis in New Jersey, 

We will be closely following the public hearings on 8.3100, and look forward to further 

opportunity to comment. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I thank you very much. I assume 

that if we pass the broad-base income tax and 3100, the 

League would be satisfied. 

MS. PETITT: I think the League would be more than 

satisfied. It would also probably pass out in one joint 

body. 

SENA'~R GREENBERG: I would look forward to further 

conunent from the League with regard to exact1y how we can 

get more involvement by local and county officials and, 

at the same time, accomplish our objectives. 

MS. PETITT: I appreciate what you are saying,that 

sometimes that interferes with the objective, except that 

perhaps in the long run it might assure it more than by 

not involving them at the beginning. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: We will be notifying the public 

thiOugh the press of the subsequent hearing dates, and 

any additional conunents you might have will be welcomed. 

MS. PETITT: We will be willing to make them. 

SENA'l'OR GREENBERG: Thank you very much. 

William Roach. 
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W I L L I A ~1 R 0 A C H: I am sorry that I just 

arrived and I hope that I will not be repetitious. I am 

not speaking officially for the Somerset County Planning 

Board, of which I have been the Director for going on 

20 years. 

I will start by saying I am sympathetic to the goals 

of providing housing for all sectors of our population. 

I seriously ~estion whether any legislation will result in 

the construction of the type of housing that is the expressed 

goal of this bill. 

The bill places a great burden on counties for 

conducting studies, implementing plans and forcing them on 

our respective municipalities. But I deem it deplorable 

that there is no recognition of county planning in the 

language of the act. You mention State, municipal and 

interstate and regional planning. The New Jersey Planning 

Act mandates that county planning boards adopt a county 

master plan of land use. We have done this in Somerset 

County. I have a copy of the plan here for your perusal. 

I think it equally distressing that the Superior 

Court decision rendered by Superior Court Judge Leahy 

of Somerset County has not gotten any recognition. In 

that case, it was my privilege to testify for a day and 

a half and I entered our county plan into the record where 

we had recommended certain areas for higher density develop

ment in the t.ownship being sued. I entered the State 

Horizon Plan, which had never received any administrative or 

legislative sanction. I entered the Regional Plan Assoc

iation plan and the plans of the Tri-State Regional Planning 

Commission. I think that these plans should be given 

recognition, particularly county land-use plans in those 

counties where they have been adopted. 

Judge Leahy did this in the Bedminster decision. 

He directed the twonship to provide for multi-family housing 

in a density range specified in our plan in the Bedminster-
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Pluckemin Village areas. We are now working with that 

municipality to implement the Judge's determination, 

hopefully, to provide housing for all economic groups. 

I think we have to acknowledge that private enter

prise cannot build housing in this present economy. The 

costs of land, materials, labor and money make it prohibitive, 

regardless of local planning or zoning. 

I have seen municipal officials request developers 

to build to the minimum dwelling size permitted. Builders 

have refused to do it because apparently the profit motive 

was not as great. 

Finally, I would express my concern that forcing 

this type development in suburbia is going to have a further 

drastic effect on our center cities. I think that the 

universities should be asked to study who is moving to these 

multi-family developmen~in suburbia, Twin Rivers, the PUD 1 s 

in Hillsborough Township and other parts of this State. 

I am fearful that we will find that we are accelerating the 

flight of the middle-class from our cities, including our 

Plainfields and New Brunswicks in our own local area. I 

would like to see some affirmative thrust towards giving 

some help to the cities, stablizing and attracting back 

some of that important segment of the population. 

One of the things that I have personally advocated 

is that we should urge modular housing to overcome some 

of the high costs of stick-by-stick construction. I 

think that ir..dustry has suffered under a stigma over the years 

and I have now tried to designate this as single-unit, 

modular development where low-income or moderate-income 

people can buy so-called mobile homes which are only mobile 

if you hire a big truck to pull them and get special 

permission. You no longer hook these things behind your 

car and drag them around the countryside. We suffer from 

lack of good site planning and good design for this type 

development in New Jersey. 
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Briefly, those are my summary remarks. I apologize 

for not having had time to prepare a statement. I do know 

that the New Jersey County Planners Association years ago 

made a recommendation which was submitted to the Legislature 

to develop a program which would provide a bonus incentive 

to municipalit.ies who planned affirmatively for housing, 

feeling that it was the method of municipal finance in New 

Jersey which had led to this negative attitude towards 

residential development. I will also secure copies of that 

proposal and submit them to you for your consideration. 

But I do urge that some consideration be given to county 

planning, not just looking on the county as the workhorse 

for the State to implement this program. 

Each of the twenty-one counties now have county 

planning boards. They all have professional staff. But 

the work burden that is going to be placed on county planning 

boards by this act will undoubtedly require larger budgets 

and greater staffs. We think that some recognition should 

be given to the broader planning responsibilities of 

counties and I am fearful of the administrative red tape 

that might develop from this. Very often when you get into 

applying to State and federal agencies for grant moneys, 

the effort is uot worth the return, particularly if the 

amount requested is minimal. 

I do wish you success in trying to come up with 

something that will help to solve this problem, but unless 

some changes are made in this to give direct benefits and 

rewards to those municipalities that plan for this type 

housing, you are giving the counties a very hard row to hoe. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I am confused. On the one hand, 

you talk in terms of the county planning board not receiving 

adequate attention in the bill and,on the other hand,you 

talk in terms of the burden that will be imposed upon them 

and the need for additional funds to make sure we are not 

going to kill them with red tape. 
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MR. ROACH: You want me to clarify that. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Yes. 

MR. ROACH: With our own resources, we have developed 

and adopted a county land-use plan. Nowhere in this act 

do you mention county planning or a county plan. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Let's distinguish between the 

two. The ultimate county allocation and the municipal 

allocations are going to be handled at the county level 

under this bill. 

MR. ROACH: That is true. But, if I can refer to the 

act where you have a series of references: "Levels and 

distributions of long-range growth. 11 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Where are you? 

MR. ROACH: On page 5, starting with line 28. 

(Continuing quote) " .••• insofar as may be consistent 

with State, interstate or regional land-use and growth 

plans and policies, ..• 11 There is nothing about a county 

land-use plan. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Page 5, what line? 

MR. ROACH: Page 5, line 28. There is no mention 

of a county land-use plan. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: I think the words "county" 

and "regional" are probably used interchangeably. 

MR. ROACH: They shouldn't be. There are twenty

one counties in New Jersey. There is no official regional 

government in effect in New Jersey. 

SENATO~ GREENBERG: You are talking about recognition 

of county plans where they exist? 

MR. ROACH: Yes. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Okay. Go ahead. 

MR. ROACH: Do you get that point? 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Yes. I am really concerned, 

not with what you have in your hand, although I know what 

it took to put it together, but with the function of the 

county planning board under this bill and what deficiencies 
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there are in that function in your opinion. 

MR. ROACH: Number one, the county is instructed 

to conduct an inventory of the quantity and quality of the 

current housing stock within the county, including data 

on the types, distribution, location, cost, vacancy rates, 

conversion rates, rehabilitation needs and replacement 

rates of existing dwelling units. That is a tremendous 

responsibi~ity to go throughout a county and update census 

data, in effect. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Yes. What is your point? 

MR. ROACH: Well, I am raising the point as to how 

this is to be accomplished. I would note something else: 

The State re.:::ently issued a housing needs report based 

on some com~uter formula which is outlandish. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Yes. But can we stay with this 

for just a second because I really want to understand what you 

are saying. It is very important to us. 

I thought your position was originally that the 

county planning boards are not given adequate recognition 

and responsib~lity. 

MR. ROACH: County land-use planning is not given 

any recognition. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: You are talking about the existing 

plans where they do exist. And if the word "region 11 were 

defined to mean county plans, that would accomplish that? 

MR. ROACH: Yes. But what I am concerned about, 

in Judge Hall's Mount Laurel decision, he said he doesn't 

look to the county as a reasonable level of government to 

handle this. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: That is his opinion, but we are 

dealing with the bill. Now the bill was drawn before the 

opinion was rendered and was introduced before the opinion 

was rendered. What I would like to do is determine from 

you, not whether it is too much to handle - we will get to 

that in a second - but whether or not adequate recognition 
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of the input from the county planning board is provided for. 

MR. ROACH: There is adequate recognition of the 

county's input into the housing needs study, yes. But 

there is no roention of the county land-use planning. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: County land-use plan? 

MR. ROACH: County master plan of land use. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: You mean of existing plans. 

MR. ROACH: No, a plan for land use. We have a 

master plan =or the development of Somerset County. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: What you are saying is 

that there is no recognition of existing county land-use 

plans? 

MR. ROACH: That is right. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Aside from that, assume that there 

were recognition given to it for the moment, are you 

complaining about the limited function of the county planning 

bodies in this bill? 

MR. ROACH: Not in this bill, no. You are placing 

a tremendous workload and burden and responsibility on us. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: We have to do it someplace. 

MR. ROACH: All right. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I would assume you would rather 

it be at the county level than at the State level. 

MR. ROACH: We want to work together. In any testi

mony I have given in court, I have urged some level of 

sophisticated State planning, county planning related within 

that framework, and then detailed municipal planning and 

zoning, in keeping with those general guidelines. 

I deplore any suggestion that New Jersey should 

suburbanize from the Hudson to the Delaware, from High Point 

to Cape May, which seems to be the direction of some of 

the court decisions. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Getting back to the bill for a 

moment, what is wrong with the way we treat county planning 

boards in the bill, if anything? 
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MR. ROACH: You understand the one: You don't 

recognize 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Aside from that. 

MR. ROACH: Okay. Aside from that, I think we 

would want some assurances that we do not get bogged down 

in administrative red tape. If we are given money to help 

do this job by the State, we don't want to have to submit 

monthly work reports and get bogged down as counties have 

gotten bogged down in 701 planning grants. I would hope 

that procedure could be streamlined. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Right. Other than that, aside 

from the bureaucracy that inevitably is involved in this 

kind of thing, the function, itself, is well placed at the 

county level~ do you agree? 

MR. ROACH: Yes. We welcome that recognition. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: And do you have any problem 

with coordinating the various municipalities in the county, 

getting the acceptance of the concept of the municipalities 

working together with the county planning board? 

MR. ROACH: We have had a very good working relation

ship with our municipalities. But when we tell them, "You 

have to do thus and so," it is going to be difficult. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Not if the law says it. 

MR. ROACH: If the law says it, they would, I think, 

work with us rather than with the State. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: That would be preferable? 

MR. ROACH: That would be preferable. I would hope 

that there would be something about municipal financing 

where we could do this on a sub-regional basis and not 

come up with a formula for every town in the State. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: For example? 

MR. ROACS: For example, we have municipalities that 

have gung-ho industrial commissions and they are getting a 

lot of industrial development. We have counties that have 

the infrastructure to support that development: the freeways, 

the utility systems. 
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There are places where this development should go and 

these places dcn't exist in each of our twenty-one 

municipalities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: Jn other words, you are 

saying, give us the option for creating, for example, a 

regional subdivision of perhaps eight or nine municipalities 

within an ar~a when we are looking at land use, rather 

than having us do it for each municipality. 

MR. ROACH: Right, if we can get agreement on that 

level to meet some reasonable fair-share of housing in 

that area rather than going to 567 towns on a statewide 

basis and doing this. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: Do you think you would have 

problems getting agreement on that level? It would seem to 

me that would pose more of a problem. 

MR. ROACH: We would have to work at it and see if 

it works, but I think that option should be there 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: I agree. 

MR. ROACH: (Continuing) --- short of creating 

official regioP..al housing agencies, as called for in the 

bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: On page 5, line 51, (i), 

does that give you some aid and comfort, let's say? 

MR. ROACH: Yes. We in our own county have advocated 

flexibility in design. 

ASSEMBL~~ VAN WAGNER: --- particularly the part 

where it says, "Make available to the counties such planning 

assistance as shall be proper and available for the 

implementation of this act ... " I think that might 

overcome some of the burden. 

MR. ROACH: We would like a close working relationship 

with the State. We would like to be consulted. This 

housing needs study that they published without consultation, 

I think, will prove an embarrassment. They showed where 

one of our sma~lest towns had 107 dilapidated and deteriorated 

houses and the total housing count in the community was 
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207. There are about three dilapidated houses in the 

town. 

ASSEMBLYMAN VAN WAGNER: I think the whole thrust of 

this bill is ·to bring a closer relationship between the 

State and the counties. 

MR. ROACH: That would be helpful. I think there has 

to be this type of communication. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Mr. Roach, just one last question 

from me: As tne Planning Consultant to Cranbury Township, 

would you discuss with us for a moment, please, the sub

stance and the effect of Judge Furman's ruling? 

MR. ROACH: Let me say I was called in to testify 

on that case. I am not their Planning Consultant. I 

did testify before Judge Furman. He, I think, took 

recognition of the uniqueness of Cranbury Village. Cranbury 

Township is completely comprised of Class I and Class II 

farmland. I introduced the Blueprint Commission Report, 

stating that this was prime farmland. I think we have to 

do something about saving that. And we did introduce the 

Middlesex Land-Use Plan. So his was a letter opinion which 

simply said to provide for some type of housing mix in 

accordance wi~h the Mount Laurel decision. It wasn't 

definitive, but that municipality is now going to be 

looking at building some zoning around Cranbury Village 

related to the likely availability of utilities and pro

vide for a reasonable share of housing. But, side by side, 

I would like to see that Blueprint Commission Report 

implemented and some of this prime farmland saved. If 

you can't eat, there is no point in having a house. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: That is not inconsistent 

with his opinio~, is it? 

MR. ROACH: No. His opinion took recognition of 

that fact, but it was a letter opinion just a page and 

a half long. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: What are they doing about it? 
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MR. ROACH: They are currently meeting. They have 

asked me to advise them on meeting the requirements of 

the Judge's opinion. So they are starting to work on it 

to see what they can do to meet this. But, as I mentioned 

before, private enterprise cannot build low- or moderate

income housing. I would hope they would come up with a 

plan where they would mandate,as Franklin Township has 

done in our county, that 15 percent of all the housing units 

in a planned unit development must be for middle- and low

income families, and relate it to some sort of a formula 

such as that. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: I appreciate very much your 

coming down here today. Are there any other questions? 

(No questions.} 

MR. ROACH: Thank you. 

SENATOR GREENBERG: Thank you very much. 

There being no further witnesses wishing to testify, 

we will adjou~n this hearing to a future date, at which 

time we will hear further testimony, the time and place 

to be the subject of determination by the Committees, and 

notification to the press will follow. Thank you. 

(Hearing Adjourned) 
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ANALYSIS AND COMMENT 

ON 

SENATE BILL #3100 

TO: Senate Committee on 
County and Municipal. Government 

RE: Public Hearing on Senate Bill #3100 
May 28, 1975 

Gentlemen: 

I offer to you these written comments on Senate Bill #3100, 

otherwise known as the "Comprehensive and Balanced Housing Plan 

Act," on behalf of both the New Jersey Builders Association, a 

statewide subsidiary of the National Association of Home Builders, 

and the New Jersey Shore Builders Association, a local of the New 

Jersey Builders Association, representing the home building industry • ! 

in Monmouth and Ocean counties. 

The explanatory statement attached to the bill, found at 

pages 17 and 18 thereof, states the general premise that in the 

absence of effective statewide land use planning, the State Court 

system, rather than the State Legislature, has found itself as the 

"principal public forum for policy and decision-making" iQ. the 

subject matter area. The statement further declares that the bill 

is a reassertion of the "authority and responsibility" of the State 

Legislature for providing "a clear and coherent body of principles 

and standards that would assure that local zoning powers are used 
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in support of the State's efforts to meet its obligation to provide 

for the health, Gafety and welfare of all of the citizens of New 

Jersey." The statement further sets forth as an objective of this 

legislation an increase in "the opportunities for all residents of 

New Jersey to secure consistent with their means and needs decent 

housing in a safe and healthy environment and within convenient 

access to places of employment and community facilities." 

The statemel.it further advises us that these goals shall be 

obtained by mear.s of the creation of "a planning framework which 

will allow municipalities to rationally plan and prepare the 

necessary sites for the location of adequate numbers and types of 

housing to meet the diverse needs of all segments of the population." 

The explana~ory statement as above set forth stating the 

general premise of legislative responsibility along with the goals 

and objectives mentioned outlines unassailable and universally 

acceptable principles favored by every citizen of the State, be 

they individual or corporate in nature. 

The scope of this bill, however, is tremendous and if its 

omise were brought into reality, this bill would go a long w~y 

rd solving the problems of mankind, which problems have been 

s for many centuries. 

bill i·tself contains seventeen pages of text broken down 

·-three separate sections, all but two of which are new 

·e "Municipal Planning Act"; the oth€r two sections 

~xisting portions of the "Municipal Planning Act". 

'finition section, a reading of which will 

ng of the scope and pervasiveness of the 



operative provisions, the substantive provisions begin. 

In the first of the substantive provisions, the Commissioner 

and Department of Community Affairs is tasked with the immediate 

responsibility of having available within six months after enact-

ment a statewide fifteen-year projection of housing needs and 

housing goals. Further, this projection is to be segmented into 

three five-year "housing guidelines" for each county for said 

fifteen-year periad and at that time all within this six-month 

period distribut:d to the counties thereby informing them of their 

individual "share" of the fifteen-year state housing goalsbased 

on the Commissioner's assessment of the county's existing and 

projected housing needs. Included within this projection for each 

county shall also be something called a "regional housing need 

factor" which shall "reflect the housing impact of regional develop-

ment and trends ~nsofar as such development and trends are deemed 

to have an immediate and appreciable effect on the county's housing 

needs." Included within these projections are to be such things 

numbers and types of dwelling units necessary to meet the Commj 

sioner's assessment of the county's existing housing needs and 

the impact of ongoing and anticipated developments on such t 

needs. 

If this herculean tas~ were not enough, the Commis~ 

Department of Community Affairs shall be obligated t, 

one hundred twenty days of the effective date of 

standards and guidelines for the determinati0 

tions by county planning boards and county 

holders and rules and regulations relatin~ 
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in support of the State's efforts to meet its obligation to provide 

for the health, aafety and welfare of all of the citizens of New 

Jersey." The statement further sets forth as an objective of this 

legislation an increase in "the opportunities for all residents of 

New Jersey to secure consistent with their means and needs decent 

housing in a safe and healthy environment and within convenient 

access to places of employment and community facilities." 

The statemeut further advises us that these goals shall be 

obtained by mear_s of the creation of "a planning framework which 

will allow municipalities to rationally plan and prepare the 

necessary sites for the location of adequate numbers and types of 

housing to meet the diverse needs of all segments of the population." 

The explana~ory statement as above set forth stating the 

general premise of legislative responsibility along with the goals 

and objectives mentioned outlines unassailable and universally 

acceptable principles favored by every citizen of the State, be 

they individual or corporate in nature. 

The scope of this bill, however, is tremendous and if its 

~Lomise were brought into reality, this bill would go a long w~y 

toward solving the problems of mankind, which problems have been 

with us for many centuries. 

The bill i'i:self contains seventeen pages of text broken down 

into thirty-three separate sections, all but two of which are new 

' additions to th.e "Municipal Planning Act"; the other two sections 

are amendments t~isting portions of the "Municipal Planning Act". 

Following the d~i .. nnition section, a reading of which will 

give the reader a feel~g of the scope and pervasiveness of the 
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operative provisions, the substantive provisions begin. 

In the first of the substantive provisions, the Commissioner 

and Department of Community Affairs is tasked with the immediate 

responsibility of having available within six months after enact-

ment a statewide fifteen-year projection of housing needs and 

housing goals. Further, this projection is to be segmented into 

three five-year "housing guidelines" for each county for said 

fifteen-year period and at that time all within this six-month 

period distribut=d to the counties thereby informing them of their 

individual "share~ of the fifteen-year state housing goals based 

on the Commissioner's assessment of the county's existing and 

projected housing needs. Included within this projection for each 

county shall also be something called a "regional housing need 

factor" which shall "reflect the housing impact of regional develop-

ment and trends ~nsofar as such development and trends are deemed 

to have an immediate and appreciable effect on the county's housing 

needs." Included within these projections are to be such things ~s 
/ 

numbers and types of dwelling units necessary to meet the Comm~s-

sioner's assessment of the county's existing housing needs an~ 

the impact of ongoing and anticipated developments on such housing 

needs. 

If this herculean tas;k were not enough, the Commiss'ioner and 

I , 

Department of Community Affairs shall be obligated t~ prepare, within 
// 

one hundred twenty days of the effective date oJfthis proposed Act, 

standards and guidelines for the determinati~ of municipal alloca

tions by county planning boards and county~oards of Chosen Free

holders and rules and regulations relatin~ to the form content 
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procedures or standards of evaluation for the survey reports to 

be submitted by the counties. Further, within a nine-month period 

of the effective date of the Act, the Commissioner and the Depart-

ment is also to prepare standards and guidelines for the housing 

development programs to be adopted by municipalities. 

There are also other tasks assigned to the Commissioner and 

the Department of Community Affairs by virtue of this section of 

the bill (Section 5), such as, the identification of areas of 

critical housing needs throughout the state, the identification 

of areas of high development potential, the preparation of stan-,:; 

dards for determining feasible and desirable density levels, and 

the recommendation of models of alternative patterns, levels and 
~ 

distributions of long-range growth. 

It will do us well to pause here and to reflect upon the 

complexity and size of the task being assigned to the Department 

of Community Affairs. Given unlimited resources and top-notch 

expertise, it would still be doubtful that the assigned tasks 

would near completion within the time frames prescribed within the 

bill. Under the terms of the bill, however, if passed into law, ,_.. 

the resulting Act would take effect immediately. 

Because of the complex responsibilities and large scope in 

quantum of power which is anticipated to be surrendered to this 

executive department of the State Government, it is imperative 

that prior to allowing this Act to go into effect that these 

standards, these fifteen and five-year projections, and these 

identifications of high density, high growth and high development 

potential areas, be presented for approval to elected officials 
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answerable to tt~e public. This must be done to approach this 

legislation on an intelligent and informed basis. This further 

must be done before the "bureaucratic cement .. hardens around this 

proposed Act and leaves us with something which may not have 

initially been intended, notwithstanding the good faith of its 

creators. 

Also created by this bill is a new standing council to be 

called the Advisory Council·on Housing and Site Location. This 

is to be a fourteen-member council consisting of six specific 

State Department level personnel with the eight additional members 

being appointed oy the Governor with the advice and consent of the 

Senate. This council is proposed to be empowered to hold public 

hearings and to give consideration to and submit recommendations 

on the rules and regulations proposed by the Commissioner of the 

Department of Conmunity Affairs, the Commissioner's estimates of 

state housing needs, the Commissioner's inventory of vacant or 

developable land, and the Commissioner's land use and development 

policies within the state. 

The next group of sections deal with the actions required to ... 
be taken by the counties in effecting the desired result of uniform 

statewide land LSe planning. By virtue of these sections, which 

are 10 through 18, there is then required that the planning board 

of each individual county conduct and complete a full survey of 

the housing needs of the county, taking into consideration an 

inventory of the quality and quantity fully broken down of the 

various housing needs of the county. Also required to be considered 

are current and projected transportation, demographic and economic 

data to include the distribution of population and employment 
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opportunities by areas and economic categories. Also included 

is a considerat~on of the level and distribution of current and 

projected needs and demands for housing, also fully broken down 

and projected forward on a five-year basis. 

The final criterion is a determination of the net deficiency 

of available houoing as opposed to the existing and projected needs 

of the county. Thereafter created by this bill would be a Munici

pal Advisory Bo~rd which would consist of the mayors of each 

municipality within the county. This board would be permitted to 

participate in the deliberations of the county planning board or 

in the deliberations of the Board of Chosen Freeholders on all 

relevant matters. They would not be permitted to vote, but they 

would be permit~ed to append recommendations and, further, they 

would not be foreclosed from public comment on all matters. After 

this survey is completed, the county planning board would then 

make its provisional housing allocations for the five-year required 

projection. Municipalities would be permitted to make available 

any information to the county planning board which they might deem 

relevant in proposing these allocations. 
'~ 

The county planning board would thereafter be required, after 

compliance with various notice requirements included therein, to 

hold public hearings, a minimum of two in two different locations 

in the county, at which time public input would be received. The 

county planning board thereafter, after reviewing all data received, 

would then make its report {required within one year of the effective 

date of the Act) to the Commissioner of the Department of Community 

Affairs. The Con~issioner would thereafter evaluate this report 
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and provisional housing allocation based on four criteria, including 

the comprehensiveness and accuracy of the said report, its compati

bility with state standards and requirements previously placed into 

effect, its adequacy and equity in light of the needs of the county, 

and its compatibility with the various overlapping state, regional 

and interstate land use and land development plans, policies and 

programs. Thereafter the Commissioner of the Department of Community 

Affairs has the ability to propose binding amendments, if necessary, 

to each county housing survey providing the Commissioner gives the 

parties prior to final certification thirty days within which to 

file any exceptions to the proposed amendments. The Commissioner 

by this particular section is also supposed to solicit opinions 

from other interested state agencies. 

Once the Commissioner has finally certified a county housing 

survey, the Board of Chosen Freeholders of that county is required 

to adopt by resolution or ordinance said certified housing survey. 

If the Board of Chosen Freeholders does not do this within thirty 

days, the Commissioner shall then have the power to adopt and 

promulgate said c:ertified housing allocations and their effect~_.shall 

be binding on the county and the municipalities concerned. In the 

event that a housing survey, in the opinion of the Commissioner, 

is manifestly inadequate or if no housing survey is submitted by 

a county, the Co~~issioner also has the power to adopt and promul

gate housing allocations for the county and municipalities concerned. 

These then are the initial operative portions of this proposed 

law. It can be seen that it is the Commissioner's office of the 

Department of Community Affairs which has the real power to effect 
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land use planning within each county. It is strongly suggested 

and recommended that before this "blank check" is issued to the 

Department of Community Affairs, if in fact it is the intention 

of the State Legislature to issue it in this fashion, that the 

overall standards and the large-scale discretionary decisions 

which this bill implies are to be made, prior to going into effect, 

be approved and certified by an appropriate legislative arm of 

State Government. Decisions of such major importance should not 

be, and in certain cases may not be, assigned away to an executive 

agency not directly answerable to the public. 

The next area of consideration is the area of the effect that 

this bill would have on each individual municipality. A municipality, 

according to the provisions of this bill, would be required within 

six months of the adoption of the certified county housing survey 

to prepare complementary changes in its land use system of land use 

regulation. Changes would be expected in a municipality's Master 

Plan, zoning ordi~ance, subdivision ordinance, official map, and 

building code. There is also required of a municipality the prep

aration of a housing development program and same must be tie~ in 

with the existing housing allocation program. This must be sub

mitted to the county within one year of the adoption of the county 

housing survey. There is further required to be treated in this 

municipal housing development program such things as a municipality's 

long-term land use development plan considering such things as 

projected density levels and types and intensity of current or 

planned uses within such a municipality. Also included must be 

its five-year land development plan, the site locations for 
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development, redevelopment or rehabilitation of housing within 

the municipality, the environmental impact of su~h development 

or rehabilitation, and the compatibility of same with adjoining 

municipalities, the existing or projected distribution of types 

of housing o~ housing mix, the availability and sufficiency of 

local facilities and services to include a capital improvement 

program projected within the five years above-mentioned, the 

delineation of traffic and circulation patterns as they pertain 

to access to sources of employment, the financing plan for capital 

improvement, a plan for monitoring the quality and potential 

deterioration of various portions of neighborhoods and communities 

within a municipality, and a plan for the periodic reexamination 

and review of achievements, deficiencies, etc., of each phase of 

program activities. 

A treatment such as this is unfortunately beyond the 

capability of and/or resources of a great many of the state's 

municipalities, many of which have relatively small populations 

and large amounts of undeveloped land, not to mention the munici

palities in the highly urbanized areas which are facing, on ~ 

day-to-day basis, the specter of municipal bankruptcy. 

Once a mtlnicipality has prepared this housing development 

program, it is required to submit same to the county planning 

board, which co~nty planning board is required to evaluate same 

with an eye towards whether or not such a program might be overly 

restrictive and out of line with the hereinbefore mentioned housing 

allocations. ?he county planning board is required to determine 
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as to whether adequate site locations are provided necessary 

to meet the municipality's housing allocation a~d whether such 

a program contains an appropriate plan of land development, in

cluding such things as the scheduling, location and financing 

of capital improvements and public services and even where neces

sary, a program of land acquisition in order that the municipality 

may be able to cope with anticipated population growth. Further 

required to be ascertained in the review by the county planning 

board of a municipal housing development program are such things 

as whether the housing program contains adequate provisions and 

safeguards concerning environmental matters and the adverse side 

effects of development, also whether the designated site locations 

are readily c.ccessible to major employment centers and whether the 

program avoids excessive concentrations of low income or subsidized 

dwelling units. 

The county, after receipt of this municipal housing develop

ment program, n1ust within sixty days inform the municipality of 

its findings and preliminary recommendations. The municipality 

thereafter has thirty days within which either to amend in ac~or

dance with the county's recommendations or to reject such recom

mendations and submit additional information. Thereafter the 

county planning board must submit its final recommendations and 

all copies of appropriate municipal material to the office of the 

Commissioner. The Commissioner is then to review and evaluate 

all materials. The Commissioner's office then can either give 

its unqualified approval, its qualified approval, or its rejection 

of said municipality's housing development program. If the 
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Commissioner's office rejects, then the municipality has thirty 

days to ratiry the program placed into effect by the Commissioner's 

office, or in lieu thereof the Commissioner's office can place into 

effect their recommendations as to the municipality and the munici

pality will be bound thereby. 

The bill then breaks down into miscellaneous remedial type 

sections, the first of which anticipates and provides for aggregate 

sets of land usa regulations and uniform housing development pro

grams encompassing more than one municipality within their pro

visions. The same criteria for approval and review are continued 

to accommodate a situation such as this. The next section concerns 

itself with a requirement imposed on municipalities assessing the 

housing impact o~ any type of entity which creates within the 

municipality one hundred or more full-time employment opportunities 

previously unavailable. This section looks toward the amendments 

of the various programs that exist to include a situation such as 

this. Such amendments are required to be submitted to the county 

planning board for its review and approval. A further section is 

added to provide that technical assistance may be afforded t~ 

municipalities for the purpose of assisting them in meeting their 

obligations under this proposed Act. 

One of the last provisions in the proposed Act anticipates 

situations where the Commissioner may make a grant contingent on 

the availability of funds to municipalities or counties in aid 

of their makir.g the required studies, surveys and reviews provided 

for in this Act. There is, however, a limitation of a fifty per 

cent maximum participation by the Department of Community Affairs. 
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This section also anticipates the payment for work already 

completed by such a municipality or county. 

The final two operative provisions are amendments to 

N.J.S.A. 40:55-1.11 and N.J.S.A. 40:55-32 and in both of these 

sections, the first of which deals with Master Plans and the 

second of whicP deals with the purposes for which zoning is 

deemed appropriate, the following language is listed in the 

various areas of consideration: 

"Adequate site locations to satisfy the housing 

needs of the community." 

The last two portions of the bill include (1} the fiscal 

note appropriating $3.5 million to the Department of Community 

Affairs and (2} the effective date, which is listed as an immedi

ate effect upon enactment into law. 

The comments given concerning this bill do not, in and of 

themselves, state categorical opposition to the concept of a 

uniform system of land use regulation and planning; rather, they 

should be considered as a request not to attempt legislation in 

this very sensitive and complex area of concern in such broad~ 

strokes so as to, in effect, create an assignment of large-scale 

discretionary responsibility to an executive agency of the State 

Government. A uniform system of land use regulation and planning 

must come about not by such means, but by a true partnership be

tween the legislative and executive function thereby allowing the 

court system to extract itself from the legislative arena and to 

return to its assigned function of settling disputes within a 

properly integrated and defined system of laws. 
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In setting forth what is "appropriate," "adequate," and 

"necessary," as far as standards, regulations, and projections 
. 

come into play within the provisions of this Act, the Legislature, 

and not the Executive Branch, must discharge a continuing function. 

The Legislature must be a constant and active source of guidance 

in these matters as opposed to being the expedient creator of 

legislation whi~h simply changes the forum from the court house 

where it is co~ceded to be at present to the executive department 

where too much responsibility combined with inadequate resources 

has become the order of the day. 
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G I 0 R D.A N 0 & HALLERAN 
Interoffice memorandum 

FROM I DATE 

TO 

SUBJECT 

COPIES TO 

As you are aware, the New Jersey Supreme Court, on March 24, 
1975, decided the most significant zoning case in its his
tory, Southern Burlington County NAACP v. Township of Mount 
Laurel, 67 N.J. (1975). 

The following will serve as an in-depth analysis of the case 
which will have a major impact upon the future of local land use 
regulation not only in this State but throughout the United States. 
Because of the length of the Opinion (53 pages with 46 pages of 
concurring opinions) the analysis is likewise somewhat lengthy. 

HISTORY OF THE CASE 

The Plaintiffs, several civil rights organizations a·nd various 
resident and non-resident individuals, brought suit against the 
Tovmship of Mount Laurel charging that low and moderate income 
families were precluded from obtaining adequate housing in the 
municipality because of Mount Laurel's system of land use regula
tion. Judge Martino, in the trial court, agreed with the Plain
tiffs and declared the Township Zoning Ordinance to be totally 
invalid, (See 119 N.J. Super. 164 (Law Div.l972)) and went on to 
order the municipality to conduct studies of low and moderate 
income housing needs and to present a plan of affirmative action 
designed to "enable and encourage the satisfaction of the indica
ted needs". 

The Township appealed to the Appellate Division and there was a 
Cross Appeal taken by the Plaintiffs contending that the Judgment 
did not go far enough, i.e., it should have directed that the 
prescribed plan take into account a provision by Mount Laurel 
Township for a "fair share of the regional housing needs of low 
and madera te income families". · 

The Appeals were certified to the Supreme Court before argument 
in the Appellate Division, pursuant to R.2:12-l. 

The Court, preliminarily, made clear that the effects of this 
Opinion would not be confined to Mount Laurel but would apply 
to "any number of other municipalities of sizeable land area 
outside the central cities and older built up suburbs of our 
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north and south Jarsey metropolitan areas ... whicl1, like Mount 
Laurel, have substantially shed rural characteristics and have 
undergone great population increases since World War II or are 
now in the process of doing so, but still are not completely 
developed and rem~in in the path of inevitable future residen
tial, commercial and industrial demand and growth." (Slip 
Opinion at page 51 . 

BACKGROUND OF MOUNT LAUREL TOWNSHIP 

Mount Laurel, a sprawling township of 22 square miles (14,000 acres), 
is located about ~even miles from Camden and ten miles from the Ben
jamin Franklin Bridge crossing the Delaware River to Philadelphia. 
Since 1950, the population has grown from 2,817 to 11,221 in 1970. 
Sixty-five percen~ of the Township was still vacant land or devoted 
to agricultural use. 

The Township is traversed by major highways, including the New Jersey 
Turnpike, I-295, rtoute 73, Route 70 and U.S. 130. 

29.2% of all the land in Mount Laurel, or 4,121 acres, is zoned for 
industry of a limited nature (light manufacturing, research, distribu
tion of goods, offices, etc.). 

Only 100 acres of land is currently occupied by industrial use. 

"The rest o£ the land so zoned has remained undE!veloped. 
If it were fully utilized, about 43,500 industrial jobs 
would be created, but it appeared clear that as happens 
in the case o£ so many municipalities, much more land has 
been so zoned than the reasonable potential for industrial 
movement or e~pansion warrants. At the same time, however, 
the land cannot be used for residential development under 
the general ordinance." (Slip Opinion at page 10). 

The balance of the land area, almost 10,000 acres, is divided into 
several residential classifications. Multi-family and townhouse 
developments are not allowed under the general ordinance but are 
permissable under PUD. 

The zoning characteristics of the five residential classifications 
are as follows: 

A) Rl- Minimum lot area 9,375 square feet; minimim lot 
width 75 feet; minimum floor space 1,100 square 
feet - one story, 1,300 square feet if one and 
one half or two stories. 

B) R2 - Minimum lot size 11,000 square feet; 75 foot 
minimum lot width; minimum floor area 900 square 
feet. 

C) R3 - (4,600 acres) 20,000 square foot lots; lot width 
of 100 feet;aand 1,100 and 1,300 square feet floor 
area requirements. 
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D) R-lD (C'lustcr Zone) U1:ilizcd in RJ zone to reduce lot 
size to 10,000 square feet; (12,000 square feet on 
corner lots) but limitations of density to 2.25 
dwelling units per gross acre. Hinimum lot width 
of 80 feet and 1,100 and 1,300 squa~e foot floor 
areG limitations. 

E) PUD No specific zone, but rather PUDs are agreed upon between 
the municipality and the developer. Although the 

F) 

PUD Ordinance was repealed, there '.Nere four PUD 
projects which were saved from extinction by the 
repeal of the statute. 

These projects involved at least 10,000 sale and 
rental housing units to be erected over a period 
of years: 

"While multi-family housing in the form of rental 
garden, medium rise and high rise apartments and 
attached townhouses is for the first time provided 
for, as well as single family detached dwellings 
for sale, it is not designed to accommodate and is 
beyond the financial reach of low and moderate in
come families, especially those with young children. 
The aim is quite the contrary; as with single family 
homes in the older conventional subdivisions, only 
persons of medium and upper income are sought as 
residents." (Slip Opinion at pages 16-17) 

The PUD approvals also sharply restri.cted the number 
of multi-family dwellings having more than one bed
room so as to alleviate the burden of additional 
school children and additional revenues being needed 
to provide school services. 

"In addition, low density, required amenities, such 
as central air conditioning and specified developer 
contributions helped to push rents and sales pri,ces 
to high levels. These contributions include fir~ · 
apparatus, ambulances, fire houses, and very large 
sums of money for educational facilities, a cultural 
center and a Township Library." (Slip Opinion at 
pages 17 and 18). 

The Court also noted the existence of a Planned Retire
ment Community Zone of approximately 200 acres which it 
cha~acterized as affirmative action for the benefit of 
certain segments of the population which was to be 
contrasted with the lack of affording any opportunity 
for decent housing for low and moderate income individ
uals. (Slip Opinion at page 19) . 
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Bilsed on this factual pattern, the Court concluclecl., as 
did the trial Court, tht:t t r-toun t La urcl has acted a f fir
matively to control development and to attract a select 
type of growth. 

The Township's avowed justification was to keep down local 
property taxes by attracting iuclustrial ratables and 
keeping the school population as low as possible. 

THE LEGAL ISSUE 

The Court stated the overall issue in the case: 

"The legal question ..• is whether a developing municipality 
like Hount Laurel may validly, by a system of land use 
regulation, make it physically and economically impossible 
to provide low and moderate income housing in the munici
pality for the various categories of persons who need and 
want it and, thereby, ... exclude such people from living in 
its confines because of the limited extent of their income 
and resources"; 

and the Court concluded: 

" ... every such municipality must, by its land use regulations, 
presumptively make realistically possible an appropriate variety 
and choice of housing. More specifically, presu~ptively it cannot 
foreclose the opportunity of the classes of people mentioned 
for low and moderate income housing and in its reaulations must 
affirmatively afford that opportunity, at least to the extent of 
the municipality's fair share of the present and prospective 
regional need therefor. These obliqations must be met unless 
the particul&r municipality can sustain the heavy burden of 
demonstratin peculiar circumstances which dictate that it should 
not be required so to do." (Slip opinion at pages 25- 26 • ,,. 

The basis of the Court's Decisibn was the New Jersey Constitution as 
opposed to federal constitutional questions, thereby almost certainly 
precluding review of this decision by the United States Supreme Court. 

The Court then discussed the constitutional and statutory basis for local 
zoning regulations and concluded that restrictions on availability of 
housing to large segments of the population constituted a major question 
of fundamental irnpoctance justifying a decision on constitutional grounds, 
(Slip Opinion at page 28), a step Courts will traditionally avoid where 
possible. 

The Court also di~cussed several cases it decided during the last 
twenty-five years con~erning various types of land use regulations 
including minimum £locr area requirements, large lot zoning, 
banning of multi-family, banning of mobile horne parks and concluded 
that warnings of judicial impatience with restrictive land use regu
lantions had been made clear as early as Pierro v. Baxendale, 20 N.J. 
17' 29 (1955): 
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"In the lignt of existing population and land conditions within 
our state these [~unicipal zoning] powers may fairly be exercised 
without in any wise endangering the needs or reasonable expecta
tions of any segment of our people. If and when conditions change, 
alterations in zoning restrictions and pertin~nt legislative and 
judicial attitudes need not be long delayed." 20 N.J. at 29 
(emphas~s added) 

The Court went on co discuss various cases whicl1 indicated that this 
regional approach to land use regulations is called for by modern 
societal makeup. 

The Court emphasized that housing was a fundamental rLght which 
is encompassed within the term general welfare: 

"It is plain beyond dispute that proper provision for adequate 
housing of all categories of people is certainly an absolute 
essential in promotion of the general welfare required in all 
local land use regulation. Further, the universal and constant 
need for such housing is so important and of such broad public 
interest t~at the general welfare which developing municipalities 
like Mount Laurel must consider extends beyond their boundaries 
and cannot be parochially confined to the claimed good of the 
particular municipality. It has to follow that, broadly speaking, 
the presumptive obligation arises for each such municipality af
firmatively to plan and provide, by its land use regulations, 
the reasonable opportunity for an appropriate variety and choice 
of housing, including, of course, low and moderate cost housing, 
to meet the needs, desires and resources of all categories of 
people who may desire to live within its boundaries. Negatively, 
it may not adopt regulations or policies which thwart or preclude 
that opportunity." (Slip Opinion at pages 33 - 34) 

At page 35, the Co~rt stated that "conditions have in fact 
changed and that judicial attitudes must therefore be altered to require 
a broader view of the general welfare and of the obligation of munici
palities to afford all people the opportunity to be suitably housed."' ,,. 
(Slip Opinion at page 35). 

The Court discussed the procedural and substantive aspects of this 
presumption of affirmative duty on the part of municipalities: 

'' ... when it is shown that a developing municipality in its land 
use regulations has not made realistically possible a variety 
and choice of housing, including adequate provision to afford 
the opportunity for low and moderate income housing or has 
expressly prescribed requirements and restrictions which pre
clude or subatantially hinder it, a facial showing of violation 
of substantive due process or equal protection under the State 
Constitution has been made out and the burden, and it is a 
heavy one, shifts to the municipality to establish a valid 
basis for its action or non-action ... the substantive aspect 
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of "presumptive" relates to the specifics, ... of what munici
pal land ~se regulation provisions, or the absence thereof, 
will evidence invalidity and shift the burden of proof and, 
on the other hand, of what b~sis and considerations will 
carry the municipality's burden and sustain what it has done 
or failed to do." 

APPLICABILITY OF LEGAL STANDARDS TO 
MOUNT LAUREL TOWNSHIP 

1. Multi-family bedroom restrictions are outlawed: 

"Such restrictions are so clearly contrary to the general 
welfare as not to require further discussion." {Slip 
Opinion at pa~e 39). 

2. "Haunt Laurel Zoning Ordinance is also so restrictive in its 
minimum lot area, lot frontage and building size requirements 
... as to preclude single family housing for even moderate in
come families. Required lot area of at least 9,375 square feet 
in one remaining regular residential zone and 20,000 square feet 
(almost half an acre) in the other, with required frontage of 
75 and 100 feet respectively, cannot be called small lots and 
amounts to low density zoning, very definitely increasing the 
cost of purch2sing and improving land and so affecting the cost 
of housin~. As to building size, the Township's general require
ments of a minimum dwelling floor area of 1,100 square feet for 
all one story houses and 1,300 square feet for all of one and 
one-half stories or higher is without regard to required mini
mum lot size or frontage or the number of occupants ... again it 
is evident these requirements increase the size and so the cost 
of housing." (Slip Opinion at pages 40 - 41.) 

The Court then went on to discuss the area of zoning and land use 
regulations which have been used for many years by large, undevel
oped townships such as Jackson, Berkeley, Lacey, Dover and Hanchester, 
to establish land banks through the utilization of the zoning of large 
industrial tracts: ~ 

"Akin to large lot, single family zoning restrictions, res
tricting the population, is the zoning of very large amounts 
of land for industrial and related uses. Mount Laurel has 
set aside almost thirty percent of its area, over 4,100 acres, 
for that pur2ose; the only residential use allowed is for farm 
dwellings. In almost a decade only about one hundred acres 
have been developed industrially. Despite the Township's 
strategic location for motor transportation purposes, as 
intimated earlier, it seems plain that the likelihood of 
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anywhere ncar the whole of the zoned area being used for 
the intended purpose in the foreseeable future is remote 
indeed and that an unreasonable amount of land has thereby 
been removed from possible residential ~cvelopment, again 
seemingly for local fiscal reasons." (Slip opinion at 
pages 41 - -12) . 

The Court thus c0ncluded the Mount Laurel Zoning Ordinance wa~ pre
sumptively contrary to the general welfare, t.herqby shifting the 
burden of proof to justify said ordinance to the Township. 

The Township advanced two principal reasons in support of its zoning 
pattern: 

l. The current tax structure, i.e., heavy reliance on 
property taxes to finance schools. 

The Court, while recognizing the problem, given full vent in Robin
son v. Cahill, held that the zoning laws cannot be utilized to 
provide a municipality with relief from the tax system. 
(Slip Opinion at pages 42- 44). 

2. The second argument advanced by the municipality was 
ecological considerations, i.e., the unavailability 
of municipal sewer and water services and inadequate 
soil conditions such as would support high. density 
development. 

The Court rejected the utilization of this argument and sounded a 
warning to environmentalists which has been a long time coming: 

"Generally cnly a relatively small portion of a developing 
municipality will be involved, for, to have a valid effect, 
the danger and impact must be substantial and very real ~ 
(the construction of every building or the improvement of 
every plot have some environmental impact) - not simply a 
make weight to support exclusionary housing measures or 
preclude growth - and the regulation adopted must be only 
that reasonabiy necessary for public protection of a vital 
interest." (Slip Opinion at page 45.) 
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The Court then summarized its holding; 

" ... Mount Laurel must, by its land use regulations, make 
realistically possible the opportunity for an appropriate 
variety and choice of housing for all categories of people 
who may desire to live there, of course inc.l:uding those of 
low and modera.te income. It must permit multi-family 
housing, without bedroom or similar restrictions, as well 
as small dwellings on very small lots, low cost housing of 
other types and in general, high density zoning, without 
artificial and unjustifiable minimum requirements as to ~ 
lot size, bujlding size and the like to meet the full panoply 
of these needs. Certainly when a municipality zones for in-
dustry and commerce for loca·l tax benefit purposes, it must 
without question zone to permit adequate housing within the 
means of the employees involved in such uses. (If Planned 
Unit Develop~ents are authorized, one would assume that each 
must include a reasonable amount of low and moderate housing 
in its residential "mix", unless opportunity for such housing 
has already been realistically provided for elsewhere in the 
municipality.) The amount of land removed from residential use 
by allocation to industrial and commercial purposes, must be 
reasonably related to the present and future potentials for 
such purposes. In other words, such municipalities must zone 
primarily for the living welfare of people and not for the 
benefit of the local tax rate." (Slip Opinion at pages 45 -
4 6) 

The Court then discussed the concept of a municipality's "fair share" 
of regional housing needs. 

The Court was unwilling to provide a hard and fast definition of 
region, although it indicated that restrictions within the boundaries 
of the State seemed practical and reasonable. The Court then indicated 
what the appropriate remedy was in the case. The Township was ~ranted 
ninety days to adopt Zoning Amendments to correct deficiencies noted 
in the Opinion anc the Plaintiffs were to be allowed thirty days 
thereafter to fi~e any additional Complaints challenging the validity 
of these amendmer.ts. The Court specifically allowed the municipalities 
first crack at coFing with their zoning and indicated a certain reluc
tance to step ir.to the field: 

"It is not appropriate at this time, particularly in view 
of the advanced view of zoning law as applied to housing 
laid down by this Opinion, to deal with the matter of the 
further extent of judicial power in the field or to exercise 
any such power." (Slip Opinion at page 53). 
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Du t Uw Cc_,ur t Jet t l i t J c Joubt t:hc1 L l '.-;ou 1 cl, 
Laurel and other loHn,:;Jups simiLarl·,· ~;iluated 

! .. n fact, act if 
L:1il to d' so. 

Jllsticc Pa:o>Lrnan·~~ forty-thn:::e paJ•' concu'J ,J1,1 :.i:>inion d.iffr'rcd from the 
(:ourt· frurn the nn:jority only in th.1t ''l v:nllld h·1Vc' rJw Court ·;c farther 
.:Jnd fa~:;tcr in its implementation of tLc ~niLcifll•':> ,u:n:J>:r:~r~'l !DcL:l]'." 
(Paslnna::, ur·cun·in'r :uncn c1f: 1cr· J) !!< Cc.i.t Ul.;L til·: <.:Jurt 
:3i\()tlld dcy.vn Lro;J.d guidc:lines ::or jucli·:ial review of municipL1l 
zoning decisions which involve exclusicnary abuses. (Slip Opinion 
at page 4) 

Ju,:;ti\'(:~ Pa·:;hJ,>an in0icated a de>:;> concer;1 thut the Court did not go far 
enu<. :n J.n St.'lt.irn ;orth the ext,_:;nt of the affirmative obligations im
pn:-:r•d IJPO': dc~·.'c'lCi ing rnunicipaliti·.~s such as 1'1ount Laurel Township, and 
l: ind.ic-·:>.t·efi ,1 desire that the Court establish a policy of active judi-

::} L:nf:cl·c,s:.nt:, r1':1t only of the ne~pl:i.v,~ obligations imposed upon 
.\ll~lic:illL!liU.e:;:,; b; this Decision but also of the affirmative obliqations. 
(Pashman, J., Concurring Opinion at page 25). 

l\::; T_o deve.~opir:':J r:\unicip.>lit.ies, ,!:J::-,tice P<l'?hman was rr.c!alistic enough to 
''-·T·:cL snd to r•:c.Li:Ge that priv:1tc~ '.lntc-rpri~~e could not cope with the 

rohll'dl '.J rTC•'·'i•1:lHj .1dr.~quate hcnl~;ing for low and moderate income people 
'.JitiH!ut sc.:;.Lstr.:wLial L;ublic assistance: 

"De:·"clor·i:1g nhP1icipalities h:Jse a duty to make e1ll re.:lsonable 
•'fforts to encourage and facilitate private efforts to take 
adv.:cntage of ll1cse programs." (Pashman, J., Concurring 
Opinion at pdge 29). 

t\1:-;:.', he; ICl·di~'.e<: the1t public housing pro~rraros may be utilized to provide 
1 .hi.s type o:: hou::~.inq. 

i';1 Lr: \v1s c;;J"'' ~~, t<-'',•:. _.,_-\.;.:..ic:.c·, ·;;u_: clu.:3 affirmative obligation did 
.;·,;L extend lley "ld ;_•c-~.'i.ding a t\_;wn~;h:ip's f21ir shore of regional housing 
:>.'ec1.:~ n:i ;,!nt- n: :.:.: ,Jc:o3ire was not to rccrcilb? slums in new locations and 
j)' ctl:O ,,,. ·:aLr~d Ll1Dt !·iminq and [Jacing oF development may be a generally 

. -t)' 11. I' n~ t'1uJ o[ L1:Hl usc n!(julation provided that thc::y are reasonable 
''ld i.i '" ;1··<: d:'iCd ;,,=; ,, ·:ll1c3 to c.1eny 1 he'! fu t:Ir·~. cJUS~cice Pashman also be-
LiC''/Cd 1 ::~~:: 'l'.mi•:,L dity should hElve the) fi;-st opportunity to zone its 
, , 1t; , ~ , · . 1 11r · t ; n in g t h u t j u cl i c i ill in t e r v' · n t ion in the cas c s o f 

JtLY1\..i(~,\ :l:Jt.: wou~l L1c· swiftly forthcoming. (Pashman, J., Concurring 
.Lrll.i;;l :; i: (Jd (.:,') 3 J -- 3 1) • 

[f(' L1 ;; .,. J. '.t·c: d r:, c.'[' ;,c;;·ri !UJ:J:\ ur pr·uc(·durc.• wilcL·cby Cl Triill Court 
coulcJ, 1n Lt·::-t, :shanc: an appropriate n;medy in a co.sc where a township 
has fa :.1 :: to meet the burdens imposed by t1ount Laurel: 
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1. Identify the relevant region. 

2. Determine the present and future housing needs of the region. 

3. ·Allocate these needs among the various municipalities in the 
region, anCI 

4. Shape a s~itable remedial Order. 

He also indicated ap~roval of the concept of a Court appointed independent 
Planning Consultanc being utilized as well as approval of the concept of 
joining all municipalities in the appropriately defined region as Defendant~ 
in the case. (Pashman, J., Concurring Opinion at pages 35- 37). 

lie: l·hc.n turned his attention to communi ties which have already been 
developed in an e~clusionary fashion and have thus contributed to 
the regional housing shortages outlined in both his Opinion and 
that of Justice Hall. 

He felt that these municipalities share a similar burden to the develop
ing municipalities such as Mount Laurel; a negative obligation not to use 
zoning and subdivision controls to obstruct the construction of low cost 
housing and an affirmative duty to plan and provide for such housing, 
" ... insofar as these obligations can be carried out without grossly 
disturbing existing neighborhoods.i' (Pashman, J., Concurring Opinion 
at page 38). 

He then turned his attention to those portions of the State of New 
Jersey which are neither fully developed nor in the path of major de
velopment: 

"In these municipalities it is not meaningful to speak of 
failure to meet regional housing needs, not because there 
are not persons who are inadequately housed, but because 
it is not yet meaningful to speak of "regional" needs nor 
is it clear that land use controls play a significant role 
in the housing shortage at the present time. Nevertheless, ~ 
the time m~y well come when the frontiers of suburbia will 
reach these areas. Municipalities may not act to deter the 
future development of a diversified housing stock by esta
blishing land use controls which are inherently exclusionary 
and which bear no substantial relationship to any legitimate 
zoning purpose." (Pashman, J., Concurring Opinion at pages 
39- 40, emphasis added). 

lie then listed zoning devices which he deemed to be presumptivcl.y ob
jectionable as including minimum house size requirements bearing no 
substantial relatio~ to health needs, bedroom requirements, zoning 
~or exce§sively lots and large frontages. 
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To say that Mount L0urol is revolutionary is 0n under
statement. It literally changes Zoning Lilw in New Jersey 
as it has existea for the past fifty years. It represents 
the most significant progressive view of zoning ye€ estab
lished by any Court in the United States. 

The Decision imposes upon municipalities who are within the metro
politan areas of large central cities such as Newark, Eliz0beth, 
Paterson, New York, Camden, Philadelphia and Trenton, an affir
mative obligation to provide low and moderate income housing to 
people moving out of the cities and people who work in the indus
trial parks that these developing municipalities seek to attract 
because of the tax benefits attached to them under our current 
school tax financing system. 

If a township is a "developing one", i.e., one which has experienced 
significant population growth in the past twenty years and which is 
still left substantially undeveloped, then that township must, through 
the makeup of its land use regulations, provide an opportunity for 
low and moderate income residents and prospective residents to ob
tain single family. townhouse or garden apartment high-rise or mid
rise apartments within that township. With regard to this particul~r 
problems of the definable region, what constitutes a municipality's 
fair share of that region's housing needs and what types of affirma
tive action a towuship must be required to take, it bears pointing 
out that a case v•hich has been a companion to Mount Laurel, i.e., 
Oakwood at Madiscn, Inc. v. Madison Township, currently pending 
before the Supreme Court, has apparently been re-scheduled for re
argument some time in April. The latest decision in the Madison 
Township case, that of Judge Furman in April of 1974, invalidated 
Madison Township's efforts at providing a fair share of the region
al housing needs of the area which Judge Furman deemed to include 
New York City. He invalidated the ordinance despite significant 
reductions in the anount of land zoned for one and two acres, 
provisions for cluster and PUD developments and the deletion of 
total floor space limitations in two residential zones and the 
deletion of bedroom ratio and maximum density restrictions from'~ 
the multi-family provisions. 

However, the evidence indicated that there was almost no potential 
for low income housing and no incentive designed to facilitate the 
building of low or moderate income housing (low income defined as 
up to $7,000 per ye~r and moderate income as defined as up to 
$10,000 per year) and that only about 12% of the housing projected 
to be constructed under the zoning ordinance would be available to 
moderate income residents and virtually none within the reach of 
households with incomes of $9,000 or less. Thus the Court acted 
to invalidate the entire zoning ordinance . 
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It has been speculated that the Supreme Court will utilize 
Madison Township to specifically apply the guidelines set 
forth in Houn t La '_lrel to a speci £ ic situation where s ta tis tics 
are readily available as to the composition of a r€gion and the 
availability of housing therein and the projected needs for housing 
as well as population makeup and all other demographic statistics 
which would enable it to demonstrate what it meant in Mount Laurel 
by the affirmative obligations cast upon a tovmsid.p. Thus, Mount 
Laurel is but a first step in determining what sort of a burden 
the Supreme Court will impose upon large developing municipalities 
and Madison Township is likely to be a second, more significant 
step. 

As an aside, it should be noted that Justice Hall, the author of 
the majority Opinion in Mount Laurel, has now retired from the 
Court and Justice Pashman, the author of the concurring Opinion, 
as well as the author of several lengthy Opinions in other land 
use regulation cases decided recently by the New Jersey Supreme 
Court, is thought to be the one who will author the Supreme 
Court's majority Opinion in Madison Township. If this is the 
case, the thrust of Justice Pashman's recent Opinions leads 
one to the inevitable conclusion that his methodology spelled 
out above in his concurring Opinion in Mount Laurel for deter
mining what constitutes a township's fair share of a region's 
housing needs \vill come to fruition in the rtadison Township 
decision. If so, then we will have a judiclal model which will 
enable municipalities, developers and all other interested parties 
to determine exactly what a particular municipality'·s obligations 
are with regard to the provision of housing for low and moderate 
income families. 

However, it is my opinion that Mount Laurel, standing alone, acts 
to invalidate numerous zoning ordlnances found in Monmouth and 
Ocean Counties, where there are numerous municipalities located 
within the Newa~k - New York metropolitan area which are largely 
undeveloped, which, until now, have been almost exclusively 
developed for single family residential subdivisions and retire~ 
ment communities. The Supreme Court makes it very clear that this 
type of development is going to stop and that development is going 
to take on a more m11lti-faceted nature and will not be confined to 
grid pattern, detached single family homes or even planned unit 
developments such as have become common in this area and which are 
thought by many to have the effect of negating any exclusionary 
allegations inasmuch as they do make provisions for multi-family 
housing. However, as Justice Hall makes clear, the utilization 
of placing other burdens on developers of PUDs makes it highly 
unlikely, if not impossible, for them to provide any type of low 
income or moderate 1ncome housing. 
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In summary then, Mount Laurel is in itself a revolution and it 
is essential that Townships be made aware of the impact of the 
decision and that they take steps to correct the zoning defi
ciencies found in ~heir ordinances. This will probably not be 
possible until Mac~ison Township is decided, but responsible 
developers, as men~ers of their own community, ~t.ould take 
steps to apprise local officials that many local zoning 
ordinances, as currently constituted, are now illegal and 
unconstitutional . 
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New Jersey County Planners Association May 28, 1975 

Stat.ement on Senator Martin Greenberg's Housing Bill, 

Senate 3100. 

On behalf of the New Jersey County Planners 

Association, I have been asked to present this brief 

statement. 

The County Planners Association is very much 

interested in the piece of legislation before you. 

However, because of the short notice regarding the 

hearing today, the Association was unable to prepare 

an official Association position on the substance of 

the proposed legislative measure. The County Planners 

Association will meet shortly to discuss and develop 

an Association position on this and other bills being 

considered by the Legislature which affect county 

planning. As soon as the Association position is 

formulated on this bill, we will either submit our 

findings to the committee by mail or testify at one 

of the regioual meetings. 

This statement was presented by: 

Robert Halsey, President 
New Jersey County Planners Association 
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